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Abstract 

Viral pathogens are of special significance in the infection of infants, children, 

immunocompromised patients and the elderly worldwide and are associated with a 

substantial economic burden. Human parainfluenza viruses (hPIV) are the second most 

prevalent cause of viral respiratory tract illness after human respiratory syncytial virus 

and of the four hPIV types, hPIV type 1 is the second most frequent. hPIV-1 infection 

is commonly associated with respiratory tract symptoms resulting in the syndrome 

croup. To date, neither antiviral treatments nor vaccines are clinically available to treat 

or prevent parainfluenza virus infection.  

The scope of the investigation presented in this Thesis is focused on the 

multifunctional hPIV-1 haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) protein and the discovery 

of novel HN inhibitors. 

hPIV-1 HN is a glycoprotein anchored in the envelope of the virus and is 

significantly involved in the viral replication cycle. In the early stages of the cycle, it is 

responsible for recognition of the host cell by binding to sialic acid-containing cellular 

receptors. It is also implicated in triggering the fusion of the viral envelope with the host 

membrane by interacting with the fusion protein of hPIV. Finally, in the later stages of 

the replication cycle, it mediates the release of progeny virions through its 

neuraminidase activity that cleaves terminal sialic acids from the host cell receptors. 

The multiple functions of hPIV-1 HN and its involvement in the virus replication cycle 

make it an ideal target for the development of small molecule inhibitors. 

The first part of this work presents two structure-activity relationship studies of 

hPIV-1 HN inhibitors, which were designed using observations inferred from a 

homology model of hPIV-1 HN. The first study was focused on the alkylamide moiety 

at the C-5 position on a 2-deoxy-2,3-didehydro-D-N-acteylneuraminic acid 

(Neu5Ac2en) template. Molecular dynamics simulations highlighted that the active site 

of hPIV-1 HN could accommodate larger alkylamides at the C-5 position of 

Neu5Ac2en. A series of compounds with varying C-5 substituents was synthesised and 

screened against hPIV-1 to evaluate their inhibition potency of the virus neuraminidase 
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and hemagglutination functions. The results demonstrated the highest antiviral activity 

for the C-5 isobutyramido function from the benchmark compound BCX 2798. The 

effect of the incorporation of this moiety at the C-5 position was evaluated together with 

a series of well-known C-4 modifications from diverse sialidase inhibitors. The 4-azido 

substituent of the benchmark BCX 2798 was proven to be the most potent. The second 

study used molecular dynamics simulations to investigate the flexibility around the 

hPIV-1 HN active site and compare it with hPIV-3 HN. While a hPIV-3 HN flexible 

loop (216-loop) was identified, the same loop in hPIV-1 was found to be predominantly 

closed in the simulations. This had an impact on the size of the C-4 substituent on the 

Neu5Ac2en scaffold that could be accommodated in the hPIV-1 HN active site. The 

results showed a decrease in potency against hPIV-1 HN for compounds with a large 

and hydrophobic C-4 moiety. On the other hand, the relatively smaller 

4-methoxymethyltriazole in compounds 3 and 4 (N.B. the numbering refers to that 

particular chapter) improved the compounds’ potencies. Compound 4 showed inhibition 

activities against hPIV-1 HN functions comparable to the benchmark compound 

BCX 2798 making it one of the most potent hPIV-1 inhibitors to date. 

The second part of this investigation describes the evaluation of mechanism-

based inhibitors of hPIV-1 HN. Several sialidases have been successfully targeted using 

compounds that were fluorinated at the C-2 and C-3 position on the sialic acid scaffold. 

They were shown to form a covalent bond with a tyrosine residue in the active site, 

therefore inhibiting the enzyme’s catalytic activity. This study used a difluoro 

derivative, namely compound 3 (N.B. the numbering refers to that particular chapter), 

of the benchmark compound BCX 2798 to investigate this new template as an hPIV-1 

HN inhibitor. 1H nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy was used to evaluate 

blockade of hPIV-1 HN by compound 3 and showed a sustained inhibition of HN’s 

neuraminidase activity. The effects of this blockade on inhibitor potency were 

determined using several virological methods. Taken together, these results showed that 

compound 3 is the most potent hPIV-1 HN inhibitor described since BCX 2798. 

The final part of this work focuses on attempts to solve the three-dimensional 

structure of hPIV-1 HN by X-ray crystallography. A protein expression system in insect 
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cells was established to generate the ectodomain of hPIV-1 HN. Following a two-step 

purification procedure based on affinity and size exclusion chromatography, highly 

pure and active protein was obtained. A combination of commercially available and 

designed screens were set to find optimal conditions for hPIV-1 HN crystallisation. Two 

conditions that produced small protein crystals were identified but could not provide an 

X-ray diffraction pattern, nor could they be improved. To reduce the protein sample 

heterogeneity, several options were evaluated to remove N-glycosylation from the 

protein with one option proving successful, providing an active deglycosylated protein. 

The screening for crystallisation conditions using this protein sample did not yield any 

positive outcomes. 

The work presented in this Thesis broadens the knowledge on hPIV-1 HN 

crystallisation and provides new scaffolds for the design of potent, next generation 

hPIV-1 HN inhibitors.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Human parainfluenza virus 

The four subtypes of human parainfluenza viruses were identified in 1956 by 

using hemadsorption and cell culture techniques on clinical paediatric samples from 

patients with croup symptoms1. They were characterised as myxoviruses due to their 

properties to haemagglutinate red blood cells and to remove the receptors from these 

cells. They did not share an antigenic relationship with other myxoviruses such as 

influenza, Newcastle disease virus or Sendai virus and were distinct from mumps virus2. 

1.1.1 Taxonomy 

Viruses are divided into nine orders: Bunyavirales, Caudovirales, Hepresvirales, 

Ligamenvirales, Mononegavirales, Nidovirales, Ortervirales, Picornavirales and 

Tymovirales. The Mononegavirales order derives its name from the fact that these 

viruses all contain a single strand of non-segmented negative-sense RNA as their 

genome. Three of the four families within Mononegavirales - Paramyxoviridae, 

Rhabdoviridae, and Filoviridae - share also similarities in their genome organisation 

with the core proteins genes near the 3’ extremity, the envelope proteins in the middle 

and a large polymerase gene at the 5’ end. The Mononegavirales are enveloped viruses 

spiked with surface glycoproteins and contain a nucleocapsid complex bound to the 

RNA genome3. 

The Paramyxoviridae family, as represented in Figure 1, contains a variety of 

viruses affecting both human and animal hosts. Whilst their genome structure and 

general organisation is similar, they distinguish themselves from other 

Mononegavirales by having an F glycoprotein on their surface that allows the fusion of 

the viral envelope with the host membrane. They are further divided in two subfamilies, 

Paramyxovirinae and Pneumovirinae, the later comprising well known human 

pathogens such as respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and metapneumovirus4. The 

Paramyxovirinae share additional similarities in the size and shape of their 

nucleocapsids. They are taxonomically separated in 7 genera: Respirovirus, 
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Rubulavirus, Morbillivirus, Henipavirus, Aquaparamyxovirus, Avulavirus, and 

Ferlavirus. 

 

Figure 1: Molecular phylogenetic analysis of selected Paramyxoviridae polymerase protein sequences (Appendix 1) 

by maximum likelihood method. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA5 as described in Appendix 15. 

The four types of human parainfluenza viruses belong to two different genera 

under the Paramyxovirinae subfamily. Whilst human parainfluenza type 1 (hPIV-1) and 

human parainfluenza type 3 (hPIV-3) are characterised as Respiroviruses, the type 2 

virus and the two subtypes of hPIV-4 are Rubulaviruses. The name parainfluenza virus 

derives from the symptoms associated with the viral infection which are similar to the 

one of influenza virus infection4. 

1.1.2 Epidemiology and pathogenesis of human parainfluenza 

virus 

Human parainfluenza virus inter-individual transmission is mediated by 

inhalation of droplets containing viral loads from infected individuals or through close 

contact and surface contamination6. The incubation period of the virus lasts two to eight 

days during which the hPIV replicates in the upper respiratory tract (nasopharyngeal 

epithelium) followed by virus spread throughout the tracheobronchial tree, one to three 

days after infection6. 
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Despite difficulty in isolating the fourth serotype of hPIV, that results in an 

underestimation of its distribution, all hPIV types have been found worldwide. They are 

an important cause of viral lower respiratory tract infection in infants and re-infect older 

children and adults producing mild upper respiratory tract diseases1. The common 

manifestations of infection are flu-like symptoms such as cough, runny nose and fever 

over 38 °C. Clinical features of infection by hPIV are croup, pneumonia and 

bronchiolitis in susceptible subjects, mostly infants and immunocompromised adults6. 

Croup or acute laryngotracheobronchitis manifests with fever, a hoarse barking cough, 

laryngeal obstruction and stridor during inspiration caused by obstructed airways7. 

Croup affects around 3% of children between the ages of 6 month and 3 years, 75% of 

which is caused by parainfluenza virus, mostly type 18. Bronchiolitis is mostly detected 

among infants and children due to the small size of their airways. It causes high fever, 

expiratory wheezing, tachypnea, air trapping, retraction and rales. At least 90% of the 

bronchiolitis have a viral origin and 10 to 15% of them are caused by hPIV-1 and -37. 

The same types of hPIV are commonly found in viral infection leading to pneumonia 

and it is estimated that about 10% of pneumonia can be attributed to hPIV. The main 

symptoms of pneumonia are elevated temperature, rales and evidence of pulmonary 

consolidation visible on chest X-ray7. Infection with hPIV is also a major concern for 

immunocompromised patients as they are prone to severe infection of the lower 

respiratory tract. These hosts are infected through nosocomial infection during 

transplants that may lead to fatal outcomes6. In some cases among this population, the 

tropism of hPIV is modified affecting different tissues like the myocardial or digestive 

tissues9. 

hPIV replicates in the epithelium of the respiratory tract, specifically in the 

superficial ciliated cells on the apical surface of the epithelium10. Infection does not 

spread to deeper layers of the epithelium composed by the basal cells. Similarly, the 

release of virion progeny occurs on the apical surface. It is thought that this tropism 

allows the virus to avoid exposure of antigens to antigen presenting cells, thus reducing 

the immune response of the host11. In vitro infection of non-polarised cell lines shows 

syncytium formation leading to a cytopathic effect. There is no evidence of cell fusion 
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in the infection of polarised cell lines and this suggests that it may not appear in in vivo 

infection, excluding immunocompromised patients11. 

The primary factors of hPIV pathogenesis are young age, lack of prior exposure 

to the infecting serotype and a deficient or compromised immune system. Infants and 

young children are more susceptible to the virus because of the smaller size of their 

airways and the fact that their immune system is not completely mature12. The 

respiratory pathology observed in vivo is linked to the level of viral replication in the 

respiratory tract and the immune response of the host7, but the contribution of these 

factors to pathogenesis remain unclear11.  

As for the clinical symptoms, epidemiology of hPIV shows a remarkable 

diversity. hPIV-3 infection occurs early in life; studies have shown an 80% rate of 

infected children by the age of 4 with 75% of them infected before turning 2 years old. 

hPIV-1 and -2 infection, however, occurs a little later with a 75% incidence by 5 years 

of age for hPIV-1 and almost a 100% incidence for hPIV-213. 

Outbreaks of hPIV tend to occur with a distinct seasonal pattern. hPIV-1 

outbreaks occur every two years with a peak of infection around 14 weeks in spring and 

winter. hPIV-2 outbreaks follow the tendency of hPIV-1 but they are less predictable. 

hPIV-3 outbreaks are more frequent as they arise every year during spring and summer, 

but they tend to be more virulent in years with no hPIV-1 activity. As for hPIV-4, the 

outbreaks are less characterised6. 

1.1.3 Structure  

The hPIV virions are enveloped pleomorphic particles with a diameter of 150 to 

200 nm. Their structure is illustrated in Figure 2. The viral genome is enclosed tightly 

in a nucleocapsid formed by the non-structural proteins nucleoprotein (N), 

phosphoprotein (P) and large polymerase protein (L). In the virions, the nucleocapsid 

is wound about itself in a helical shape1. The nucleocapsid is enveloped in a lipid bilayer 

membrane derived from the host cell plasma membrane and the matrix protein (M) 

gives the rough spherical shape of the virions. The envelope bears two transmembrane 
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glycoproteins forming spikes on the surface when seen on electron micrographs (Figure 

2): the haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) and the fusion protein (F). 

 

Figure 2: Left: Schematic structure of hPIV14. Right: Electron micrograph of hPIV-37. (Reproduced with 

permission from the American Society for Clinical Investigation and the American Society for Microbiology respectively). 

1.1.4 Genome and proteome 

The genome of hPIV is composed of a single stranded negative RNA with a 

length of approximately 15,000 nucleotides, depending on the virus type. The 

nucleotide length follows the rule of six, meaning that the number of nucleotides is an 

even multiple of six1. This property ensures the efficiency of RNA replication, although 

the underlying mechanism is still unclear15. 

All the hPIV share the same order of 6 genes encoding for their respective 

proteins. These 6 genes are from 3' to 5': N, P, M, F, HN and L (Figure 3). The P gene 

has a virus-dependent transcription strategy as it encodes additional proteins thanks to 

a variable open reading frame. The most notable proteins encoded by the P gene are C 

and V11. 
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Figure 3: Genome maps of selected parainfluenza viruses. Genes are represented by coloured rectangles and the 

protein they encode by the enclosed letter. The number above each gene represents the protein amino acid count while the 

number below describe the nucleotide length of the gene. The underlined numbers represent the nucleotide length of the 

intergenic regions as well as leader (le) and trailer (tr) regions. The nucleocapsid associated proteins are shown in blue, the 

transmembrane surface glycoproteins in red and the matrix protein in yellow. (Figure adapted from Fields Virology, 6th 

edition1 with permission). 

1.1.4.1 Nucleocapsid associated proteins 

The three proteins forming the nucleocapsid (N, P and L) are involved in the 

viral replication and the transcription of the genome7. 

N is tightly bound to the genomic RNA at a ratio of one protein per six 

nucleotides; it is also bound to the antigenome during replication, forming in both cases 

a stable ribonuclease-resistant nucleocapsid. It participates to the capsid formation only 

when it forms a soluble complex with P. The nucleoprotein amino acids involved in this 

complex are highly conserved among the hPIV1. 

P is a heavily phosphorylated protein of 575 amino acids. Its N-terminal part 

binds to N to form the nucleocapsid. The C-terminal module contains a 

homo-oligomerisation domain and the polymerase cofactor domain. P also binds L and 

acts as a mediator for its association to the nucleocapsid1. 

The expression of the accessory proteins is hPIV type-dependent and are 

encoded by overlapping open reading frames within the P gene. Among them, C and V 

proteins are better characterised due to the study of their roles in the PIV pathogenesis11. 

V is present in all types of hPIV except for hPIV-1. C is a small abundant basic protein 
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whose sequence is not well conserved1. C has three major functions: inhibition of the 

host cell’s interferon response, inhibition of intracellular signalling and 

down-regulation of viral RNA synthesis to avoid detection by the host. It also has 

functions in virion budding and release, as well as in inhibiting cellular apoptosis11. 

L is a large multifunctional protein, bearing nucleotide polymerisation, mRNA 

capping and methylation activities. The N-terminal part is thought to contain the 

polymerase activity as it is conserved in the PIV genus1. 

1.1.4.2 Structural protein 

M is the most abundant protein in the virion1. It is a very conserved 

non-glycosylated protein of 28 to 40 kDa7. It is a structural protein found on the inner 

surface of the envelope contributing to the assembly, budding and release of virions1. 

1.1.4.3 Surface glycoproteins 

The surface of hPIV virions is covered with homotetramers of HN and 

homotrimers of F1. Their relative density has been shown to be type dependent with 

HN/F ratios of 1.7, 5 and 2 for hPIV-1, -2 and -3 respectively16. 

F is a type I glycoprotein of 60 to 66 kDa7 characterised by two subunits linked 

by a disulfide bond. It is synthesised as an inactive precursor converted into its activated 

final form through specific cleavage by a host protease1. The role of the hPIV fusion 

protein is to mediate the penetration of viral genomes into host cells by facilitating the 

fusion of the viral envelope with the host cell plasma membrane1. In late stages of 

infection, the F protein is known to mediate the formation of syncitia when accumulated 

at the host membrane and leads to a major cytopathic effect in in vitro cell culture7. A 

recent study showed that F might be involved in the viral assembly through its 

cytoplasmic tail which would mediate the accumulation of the structural components of 

the virus at the plasma membrane17. 

The HN glycoprotein of hPIV is a type II glycoprotein anchored in the viral 

membrane. This 63 kDa protein encompasses three main roles in the virus replication 

cycle: virus attachment, fusion activation and release of virion progeny. The HN protein 

structure and functions will be further detailed in Section 1.2. 
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1.1.5 Replication cycle of hPIV 

During early stages of infection, hPIV replicates in the ciliated cells of the 

superficial layer of the respiratory tract epithelium. The viral life cycle of hPIV can be 

separated into four distinct phases involving different functions of the viral proteins 

described above: binding, fusion, replication, budding and release (Figure 4)14.  

The first phase of infection is the binding to the host cell surface. This binding 

is mediated by the multifunctional HN protein through its haemagglutinin activity. HN 

allows the virion to bind to host cell surface sialic acid-containing receptors. Once 

bound to the cell surface, HN triggers the fusion of the envelope with the plasma 

membrane. The fusion is mediated by the F protein which contains two hydrophobic 

domains, one is spanning a transmembrane domain and is anchored in the virion 

envelope, the other is the fusion peptide. Once the two membranes are in close 

proximity, the fusion peptide is inserted and anchored into the host cell membrane. F 

then undergoes refolding and orients the membranes towards each other until their outer 

phospholipids start to interact14. 

Once fusion is completed, the nucleocapsid bound to the viral genome is released 

in the cytoplasm. The viral RNA is then transcribed into mRNA to produce the viral 

proteins. Following transcription, the virus RNA genome is replicated in two steps: first 

the genome is copied into a positive RNA strand called antigenome, then replicated as 

a negative RNA strand forming the progeny viral genomes7. This process is mediated 

by the nucleocapsid proteins L, P and N6. 

The newly produced viral proteins and genomes are translocated to the plasma 

membrane for the last phase of the viral life cycle. HN and F are enclosed in the 

membrane of the host cell and, together with M, start to form the future envelope of 

new virions6. The encapsidated genome is then enclosed in the forming virion during 

the budding process. The last step of this phase is the release of virion progeny in the 

extracellular environment. It is mediated by the neuraminidase activity of the HN 

protein, which cleaves sialic acid from the penultimate sugar of the carbohydrate host 

receptors14. 
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Figure 4: Schematic representation of the hPIV life cycle14. (Reproduced with permission from the American 

Society for Clinical Investigation). 

1.1.6 Vaccine development 

As of today, there is no established anti-hPIV vaccine available for clinical use 

despite several clinical trials with either hPIV-1 or -3 vaccines18. In the 1960s, shortly 

after the discovery of parainfluenza viruses, the first vaccine against hPIV-1 was 

evaluated19,20. When injected with the vaccine candidate, a formalin inactivated hPIV-1 

strain, subjects displayed an increased immune response compared to subjects infected 

with the live virus. In contrast, the live strain induced a higher antibody titre at the initial 

site of infection20. While both groups possessed neutralising antibodies against hPIV-1, 

neither were able to prevent reinfection when challenged19. The failure of formalin 

inactivated RSV vaccine in the 1960s leading to two death of infants from reinfection 

after vaccination shifted the focus toward live attenuated approaches against both hPIV 

and RSV18. 
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The development of vaccines against hPIV-3 focused on two attenuated viral 

strains: a cold-adapted strain, HPIV3cp45, and a chimeric bovine-human PIV-3 strain, 

rB/HPIV318. HPIV3cp45 is a virus derived from the JS strain of hPIV-3 after 49 cold 

passages21. These passages induced 20 nucleotides substitutions in the whole genome 

from which 15 were deemed significant., either because they modified the viral protein 

amino acid composition or because they were located in RNA-regulating sequences22,23. 

A recombinant version of this virus strain was used in several clinical trials in the USA 

to assess its safety and immunogenicity in infants and young children18. Out of the four 

trials, only one led to published observations of a phase 1/2a study. rHPIV3cp45 was 

deemed safe for infants, generated an immune response in up to 77% of the subjects 

after 3 doses and the attenuated phenotype was observed in shed virus24. The chimeric 

bovine-human PIV-3 strain was designed on the basis that bPIV-3 was well tolerated 

and attenuated in adults, children and infants but failed to induce sufficient 

cross-neutralising antibodies25. The recombinant virus was created on a bovine PIV-3 

backbone on which both HN and F were replaced by their human counterparts. This 

vaccine candidate was evaluated in phase 1 clinical trials and was deemed safe and 

immunogenic26. Due to the prevalence of both RSV and hPIV-3 in respiratory infections 

affecting children and infants, the recombinant system used to generate the rB/HPIV3 

virus was modified to include either the RSV F protein alone27,28 or both the F and G 

proteins29,30. The recombinant virus expressing RSV F was developed by MedImmune 

under the name MEDI-534 and has been evaluated in phase 1 clinical trials. The vaccine 

was considered safe and immunogenic with seroresponse in 100% of the subjects 

against hPIV-3 and in 50% of the subjects against RSV31. 

Since the first vaccine candidates against hPIV-1 in the 1960s, three approaches 

have been used in the development of hPIV-1 vaccines18. Similar to the bovine PIV-3 

virus, the murine counterpart of hPIV-1, Sendai Virus (SeV), was evaluated in healthy 

adults for safety and immunogenicity. It was found to be well tolerated and capable of 

inducing some cross-reactivity against hPIV-132. A phase 1 clinical trial is currently 

underway in the USA to evaluate the safety and immunogenicity of the vaccine in 

infants33. The second candidate was based on a recombinant hPIV-3 bearing the HN 

and F proteins from hPIV-1, and was tested on primates34. Despite showing potential, 
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this approach was judged to be suboptimal due to the likelihood of a prior vaccination 

against hPIV-3. This would decrease the immune response to the hPIV-1 vaccine 

because of the similarity of the vector’s backbones18. The third vaccine candidate 

against hPIV-1 that has been evaluated in clinical trials was designed using three 

mutations to obtain an attenuated strain. The recombinant virus 

rHPIV1CR84G/Δ170HNT553ALY942A was deemed safe in phase 1 clinical trials but failed to 

induce a sufficient immune response35. 

1.1.7 Animal models of hPIV infection 

Studies on hPIV infection patterns, host immune response, vaccine candidates or 

antivirals have all been conducted at some point in animal models. One of the most 

frequently used models in biology is the rodent model, but their susceptibility to human 

pathogens is variable. For hPIV infections studies, similarly to most human infectious 

diseases the mouse model cannot be used since these pathogens do not infect mice36. 

However, the SeV, a lethal murine hPIV homologue, has been engineered to carry 

hPIV-1 or -3 HN proteins at its surface. These chimeric viruses have been used to 

evaluate hPIV HN inhibitors in a mouse model. Hamsters have also been studied as a 

model for hPIV-3 infection but showed few or no clinical symptoms after infection. 

Moreover, the study of newborns or young animals is unsuitable since hamsters kill and 

eat newborns that have been handled. Finally, it is difficult to maintain colonies of 

hamsters without the risks of a widespread Sendai virus contamination37. 

An early study conducted by Murphy et al. showed a new model for hPIV-3 

infection: the Cotton rat or Sigmodon hispidus model38. Following that, Porter et al used 

two species of Cotton rat, Sigmodon hispidus and fulviventer as models for hPIV-3 

infection. They showed that hPIV-3 replicates well in the nose and the lungs of the rats, 

inducing a neutralising antibody response and causing clinical symptoms. Both species 

displayed lung afflictions, bronchiolitis for S. hispidus and pneumonia for S. fulviventer, 

covering the major manifestations of hPIV-3 infections. Full recovery of the animals 

was observed 9 days post-infection37. All of these features make the cotton rat the model 

of choice for early studies of hPIV pathogenesis, and evaluation of vaccine candidates 

or antiviral therapies. 
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Prior to human clinical trials, the most useful animal model, due to its similarity 

to humans, is the primate model. In the case of hPIV, several studies have been 

conducted and the African Green Monkey showed the most promising results39. Finally, 

other models have been studied, for example ferrets which is a model for other 

respiratory pathogens like SARS or influenza. It was found that both neonatal and adults 

ferrets were sensitive to the virus and could be used for immune response evaluations40. 

1.1.8 Ex-vivo models of infection 

The use of lung or bronchial cells as a tool for in vitro representation of the 

human airway is widely spread. However, primary culture of these cells is difficult to 

maintain and their phenotype can be lost after a few passages. Yet, these primary cells 

have the capacity to form a pseudostratified epithelium mimicking that of the human 

airway when grown at an air-liquid interface41–43. They have first been used as a tool 

for pharmacokinetics studies to look at drug transport through the epithelial barrier but 

recent studies showed their potential as ex vivo models of infection by respiratory 

viruses41,44–46.  

These models have been used to study the dynamics of hPIV infection in the 

context of a differentiated airway mimic44,47–49. Palermo et al used a model of primary 

human airway epithelium (HAE) to compare the effects of hPIV-3 infection to Cotton 

rat infections. HAE cells are cultivated at an air-liquid interface that closely reflects the 

natural human respiratory tract tissue since it forms a differentiated, pseudostratified, 

mucocilliary epithelium. They showed similar results between the two models in term 

of viral growth and syncitium formation44.  
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1.2 Haemagglutinin-neuraminidase of hPIV-1 

1.2.1 Structure 

The hPIV1 HN protein is a type II glycoprotein consisting of 575 amino acids 

residues50. It comprises of a single transmembrane domain, a short cytoplasmic 

N-terminal domain containing an uncleaved anchor signal peptide and an extracellular 

ectodomain. The extracellular domain contains a stalk domain and a C-terminal 

globular head for an approximated molecular weight of 63 kDa51. The globular head 

contains all the domains conferring the biological activities of HN and its structure 

displays a six-bladed β-propeller fold (Figure 5) common to other sialidases. HN 

assembles in biologically active homodimers linked by disulfide bonds52 and 

homotetramers composed by two homodimers1. While the hPIV-3 HN amino acid 

sequence contains 4 putative N-glycosylation sites53, only three out of the 4 are 

glycosylated in published hPIV-3 HN structures54–57. Some studies have looked at 

hPIV-1 HN glycosylation, however the only information available is that they are 

important for HN’s antigenic properties and activity51,58. Out of the 10 putative 

N-glycosylation sites, the total amount of glycosylation on the whole protein represents 

a total weight of about 10 kDa58 of which about 7 kDa is located on the globular head51. 

At first, hPIV HN was not expected to have more than one binding site for sialic 

acid and even the crystal structure of hPIV-3 proposed by Lawrence et al54 did not seem 

to reveal any secondary binding site. But elucidation of a secondary site on NDV59 has 

offered new perspectives for further studies, which finally showed that a glycosylation 

site at residue 173 of hPIV-1 HN60 and residue 523 of hPIV-3 HN61 masked a secondary 

binding site. This site is located at the interface of the two monomers of HN that form 

the active dimer, which could lead to an increased flexibility of the second binding 

domain. The sialidase activity on the other hand is restricted to the primary binding 

site62.  
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Figure 5: Topology of hPIV-1 HN and its binding site. A: Cartoon representation of a hPIV-1 HN homology model 

(based on hPIV-3 HN crystal structure 1V3B) in complex with Neu5Ac2en from the hPIV-3-Neu5Ac2en co-crystal structure 

(1V3D) represented in magenta. B: Cartoon representation of the hPIV-1 HN model zoomed in on the primary binding site. 

The side chains from the key catalytic amino acids are shown in orange sticks. C: Solvent-accessible surface represented in 

red (-10 kT/e) to blue (10 kT/e) according to the electrostatic potential of the protein at pH 5.5. 
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As previously mentioned, the primary binding site of hPIV HN possesses both 

binding and sialidase activities. Since there is currently no crystal structure available 

for hPIV-1 HN, all the proposed mechanisms about the binding sites are deduced from 

homology models based on hPIV-3 (Figure 5) or other PIV HN such as NDV (Figure 

6). While these proteins share a similar structure, the amino acid sequence identity 

between hPIV-1 HN and hPIV-3 HN or NDV HN is 47% and 22% respectively4. 

The crystal structure of hPIV-3 HN complexed with different ligands, such as 

zanamivir, 2-deoxy-2,3-didehydro-D-N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac2en, DANA) 

and N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac), allowed the identification of seven amino acids 

important in the binding site (Figure 5). These are well conserved between hPIV-1 

and -3. First, a cluster of three arginines at positions 194, 426 and 502 was found to be 

involved in the interaction with the carboxylate group of the sialic acid-based ligand. 

Other amino acids were identified in the interaction: two glutamic acids (E549 and 

E411), a tyrosine (Y530) and an aspartic acid (D218). Y530 is thought to be essential 

for sialidase activity as it has been observed for hPIV-3 HN that its orientation varies in 

the apo crystal forms (orthorhombic and hexagonal). This variability is thought to serve 

as a mechanism for enzymatic regulation54. Recent findings by two different groups 

have shown using difluoro derivatives of sialic acid that hPIV-3 HN Y530 forms a 

covalent bond between the C-2 position of this sialic acid analogue55,57.  

Since Zaitsev et al reported the discovery of a secondary binding site on NDV 

HN, a few studies were conducted to show a similar site on hPIV-1 HN. The first study 

reported that a change of an asparagine to an aspartic acid in position 523 revealed a 

secondary binding site on hPIV-1 HN while no change in activity was observed63. Then 

a second study showed that a substitution of an asparagine by a serine at position 173, 

deleting a N-glycosylation site and unmasking the secondary site, was responsible for 

a stronger receptor avidity60 (Figure 6). 
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Figure 6: The relative locations of the catalytic and second receptor binding sites (A) and possible conservation of 

a second receptor binding site in hPIV-1 HN (B). (A) Shown are the superimposed dimers of NDV HN (green; PDB code 

1USR) and hPIV-3 HN (cyan; PDB code 1V2I) with the thiosialoside (yellow bonds) that identified the second receptor-binding 

site in the NDV HN structure and the relative locations of the catalytic and second receptor-binding sites. (B) Focus on the 

second receptor-binding site at the dimer interface. The residue numbering is for hPIV-1/NDV HN60. (Reproduced with 

permission from the American Society for Microbiology). 

1.2.2 Functions 

Unlike influenza virus, which requires two distinct proteins for hemagglutination 

(HA) and neuraminidase (NA) activities, hPIV HN possesses both functions not only 

on the same protein but also within the same pocket. hPIV HN is also involved in 

triggering the fusion of the viral envelope with the membrane of the host cell6.  

1.2.2.1 Binding 

The binding of hPIV particles to host cells is mediated by HN through binding 

to cellular sialoglycoconjugate receptors, the nature of which will be detailed below. 

The specificity of recognition of sialic acid-containing molecules by HN will be 

described thereafter. 

The attachment of virions to the host cell is the first step of the viral infection 

and is required for the subsequent fusion mechanism7. The HA activity of HN confers 

to the protein the ability to agglutinate red blood cells (RBC) that carry the correct 

sialoglycoconjugates at their surface, binding property which is maintained at 4 °C64. 

RBC can be used as an analytical tool to measure hemagglutination or hemadsorption 

activities. 

As previously mentioned, the parainfluenza viruses bind to sialic acid-containing 

glycoconjugates through the HN protein to initiate its infection cycle. It is thought that 

both sialoglycoproteins and gangliosides (glycosphingolipids bearing a hydrophilic 
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oligosaccharide chain containing one or more sialic acid residues bound to a 

hydrophobic ceramide62) may be recognised as viral receptors65.  

As a prototype for sialoglycoconjugate receptors, the binding specificities of 

influenza viruses are well characterised and allowed an understanding of the tropism 

and the host range of the pathogens. For instance, avian influenza A viruses bind to 

terminal N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac, sialic acid) linked by an α(2-3) linkage to 

a galactose (Neu5Ac-α(2-3)-Gal) and cannot bind to Neu5Ac-α(2-6)-Gal. On the other 

hand, the human influenza A viruses bind to Neu5Ac-α(2-6)Gal but not to 

Neu5Ac-α(2-3)Gal65. To address the specificity of the binding of hPIV, several studies 

were conducted using thin layer chromatography analysis of the gangliosides binding65 

or more recently glycan arrays64,66. Both hPIV-1 and 3 bind to gangliosides. hPIV-1 and 

3 can recognise gangliosides with one or more terminal 

Neu5Ac-α(2-3)-Gal-1,4)-GlcNAc (α(2,3)-sialyllactosamine) corresponding to the “I” 

and “i” blood group antigens64. It has been shown that hPIV-3 can bind to 

Neu5Ac-α(2-6)linked entities in the same structure. This rationalises the increased 

virulence of hPIV-3, in the context of the tropism of sialic acid-containing molecules, 

in the human respiratory tract65. Indeed, the human upper respiratory tract contains 

predominantly Neu5Ac-α(2-6) conjugates, which may allow hPIV-3 to initiate 

infection. In contrast, the lower respiratory tract contains a higher level of α(2-3)-linked 

Neu5Ac glycoconjugates67, that may explain why the symptoms of hPIV-1 infection 

are more localised in this area of the respiratory system. 

Although the recognition of the sialic acid moiety and the nature of the linkage 

to N-acetyllactosamine is important, there is a minimal structure that needs to be present 

for optimal binding. It has been shown, using a glycan array technique and a wide 

library of oligosaccharides, that both hPIV-1 and -3 bind to only a subset of glycans 

which contain a Neu5Ac-α(2-3) linkage. The minimum structure recognised by hPIV-1 

is α(2,3)-sialyllactosamine, while hPIV-3 needs an additional α(1-3)-galactose unless 

the penultimate galactose is sulfated64. 
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Figure 7: Symbolic representation of hPIV-1 HN minimal glycan ligands : Glc: glucose, GlcNAc: 

N-acetylglucosamine, Gal: galactose, GalNAc: N-acetylgalactosamine, Fuc: fucose, Sia: sialic acid66. (Reproduced with 

permission from Oxford University Press). 

Amonsen et al identified a third sialic acid linkage recognised as a receptor by 

hPIV-1, namely NeuAc-α(2-8)-NeuAc-α(2-3)-containing glycans under array 

conditions set up at pH 5.564. These findings associated with hemagglutination assay 

results suggested that hPIV-1 can bind and may also cleave α(2-8)-linked sialic acids 

from Neu5Ac-α(2-3)-Gal and subsequently expose a higher affinity HN binding motif, 

as it has been observed previously for NDV64,68. More recently, an independent study 

confirmed the binding of hPIV-1 to NeuAc-α(2-8)-NeuAc-α(2-3)-containing glycans as 

well as the minimum structure recognised by hPIV-1. It was also reported that at pH 7, 

when the primary binding site of the N173S mutant of hPIV-1 was blocked by a specific 

inhibitor, the secondary binding site could accommodate and bind 

Neu5Ac-α(2-8)-Neu5Ac-α(2-3)-linked residues66. 
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A recent Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) study focused on the equilibrium 

between HA and NA has been reported69. This study showed that for hPIV-1, -2 and -3, 

the Michaelis-Menten constant KM of the enzymatic activity was greater than the 

dissociation constant Kd for the sialic acid binding activity. They concluded that hPIV 

HN was primarily a neuraminidase that holds its substrates long enough for apparent 

binding.  

1.2.2.2 Fusion triggering 

The fusion mechanism of hPIV is an important target for antiviral therapies to 

prevent entry of the virus into host cells14. The involvement of HN in the triggering of 

fusion has been demonstrated by the fact that the sole expression of the F protein on the 

surface of HeLa cells could not induce syncytium formation. The fusion of cell 

membranes was only observed when F and HN were co-expressed at the membrane 

surface70. Because the activation of the F protein is irreversible, it must happen within 

a specific timeframe and in a defined spatial configuration. Therefore, the triggering of 

fusion must be regulated and this role is fulfilled by HN for most paramyxoviruses4. 

Moreover, HN binding to receptors is required for fusion to allow a close proximity 

between the virion and the host cell membrane71. It is thought that upon binding to the 

host membrane receptors, HN undergoes conformational changes thus modifying its 

interaction with F to initiate the triggering process52,59,72. The role of the secondary 

binding site of hPIV-3 HN in triggering fusion has been explored and showed that it is 

involved in this process, although the exact mode of action is still unknown73.  

While the exact location of the interaction between HN and F on the fusion 

protein is still unclear74, HN interacting domains are better characterised70,75–80. Most 

studies suggest that the stalk domain of HN is where most of the interaction takes 

place75–78,81 but there is also reports that some amino acids of the transmembrane 

domain70,82 and the globular head are also involved80,83.  

Further studies on the timing of the interaction between F and HN with hPIV-3 

pointed that it occurs before any binding event83,84. Furthermore, the synergy between 

HN and F has been showed to be extended throughout the fusion process by highlighting 

the constant requirement of HN to be bound to its receptor84. This is consistent with 
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results showing that the density of HN on the virions regulates the extent of fusion 

events85. 

1.2.2.3 Receptor cleavage 

The neuraminidase activity of the HN protein is a crucial function for the late 

step of the virus replication cycle. Indeed, the sialidase activity allows the destruction 

of sialylated receptors leading to the release of newly synthesised virions. It also allows 

for a quicker spread of infection in the respiratory tract since the NA activity destroys 

the receptors of the infected cells therefore restricting the binding to non-infected cells 

and preventing auto-agglutination of freshly released virions62. The HN NA activity 

requires specific physicochemical conditions for optimal enzymatic activity: a pH of 

4.7 for hPIV-354 and 5.0 for hPIV-151, a temperature of 37 °C as the NA activity is 

completely suppressed at 4 °C64 and low chloride ion concentration86. These conditions 

suggest that the protein can be active in the endoplasmic reticulum of the Golgi 

apparatus, thus avoiding the agglutination of virions before their release51. 

It has been recently proposed that the NA regulates the binding activity of HN 

by destroying host cell receptor glycans. The proposed model relies on the abundance 

of sialic acids at the surface of host cells. A region rich in sialic acids would be 

characterised by a pH close to 5, optimal for NA, and a sialic acid concentration closer 

to the KM than the Kd. In this situation, the hPIV HN would act as a neuraminidase to 

reduce sialic acid density, preventing excessive fusogenicity. The opposite situation 

would favour the binding over the NA, triggering the fusion mechanism69. 
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1.3 Drug discovery and inhibitors of hPIV-1 HN 

1.3.1 Introduction to drug discovery and structure-based drug 

design 

Drug discovery is the process put in place where there is a lack of available 

therapy to a clinical condition. This drives the finding of novel or repurposed 

compounds that show a beneficial effect whether agonist or antagonist toward a specific 

biological system or target. While different approaches can be used, the process will 

identify hits molecules that display the required effect on the target87. The constant 

improvement of technologies in chemistry, biochemistry, high-throughput screening 

and bioinformatics throughout the 20th century has allowed to evolve from 

serendipity-based discoveries to a more thorough drug discovery process88. 

The advances in combinatorial chemistry have broadened the range of chemical 

compound libraries. High-throughput screening of these libraries against a specific 

target is the most commonly used method to identify lead compounds that will then be 

further optimised 89. Despite such approaches, the output of drug discovery has not 

increased correlatively with the increased availability of large libraries88. This is partly 

due to the limitations of combinatorial chemistry-derived libraries where the range in 

starting material is limited thus restricting its diversity. The other reason lies in the very 

nature of high-throughput methods where a cut-off is required to discriminate potential 

hits89. 

Progress in the field of X-ray crystallography and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 

(NMR) spectroscopy have allowed for fragment-based screening methods. Instead of 

more traditional biological assays to identify hits, these methods look at binding 

interactions between low molecular weight chemical building blocks and the target 

protein. While these fragments have a low binding affinity for the target, they serve as 

starting points for further hit optimisation90–92. 

Structure-based drug design (SBDD) is a rational approach which uses 

three-dimensional structural data to identify ligands of the target protein that will bind 

to its active site93. The target protein’s structure can be determined either by X-ray 
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crystallography, NMR spectroscopy or through building a homology model from 

existing data of a related protein94. The next step in SBDD is to identify lead compounds 

that fit the binding pocket of the protein of interest. There are three main methods to 

obtain a hit: in silico screening of compound libraries, de novo design guided by the 

structure of the binding pocket, and creating analogues of a known ligand. The leads 

generated by these methods are either characterised in functional assays or evaluated 

with structural methods such as co-crystallisation or saturation transfer difference-NMR 

spectrosopy94. 

1.3.2 Introduction to X-ray crystallography 

Discovered about 150 years ago with haemoglobin proteins from worms and 

fishes, the crystallisation of biological macromolecules such as proteins was first used 

as a mean of purification. The range of biological molecules that have been crystallised 

has increased over the years, the most notable being nucleic acids, viruses and proteins. 

The progress in X-ray radiation techniques enabled researchers to yield 

three-dimensional structures from protein crystals using X-ray diffraction patterns. 

Despite more than a hundred years of combined experience in protein crystallisation, 

there is a clear lack of fundamental theory or systematic approach underlying the whole 

process. Due to the intrinsically diverse and complex nature of proteins, growing protein 

crystals is still, at this stage, quite empirical95. Determining the three-dimensional 

structure of a protein is a six-step process: isolation or purification of the macromolecule 

of interest; screening for initial crystallisation conditions; improvement of the crystal 

quality; collection of X-ray diffraction data; structure determination and refinement of 

the model for analysis96. 

The protein sample is a critical variable for successful crystallisation and many 

factors can orient toward or away from crystal growth97. As mentioned previously, there 

is no set principle on how to prepare a protein sample to achieve protein crystallisation. 

However, there is an accumulation of evidence that highlights three main factors 

affecting the propensity for a macromolecule to crystallise: homogeneity, solubility and 

stability. While some macromolecules are able to form crystals in heterogeneous 

mixtures, the consensus is that a protein is more likely to crystallise when the purity of 
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the sample is maximal98. The underlying principle of the crystallisation of 

macromolecules is to gradually bring the protein solution to a supersaturated state 

without achieving precipitation. This requires that the protein of interest is dissolved in 

a solution without formation of aggregates, precipitates or other phases95,96. With a 

similar objective, the stability of the protein must be maintained for as long as possible 

to favour crystal growth hence the use of ligands or co-factors for enzyme 

crystallisation95. The protein sample is thought to be the most important variable when 

it comes to crystallisation and every modification to the original molecule is made to 

improve one of the three parameters described above97. 

Crystallisation is a phenomenon that occurs when the protein solution transitions 

from a soluble undersaturated state to a supersaturated state without reaching 

precipitation (Figure 8). This transition is driven by a controlled removal of water 

molecules from the solution usually achieved by an increase in precipitant. Crystal 

growth typically occurs in two distinct stages: nucleation and growth. Nucleation occurs 

when the protein shifts from a monodispersed solution state to a partially ordered, 

aggregated state leading to the formation of amorphous precipitate or small, low quality, 

crystals95,99. On the other hand, crystal growth requires a specific, highly directional 

aggregation of molecules to form the crystal lattice. This phenomenon usually occurs 

in the metastable zone showed on the diagram in Figure 896.  

  

Figure 8: Protein crystallisation phase diagram96 and schematic representation of the vapour diffusion technique. 

Right: The four main techniques used in crystallisation are represented with arrow to highlight the route to nucleation and 

crystallisation (metastable zone). Left: Schematic representation of the hanging drop vapour diffusion technique used for 

crystal growth. (Reproduced with permission from the International Journal of Molecular Sciences) 
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To achieve that supersaturated state, there are four main techniques used in 

crystallography: vapour diffusion, free interface diffusion, batch and dialysis. Vapour 

diffusion is a widely used method to promote crystal growth99. It relies on the 

evaporation of water molecules from a crystallisation drop containing part protein 

solution, part precipitant solution driven by the reservoir solution containing the 

precipitant. The drop is placed in a closed well either as a sitting, hanging (Figure 8) or 

sandwich drop with the precipitant solution at the bottom of the well. This allows for a 

slow evaporation of water molecules from the drop which results in an increasing 

protein and precipitant concentration leading to supersaturation96. The free interface 

diffusion is a more recent method that consists in layering a protein solution drop on a 

precipitant drop in a microcapillary. The diffusion of liquid between the drops allows 

the formation of a zone of supersaturation within the capillary to promote crystal 

growth95,96. Batch crystallisation is a more direct approach in which the protein and 

precipitant solutions are mixed and left undisturbed. It requires conditions where 

nucleation occurs almost instantly. Finally, the dialysis technique uses a device with a 

semi-permeable membrane that allows the diffusion and exchange of precipitant. This 

allows more control on the equilibration rate to achieve supersaturation96.  

Equally as important as the quality of the protein sample, the determination of 

the right precipitant solution is capital for successful crystallisation95. The first step in 

this process requires to find a condition that generate initial crystals, whether the growth 

is ordered or not is not capital. The second step consists in optimising the precipitant 

solution components to find optimal growth parameters that will yield crystals suitable 

for X-ray diffraction100. The accumulation of crystallography data over the years has 

helped the development of specific methods to identify initial hits. The most commonly 

used are sparse matrix screens and the incomplete factorial approach96. The incomplete 

factorial approach entails the identification of the crystallisation variables to be 

modified and develops a strategy to sample them in a limited number of experiments. 

Subsequent statistical analysis allows the detection of correlated variables which will 

guide future experiments101. Sparse matrix screens are widely used due to their 

commercial availability95. They have been developed over the years using the 

accumulation of data from previous successful crystallisation experiments. These 
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screens consist in a range of solutions covering conditions that were known to yield 

crystals. They allow the rapid testing of a wide variety of conditions by varying pH, 

salts or precipitants but due to the large range of variables, they are by definition 

incomplete96,102,103. The progress in robotics and microfluidics has allowed the process 

of initial screening to be automated and to require lower amounts of protein sample. 

This in turn allows for a more thorough approach by using finer screening matrices95. 

When the initial hit does not yield diffraction-quality crystals, the condition needs to be 

optimised. The most common technique is the use of grid screens to probe around the 

initial hit by varying two parameters from the hit condition, e.g. pH and salt 

concentration104. Another method to favour ordered crystal growth is to seed the 

crystallisation drop with already grown nuclei. This can be done using small or 

fragments of disordered crystals from previous experiments (microseeding) or larger 

crystals (macroseeding)105.  

Once crystals have grown, the ultimate step in crystallography is to collect X-ray 

diffraction data and build a three-dimensional model of the target protein. The crystal 

is placed in the X-ray beam produced by bombarding a metal target with electrons. The 

scattered beams create a diffraction pattern when hitting a charge-coupled device which 

also records their intensity and angle of interception. The crystal is then slowly rotated 

to generate as many reflections as possible. All the intensities recorded for each 

reflection are then transformed into a three-dimensional model of the electron density. 

The electron density map is then further refined to obtain the three-dimensional 

structure of the protein of interest106–108. 

1.3.3 Inhibitors of hPIV-1 

In parallel to the development of hPIV vaccines, the search for hPIV inhibitors 

also started in the late 1960s109. While no candidate is yet to be on the market, progress 

has been made toward the discovery of molecules to inhibit hPIV infection. 

Due to the hPIV-1 HN major involvement in the virus life cycle, it has been a 

logical target for the development of antiviral compounds. As described before, the 

protein’s activities are encompassed in the same active site and a sialic acid moiety is 

involved in both binding and cleavage events. The advance in hPIV inhibitor discovery 
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has predominantly relied on mimicking the natural substrate of HN, Neu5Ac (Figure 9), 

similarly to what has been done in the development of influenza inhibitors110.  

 

Figure 9: Structures of naturally occurring sialic acid, α-Neu5Ac (1) and popular hPIV-1 HN inhibitors. 2, 

Neu5Ac2en; 3, Zanamivir; 4, BCX 2798; 5, BCX 2855. The positions of the principal carbon atoms are labelled in red on 

compound 1. 

Zanamivir is a sialic acid analogue that has been rationally designed to target the 

influenza neuraminidase by von Itzstein et al.111. While Zanamivir has been shown to 

be an inhibitor of hPIV-3 neuraminidase function and viral propagation in vitro112 and 

later a binding and fusion inhibitor113, its activity against hPIV-1 HN is limited114,115. 

Using the available crystal structure of NDV HN in complex with Neu5Ac2en 

(Figure 9), Suzuki et al. synthesised a series of C-4 and C-9-modified Neu5Ac2en 

derivatives. The rationale was to probe the interactions of the carboxylic chain of 

Neu5Ac2en with the active site and explore the large cavity around the C-4 position of 

the compound. While the replacement of the C-9 carboxyl group with either an amido 

or an azido moiety did not improve the potency of inhibitors against the hPIV-1 HN 

neuraminidase, one C-4 modification was investigated further. The 

4-O-thiocarbamoylmethyl-Neu5Ac2en compound, with a 10 μM half maximal 

inhibitory concentration (IC50) against HN NA, was evaluated against hPIV-1 

replication in vitro and displayed an IC50 of 500 μM, 10-fold higher than Neu5Ac2en115. 

This C-4 modification was used as the basis for the synthesis of 2β-3β-difluorosialic 

acid derivatives to explore the potential of fluorinated Neu5Ac2en derivatives. This 

compound’s potency against hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase activity was evaluated and 

showed weaker activity than its parent compound116. 

A comparable approach was used for the synthesis of the two BCX inhibitors 

(2798 and 2855) of hPIV-1, -2 and -3. The NDV HN structure was used to design both 

compounds that would make use of the large cavity of the catalytic pocket which faces 
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the C-4 position of the complexed Neu5Ac2en. BCX 2798 and 2855 were evaluated in 

vitro for their potency against hPIV-1 to -3 and rSeV(hPIV1 HN) (a recombinant virus 

in which the SeV HN was replaced by hPIV-1 HN) HN neuraminidase and 

haemagglutination activities and their replication on a cell monolayer. BCX 2798 

showed a higher affinity for hPIV-1 and its close parent SeV whereas BCX 2855 was a 

better inhibitor of hPIV-2 and -3. BCX 2798 had an IC50 of 0.1 μM against the hPIV-1 

HN neuraminidase, 0.04 μM against the hPIV-1 HN haemagglutinin and 1.1 μM against 

viral growth on a monkey kidney cell (LLC-MK2) monolayer. To validate the potency 

of these compounds, they were evaluated in in vivo settings as a pre-treatment before 

infecting mice with rSeV(hPIV1 HN). In a similar trend, BCX 2855 was less effective 

than BCX 2798 in protecting mice against rSeV(hHN) infection117. Further in vivo 

research was conducted with the rSeV(hPIV1 HN) to look at both prophylactic and 

therapeutic effects of BCX 2798 in a mouse model. The drug candidate was found to 

be protective in both cases but required an intranasal administration for maximal 

efficiency. On the other hand, oral and intramuscular administration routes showed no 

signs of efficacy118. Watanabe et al. conducted a similar in vivo study using a 

recombinant SeV bearing the HN and F proteins from hPIV-3 to investigate the efficacy 

of the two BCX compounds in mice. Both compounds failed to provide a protection 

when administered as a prophylactic but showed some efficacy as therapeutic. BCX 

2855 seemed to be slightly more potent than BCX 2798, which is consistent with 

previous findings119. 

In two sequential publications, Itoh et al. synthesised and evaluated 

C-4-modified Neu5Ac2en compounds. The sialic acid derivatives were either 

4-O-alkylated or modified with thiocarbamoylalkyl groups and their neuraminidase 

inhibition (NI) potency was assessed. Out of the 4-O-alkylated subset of hPIV-1 

inhibitors, one compound, 4-O-ethyl-Neu5Ac2en was identified having a NI IC50 of 6.3 

μM120. On the other hand, the thiocarbamoylalkyls synthesised displayed NI IC50 in the 

high micromolar range which can be imputed on their bulky C-4 moieties121. 

While the broad spectrum antiviral Ribavirin122 has been considered in the 

treatment of hPIV infection, it is only used as a last resort for immunocompromised 
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patients as its efficacy is limited123,124. The only other putative treatment against hPIV 

infection currently being investigated, although not a small molecule inhibitor, is the 

sialidase fusion protein DAS 181. The mode of action of DAS 181, despite being 

originally designed as an influenza antiviral125, makes it a promising therapy against 

severe hPIV infection124,126,127. The fusion protein consists of a bacterial sialidase and 

the glycosaminoglycan-binding portion of the human amphiregulin. This combination 

allows DAS 181 to specifically target lung epithelial cells and remove the terminal sialic 

acid from influenza or hPIV receptors128. This treatment has been evaluated in phase I129 

and phase II130 clinical trials and was proven successful. However, a phase I clinical 

trial, evaluating a new formulation of DAS 181, highlighted adverse effects of the drug 

after 7 days. This was correlated with a higher drug clearance due to an immune 

response to the treatment. They concluded that the drug could not be used for more than 

7 days or for repeated course131. This could have led to the withdrawal of several other 

clinical trials132–134. 
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1.4 Scope of investigation 

Despite the availability of some structural data for a few PIV HN proteins 

(hPIV-3 and NDV), there is a lack of small molecules inhibitors potent enough to be 

put forward to clinical trials. Since 2004 and the BCX benchmark compounds that 

highlighted a potential structural difference between hPIV-1 and hPIV-3 HN, there has 

not been any potent hPIV-1 inhibitors reported. A better understanding of the structural 

and functional differences between hPIV-1 and -3 HN would help the specific tailoring 

of new, effective antivirals. 

The present investigation was designed to explore hPIV-1 HN as a target for new 

small molecule inhibitors using a three-step approach: 

1. Better understand the mode of engagement of sialic acid-based inhibitors 

in the catalytic site of hPIV-1 HN with structure-activity relationship 

(SAR) studies. 

2. Attempt to solve the three-dimensional structure of hPIV-1 HN by X-ray 

crystallography to guide the rational design of potent antiviral 

compounds. 

3. Explore the use of mechanistic-based inhibitors of hPIV as potent 

antiviral compounds. 

Chapter 1 describes the state of the art advances in hPIV research and discusses 

the relevant literature in the scope of this project. Chapter 2 presents two SAR studies 

of sialic acid-based inhibitors of hPIV-1 HN. Chapter 3 reports the discovery of a new, 

potent inhibitor of hPIV-1 by targeting the enzymatic mechanism of HN. Chapter 4 

describes the crystallisation experiments with hPIV-1 HN toward solving its 

three-dimensional structure. Finally, Chapter 5 summarises the results obtained in this 

study and discusses future directions and perspectives.  
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Chapter 2: Structure-activity relationship 

studies of novel human parainfluenza type 1 

virus haemagglutinin-neuraminidase 

inhibitors 

2.1 Preface 

Human parainfluenza virus (hPIV) type 1 is the second most prevalent cause of 

disease after hPIV-3, it is notably known for lower respiratory tract infections1. The 

surface protein haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) of hPIV is a key contributor to the 

viral replication cycle due to its multiple roles. Therefore, it is the preferred target in 

the search for antiviral treatments2. Unlike hPIV-3 HN, for which structural data is 

available, the rational design of new drugs targeting hPIV-1 HN has been mostly based 

on the crystal structure of Newcastle disease virus (NDV) HN3–8. Despite recent efforts 

in anti-hPIV-1 drug discovery research, no drug candidate has yet advanced through to 

clinical trials. 

This chapter presents two strategies used to gain insight into understanding the 

structure-activity relationship between hPIV-1 HN and novel inhibitors. In both 

instances, we used a homology model of hPIV-1 HN’s ectodomain based on the 

available crystal structures of hPIV-3 HN9 and NDV HN10. The first strategy explored 

a subset of C-4 and C-5 derivatives of 2-deoxy-2,3-didehydro-D-N-acetylneuraminic 

acid (Neu5Ac2en) to better understand the role of these functions on inhibitor potency. 

The second strategy investigated the influence of the 216-loop bordering the HN active 

site on Neu5Ac2en-based inhibitor potency.  

In the study presented in section 2.2, published by El-Deeb et al., we used 

docking and molecular dynamics (MD) to investigate the engagement of C-4 and C-5 

functionalities of Neu5Ac2en-based compounds within the hPIV-1 HN active site. We 

then explored a subset of C-4 modifications to evaluate the importance of the C-5 

isobutyramido moiety of BCX 2798 as well as the size of the C-4 substituent. We also 

evaluated a series of other alkylamide moieties at the C-5 position. This allowed a better 
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understanding of the role of the C-4 and C-5 positions, on Neu5Ac-based compounds, 

in inhibitor potency for future drug design. 

In 2012, Winger and von Itzstein reported the flexibility of the 216-loop of 

hPIV-3 HN which can adopt an open conformation in the apo form of the protein and 

close upon ligand binding11. This led to a study on hPIV-3 HN that showed the ability 

of the active site to accommodate Neu5Ac2en-based compounds with a bulkier C-4 

moiety12. The second study, presented in section 2.3, describes the use of the homology 

model of hPIV-1 HN for MD simulations focused on the 216-loop bordering the active 

site. Compared to hPIV-3 HN, the flexibility of that loop in hPIV-1 HN is not as 

important. We first confirmed our simulations by using published compounds12 that 

were able to force the loop open in hPIV-3 HN. We established that a smaller C-4 

substituent was favoured in hPIV-1 especially at the in vitro infection level. This was 

followed by a structure-activity relationship study of smaller C-4 modifications in both 

hPIV-1 and -3 HN. These results will provide useful information for the design of the 

next generation of hPIV inhibitors. 
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2.2 El-Deeb et al., 2014 
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 Execution of the experiments 

- The preparation of the figures relating to biology 

- The review of the manuscript 
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2.3 Eveno et al., 2017 

Statement of contribution to a co-authored published paper 

The following section includes a co-authored paper. The bibliographic details 

are as follows: 
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My contributions to the paper involved: 
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- The preparation of the figures relating to biology 
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- The review of the manuscript 

The supplementary material relevant to this paper is available in Appendix 3. 
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haemagglutinin-neuraminidase active site: 2 
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Abstract 9 

Human parainfluenza viruses (hPIV) are significant pathogens that affect the respiratory 10 

tract. Neither vaccines nor drugs are currently available to prevent or treat hPIV 11 

infection. A rational drug target is the hPIV surface glycoprotein 12 

haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN). Based on molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, 13 

we previously proposed the presence of a highly flexible loop (the 216-loop) that 14 

borders the active site of hPIV type 3 HN. An N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac)-based 15 

inhibitor with a bulky C-4 substituent was reported to force this loop open and 16 

efficiently occupy the cavity created within the binding pocket, resulting in strong 17 

binding and potent inhibition of hPIV-3 HN functions. For the first time, we have now 18 

investigated the 216-loop equivalent of hPIV-1 HN and present its lower degree of 19 

flexibility when compared to hPIV-3 HN. We show that constrained movement of the 20 

hPIV-1 HN loop prevents efficient binding of Neu5Ac-based inhibitors with bulky C-4 21 

substituents. This finding was further supported by designing and screening a series of 22 

Neu5Ac-based inhibitors with C-4-triazole substituents of varying sizes, where 23 
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inhibitors with smaller substituent size produced more potent inhibition of hPIV-1 HN. 24 

This study provides structural information of the varying antiviral potencies of 25 

Neu5Ac-based inhibitors against hPIV-1 and hPIV-3 HN and provides future direction 26 

for inhibitor design. 27 

Introduction 28 

Viruses of the Paramyxoviridae family are negative-sense single-stranded RNA viruses 29 

responsible for a variety of human and animal diseases1. Among them, the human 30 

parainfluenza virus types 1 and 3 (hPIV-1 and -3) represent an important cluster of 31 

respiratory pathogens responsible for diseases of significant burden in infants and 32 

young children, the immunocompromised, chronically ill, and the elderly1,2. Typically, 33 

hPIV-1 infection causes croup and lower respiratory tract illness3, whereas hPIV-3 34 

infection is mostly responsible for pneumonia or bronchiolitis4. Currently, neither 35 

vaccines 5 nor antiviral therapy6 exist to prevent or treat infections with hPIV. The 36 

development of specific anti-parainfluenza drugs is of paramount importance despite 37 

continuing efforts in vaccine development7. 38 

The parainfluenza virus haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) is a glycoprotein 39 

embedded on the envelope of the virus. It is involved in key steps of the virus life cycle: 40 

attachment through sialic acid-containing receptor recognition, fusion by triggering the 41 

fusion protein, and release of progeny virion from the infected cell mediated by a sialic 42 

acid cleaving activity1. The available X-ray crystal structure of the hPIV-3 HN reveal 43 

an overall similar architecture of the protein active site to influenza virus sialidase 44 

(neuraminidase, NA)8,9. However, potent inhibitors for influenza virus NA, such as 45 
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Neu5Ac2en (1) and zanamivir (2) shown in Figure 1, exhibit very weak inhibition 46 

potencies on parainfluenza HN protein functions10–12.  47 

We have reported a molecular dynamics (MD) study on hPIV-3 HN13 that investigated 48 

the structural dynamics on four different hPIV-3 HN structures in solution. We 49 

identified a flexible loop around the residue Asp216 that adopts an open conformation 50 

in the apo form of the protein and defines the 216-cavity in direct vicinity of the active 51 

site. Following this, we designed 4-triazolo-Neu5Ac2en derivatives (3-6) to target this 52 

hydrophobic enlarged cavity. We showed that Neu5Ac2en-based compounds with a 53 

bulkier C-4 substituent could force the 216-loop open and fit neatly in the newly created 54 

cavity14. Overall, compounds with the bulkier 4-phenyl[1,2,3]triazole displayed an 55 

increased potency against HN neuraminidase and haemagglutination functions 56 

compared to the 4-methylmethoxy which was less favoured12. In the case of hPIV-1 57 

HN, the interactions of the C-4 moieties of Neu5Ac-based compounds within the active 58 

site have not been fully explored yet. Considering the similarities shared by hPIV-1 59 

and -3 HN, the question remains whether their 216-loop have the same role on inhibitor 60 

potency. 61 

Herein, our multidisciplinary study describes the dynamics of hPIV-1 and -3 HN active 62 

site and their implications for rational drug design. To compensate the lack of 63 

information on hPIV-1 HN structure, we present the molecular dynamics of a homology 64 

model of hPIV-1 HN established on the available crystal structure of hPIV-3 HN8. MD 65 

simulations with homology model have been performed to highlight differences in the 66 

dynamics and structure around the glycan recognition site. To support these findings, a 67 

series of 4-triazolo-Neu5Ac2en derivatives has been designed, synthesized and 68 
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evaluated against hPIV-1 and -3 HN. The presented results provide a novel perspective 69 

in anti-parainfluenza virus drug discovery. 70 

 71 

Figure 10: Structures of influenza NA inhibitors Neu5Ac2en (1) and zanamivir (2), and the reference 72 
4-triazolo-Neu5Ac2en inhibitors (3 - 6). 73 

Results and discussion 74 

Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations 75 

To compensate for the lack of structural data for hPIV-1 HN, the MD simulations were 76 

performed using a homology model based on the crystal structure of hPIV-3 HN8. The 77 

atom-positional root-mean-square fluctuations (RMSFs) for the Cα-atoms were 78 

calculated for the entire 30 ns of the trajectories (Figure 11). Fluctuations of the 79 

216-loop (residues 210-221) vary in the different simulations of apo hPIV-3 HN and 80 

apo hPIV-1 HN, reaching values of up to 0.3 nm for the simulations of the hPIV-3 HN 81 

apo structures 1V2I and 1V3B. However, lower RMSFs values were observed for 82 

hPIV-1 HN, indicating a reduced mobility of individual residues from the 216-loop 83 

region. 84 
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 85 

Figure 11: Molecular dynamics simulations on hPIV-1 and -3 HN. A: Atom-positional root-mean-square 86 
fluctuations (RMSFs) of the Cα atoms comprising the 216-loop. Apo hPIV-3 HN 1V3B (solid), apo hPIV-3 HN 1V2I (dashed) 87 
and apo hPIV-1 HN (dotted). The least squares superposition of structures involved all Cα atoms. Bt: Root-mean-square 88 
fluctuations of selected residues comprised in the 216-loop for the simulated systems in nm. C: Most populated cluster 89 
structures of the 216-loop (in colour) in the simulations of the apo structure of hPIV-3 HN 1V3B (left), hPIV-3 HN 1V2I 90 
(middle) and the apo structure of hPIV-1 HN (right). Solvent accessible surface plots of the active site’s cavity are shown and 91 
extended loop cavities are marked by dotted circles. D: Superimposed most populated cluster structures for hPIV-3 HN (1V3B) 92 
(green) and hPIV-1 HN (red) derived from 30 ns of simulation. The residues comprising the 216-loop are displayed in color. 93 
An open-conformation is observed for hPIV-3 HN, whereas a predominantly closed loop is found for hPIV-1 HN 94 

RMSF values of a selection of residues comprised in the 216-loop are presented in 95 

Figure 2. This analysis reveals that RMSF values in the immediate surroundings of 96 

residue Asp216 are significantly elevated for the simulation of apo hPIV-3 HNs when 97 

compared to the simulations of apo hPIV-1 HN. The most populated clusters of the 98 

simulations of apo hPIV-3 HN in comparison to apo hPIV-1 HN are shown in 99 

Figure 11. 100 

Cluster analysis suggests that hPIV-1 and hPIV-3 HN show significantly different 101 

behaviour in terms of 216-loop flexibility with hPIV-3 HN apo structures having a 102 

higher probability of populating an open-loop conformation. To further illustrate the 103 
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difference in loop conformation predominantly found in the MD simulations, the 104 

superposition of the highest populated structures from a MD simulation for hPIV-3 HN 105 

and hPIV-1 HN are highlighted in Figure 11. 106 

Investigation of hydrogen-bond percentages shows that a hydrogen bond between the 107 

residues Arg192/194 and Cys214/216 defines a closed ring conformation (Figure 12). 108 

This particular hydrogen bond is stable during MD simulations of hPIV-3 HN bound to 109 

the inhibitor zanamivir and for the apo hPIV-1 HN. However, the same hydrogen-bond 110 

percentage is significantly lower for the apo hPIV-3 HN (Figure 12Figure 12:). 111 

Interestingly, we recently showed that the side chain of Arg192 maintained its hydrogen 112 

bond with Cys214 in the open-loop conformation of hPIV-3 HN in complex with 113 

4-phenyltriazole14.  114 

 115 

Figure 12: Hydrogen bond simulations. A: Hydrogen bond (blue dashed line) found during 70% of the time of the 116 
MD simulation of apo hPIV-1 HN. B: Occurrence (%) of hydrogen (H) bonds involving Cys214/216 from the 30 ns MD 117 
simulation of 1V3B. Zanamivir (4, simulation 1V3E) did not show significant hydrogen-bonding with Cys214 during the 30 118 
ns of simulations 119 

The MD simulations suggest that the apo forms of the HN protein of hPIV-1 and hPIV-3 120 

have different degrees of flexibility in the 216-loop. The hPIV-3 HN’s 216-loop has 121 

greater flexibility that provides a larger cavity in comparison to the hPIV-1 HN 122 
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216-loop. Furthermore, the hPIV-1 HN’s closed 216-loop is stabilized by strong 123 

hydrogen bond interactions. This means that it is unlikely that hPIV-1 HN protein will 124 

be able to accommodate bulky substituent like hPIV-3 HN. To confirm this hypothesis, 125 

various Neu5Ac2en-based compounds with a range of C-4 substituents were evaluated 126 

on hPIV-1 HN and compared with hPIV-3 HN. 127 

Chemistry 128 

For the synthesis of inhibitors 9a-f, having 4-(substituted)-[1,2,3]triazole moiety, a 129 

series of copper catalysed click azide-alkyne coupling reactions between the 130 

4-azido-Neu5Ac2en intermediate (7) and the proper alkyne were realised in presence 131 

of sodium-ascorbate (Scheme 1). The reactions were carried out under microwave 132 

irradiation at 80 °C, in a mixture of DMF and H2O. Under these conditions, significant 133 

improvements over conventional reaction conditions12 were observed, where the 134 

products were obtained in good to high yields in a short period of time (1 hour). The 135 

resulting peracetylated triazole derivatives 8a-f were deprotected under Zemplén 136 

deacetylation conditions to yield the final products 9a-f as water soluble sodium salts.  137 
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 138 

Scheme 1: Synthesis of compounds 9a-f. Reagents and conditions: (a) CuSO4, Na-ascorbate, DMF/H2O (2:1), 80 °C, M.W., 139 
1h, (8a, 89%; 8b, 77%, 8c, 72%; 8d, 73%; 8e, 79%; 8f, 74%) (b) NaOH, MeOH/H2O (1:1), rt, o/n, (9a, 91%; 9b, 90%, 9c, 140 

81%; 9d, 85%; 9e, 83%; 9f, 89%) 141 

The 5-methoxymethyl-[1,2,3]triazole derivative 10a and the 5-phenyl-[1,2,3]triazole 142 

derivative 10b were prepared through Ruthenium catalyzed azide-alkyne coupling, 143 

using 10 mole% of pentamethylcyclopentadienylbis(triphenylphosphine)ruthenium(II) 144 

chloride (Cp*RuCl(PPh3)2 as catalyst (Scheme 2). The reaction was carried out 145 

following optimized reported methods15, where the reactants and Ruthenium catalyst 146 

were heated together at 90 °C in anhydrous toluene under argon for 3 hours. The 147 

products were obtained in good yields (72% for 10a and 79% for 10b), and after 148 

chromatography purification, deprotected under Zemplén deacetylation conditions 149 

resulted in inhibitors 11a and 11b, respectively.  150 

 151 

Scheme 2: Synthesis of compounds 11a and 11b. Reagents and conditions: (a) Methyl propargylether (in 10a) or 152 
Phenylacetylene (in 10b), Cp*RuCl(PPh3)2, toluene, argon, rt, 90 °C, 3 h, (10a, 72%; 10b, 79%) (b) NaOH, MeOH/H2O (1:1), 153 
rt, o/n, (11a, 85%; 11b, 88%). 154 
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As shown in Scheme 3, the 4-epimers of the reference inhibitors (3 and 5) were prepared 155 

starting from the epimer of the 4-azido-Neu5Ac2en intermediate (7). The same click 156 

azide-alkyne coupling reaction conditions from Scheme 1 were applied. The 157 

4-azido-Neu5Ac2en epimer (12) was prepared according to reported proceudres16. The 158 

fully protected products 13a and 13b were obtained in 81% and 89% yield, respectively, 159 

while the fully deprotected inhibitors 14a and 14b were obtained in 90% and 88%, yield 160 

respectively. 161 

 162 

Scheme 3: Synthesis of compounds 14a and 14b. Reagents and conditions: (a) CuSO4, Na-ascorbate, DMF/H2O (2:1), 80 °C, 163 
M.W., 1 h, (13a, 81%; 13b, 89%) (b) NaOH, MeOH/H2O (1:1), rt, o/n, (14a, 90%; 14b, 88%). 164 

Biological evaluation 165 

Evaluation of compounds 3-6 to investigate substituent size at Neu2en C-4 166 

Based on the MD simulation findings, we have chosen a subset of compounds that 167 

compromises the relatively smaller methoxymethyltriazole or the bulkier phenyltriazole 168 

at C-4 on the Neu2en template to investigate the 216-loop flexibility of hPIV-1 HN. 169 

Compounds 3 to 6 have previously been evaluated against hPIV-312 and their inhibition 170 

potencies are reported here for comparison. In this study, the same subset of compounds 171 

have been assessed using haemagglutination (HI) and neuraminidase (NI) inhibition 172 

assays for their potency to inhibit hPIV-1 haemagglutination and neuraminidase 173 
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functions11,12. Furthermore, we evaluated their ability to inhibit virus growth on a cell 174 

monolayer using an in situ ELISA method adapted from Guillon et al.12. 175 

The NI IC50 of compounds 3-6 were determined using a method derived from Potier et 176 

al.17 that measures the cleavage inhibition of 4-methylumbelliferyl 177 

N-acetylneuraminide (MUN) by HN. Calculated average NI IC50 of 3-6 are listed in 178 

Figure 4. The calculated NI IC50 values against hPIV-1 HN of 3 and 4 were 9.82 μM 179 

and 0.483 μM respectively, compared to 87.5 μM for 5 and 8.89 μM for 6. The relatively 180 

smaller 4-methoxymethyltriazole substituent of 3 and 4 showed a higher potency 181 

against hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase, compared to the bulkier 4-phenyltriazole of 5 and 182 

6. A similar trend has been observed in the HI assays for hPIV-1 HN (Figure 13), with 183 

IC50 values of 20.42 μM for 3, 0.167 μM for 4 and above 100 μM for both 5 and 6. In 184 

contrast, compounds 5 and 6 incorporating a relatively bulkier 4-phenyltriazole, were 185 

superior to 3 and 4 against both functionalities of hPIV-3 HN. These results confirm 186 

that hPIV-1 HN active site does not favour bulkier substituents at C-4 as opposed to 187 

hPIV-3 HN, suggesting that the 216-loop of hPIV-1 HN is more constrained in its 188 

flexibility. It also shows that introducing an isobutyramido moiety at C-5 results in an 189 

additive effect for inhibition potency towards hPIV-1 HN, in line with our recent 190 

findings11. 191 
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 192 

Figure 13: Biological evaluation of compounds 3, 4, 5 and 6. A: Neuraminidase inhibition IC50 values (µM). B: 193 
Haemagglutination inhibition IC50 values (µM). C: In situ ELISA IC50 values (µM). These values were calculated from three 194 
independent experiments done in triplicates and error bars correspond to the calculated SD. D: Summary of the calculated 195 
IC50. 196 

Following these observations, we selected compounds 4 and 6 to evaluate their antiviral 197 

potency at a cellular level using an in situ ELISA (Figure 13). A cell monolayer of 198 

MA104 was infected with a low hPIV-1 multiplicity of infection; the inoculum was 199 

then replaced with media containing compounds and incubated for 48 hours. Virus 200 

growth was measured by immunostaining the hPIV-1 HN expressed at the membrane 201 

of infected cells, signal intensity correlates to the number of infected cells. The capacity 202 

for an inhibitor to impact on viral growth is correlated to the decreased number of 203 

infected cells. The calculated virus growth IC50 corresponds to the compound’s 204 

concentration required to reduce by 50% the number of infected cells compared to a 205 

non-treated control. The IC50 values of hPIV-1 growth obtained for 4 and 6 were 2.8 μM 206 

and above 500 μM, respectively. The results from this assay reinforce the trend 207 

observed in NI and HI assays. This significant loss in antiviral potency confirmed that 208 
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hPIV-1 HN active site cannot effectively accommodate Neu2en-based inhibitors with 209 

bulkier C-4 substituents, such as the 4-phenyltriazole. Interestingly, the activity of 4 210 

against hPIV-1 HN functions is comparable to that of the benchmark compound 211 

BCX 2798, which makes it one of the most potent inhibitors to date. 212 

Structure activity relationship (SAR) study of compounds 9a-f, 11a-b and 213 

14a-b 214 

Having shown that hPIV-1 HN active site was not able to accommodate Neu5Ac2en 215 

derivatives with a bulkier moiety at C-4, we synthesised and evaluated a novel series of 216 

4-triazolo compounds against hPIV-1 and -3 HN. We opted to use NI assays with an 217 

IC50 threshold of 300 µM to screen these compounds as we observed that a poor NI 218 

potency is always correlated to an overall weaker virus growth inhibitor. Compounds 219 

9a-f were designed to explore different moieties on the C-4 of the triazole ring, varying 220 

in molecule size, hydrophobicity and flexibility. Compounds 11a-b and 14a-b 221 

conserved the methoxymethyl and phenyl moieties but explored variations in positions 222 

on the triazole ring and epimerisation at the C-4 of Neu5Ac2en, respectively. The 223 

calculated NI IC50 values are reported in Table 1. 224 

  225 
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Compound hPIV-1 NI IC50 (μM) hPIV-3 NI IC50 (μM) 

9a > 300  > 300 

9b 127 38.02 

9c > 300 > 300 

9d 91.8 50.2 

9e 300 50.9 

9f 115 68.6 

11a 107 63.7 

11b > 300 > 300 

14a 72 > 300 

14b 199 18.02 

Table 1: Neuraminidase inhibition screening. Calculated IC50 values are given. 226 

Of the three compounds with a hydrophobic substituent on the triazole ring (9b, e, f), 227 

we found a higher NI potency against hPIV-1 for the propyl (9f, 115 µM) over the 228 

cyclopropyl (9b, 127 µM) and isobutyl (9e, 300 µM), suggesting that flexible and 229 

smaller substituents are preferred. Both acetyl (9a) and dimethylaminomethyl (9c) at 230 

the triazole ring showed very poor neuraminidase inhibition, suggesting that the 231 

position and type of hydrogen bond acceptor is important. Finally, the 4-ethoxytriazole 232 

of 9d was found to be the most potent functionality tested of this series with an NI IC50 233 

of 91.8 µM. Although 9d is being structurally related to the 4-methoxymethyl of 3, the 234 

change of position of the oxygen atom led to a 10-fold drop in NI potency against 235 

hPIV-1 HN. The NI results against hPIV-3 HN confirms the trend reported previously12, 236 

with bulkier hydrophobic C-4 moieties favoured such as 9b, 9e and 9f (38.02 μM, 237 

50.9 μM and 68.6 μM respectively). The substitution of the 4-methoxymethyltriaxole 238 

(3) by a 4-ethoxytriazole in 9d displayed a 2-fold increase in inhibition potency 239 

compared to 3. In the X-ray structure of hPIV-3 HN in complex with 4, the side-chain 240 
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of Lys254 forms a hydrogen bond with the oxygen of the 4-methoxymethyl group14. In 241 

hPIV-1 HN, Lys256 is found at the same position of the active site, suggesting that the 242 

oxygen in the 4-ethoxy of 3 might be indeed at a less favourable position to form this 243 

hydrogen bond in hPIV-1 and -3 HN. In line with the NI results for hPIV-1 HN, neither 244 

9a nor 9c showed any inhibition on hPIV-3 HN NA with NI IC50 values over the 300 245 

µM experiment threshold. 246 

Compounds 11a and 11b were designed to explore the effect on inhibitor potency by 247 

functionalising the C-5 of the triazole ring instead of the C-4. The C-4 substituents from 248 

compound 3 and 5 were selected for their potency against hPIV-1 and -3 HN functions 249 

respectively. The C-5 phenyl moiety of 11b led to a drop of inhibition potency against 250 

both viral HNs, with an NI IC50 above 300 μM. The C-5 methoxymethyl (11a) resulted 251 

in a drop of potency against hPIV-1 with 107 μM compared to 3 (9.82 μM). 252 

Interestingly, an improvement of the potency against hPIV-3 was observed with a NI 253 

IC50 for 11a of 63.7 μM compared to 133.3 μM for 3. 254 

The C-4 epimers (14a-b) of the most potent hPIV-1 and -3 inhibitors 3 and 5 were 255 

synthesised and evaluated against both viral HNs. Against hPIV-1 HN NA, 14a (72 256 

μM) displayed an 8-fold drop in potency compared to 3 (6.32 μM) whereas the drop in 257 

potency of 14b (199 μM) was 2-fold compared to 5. The NI IC50 of 14a against hPIV-3 258 

HN was above the 300 μM threshold and the IC50 of 14b increased 3-fold (18.02 μM) 259 

compared to 5 (87.5 μM). The ability of 14b to inhibit hPIV-3 could be explained by 260 

the flexibility of the 216-loop allowing a wider diversity in stereochemistry.  261 
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Conclusions 262 

The use of MD simulation with the apo form of hPIV-3 HN and a homology model of 263 

hPIV-1 HN revealed a difference in the dynamics of the 216-loop bordering the primary 264 

binding site. hPIV-3 HN’s loop can adopt an open configuration that can be targeted by 265 

Neu5Ac2en-based inhibitors with a bulky C-4 substituent such as the phenyltriazole of 266 

5 and 6. On the other hand, we showed that hPIV-1 HN 216-loop did not behave the 267 

same way in the simulations. Indeed, a hydrogen bond seems to be formed between the 268 

Arg194 and the Cys216 in the majority of the simulations, which restricts the loop’s 269 

movements. We explored the impact of such a structural feature on the design of 270 

inhibitors and their potency against hPIV-1 HN functions. Using a series of compounds 271 

previously published, we showed that contrary to hPIV-3 HN, hPIV-1 HN could not 272 

accommodate compounds with a bulkier C-4 moiety. Although 6 was able to inhibit 273 

both haemagglutinin and neuraminidase functions of hPIV-1 HN to a certain level, it 274 

failed to inhibit virus growth at cellular level. We also demonstrated that 4 was is one 275 

of the most potent hPIV-1 HN inhibitor described since BCX 2798. This series of 276 

compounds confirmed the importance of the C-5 isobutyramido to successfully inhibit 277 

hPIV-1 and 3 HN functions as well as virus growth. The SAR study of compounds 9a-f, 278 

reinforced our observations that hPIV-1 HN active site favoured smaller and less 279 

hydrophobic C-4 moieties. The evaluation of 11a-b confirmed the relevance of the 280 

position of the substituent of the triazole ring. Compounds 14a-b emphasise the 281 

importance of the stereochemistry at the C-4 position of Neu5Ac. These findings will 282 

provide useful information for the design of the next generation of hPIV-1 and -3 283 

inhibitors. 284 
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Material and methods 285 

Molecular Dynamics Simulations 286 

Molecular Dynamics Simulations 287 

MD simulations were performed with the GROMOS software18,19 using the force-field 288 

parameter set 54A420. To obtain the initial structure of hPIV-1 HN for MD, a homology 289 

model has been created based on the crystal structure of hPIV-3 HN (pdb: 1V3B)8. The 290 

sequence used to create the homology model is that of the strain C35, EMBL-bank 291 

number AB542810.1. A BLAST protein search showed the best match to an existing 292 

crystal structure was to the structure of hPIV-3 at 57% identical and 70% similar. The 293 

first 143 residues were not in the crystal structure and have been deleted. The alignment 294 

of the hPIV-1 HN sequence with the structure of hPIV-3 HN was done using the 295 

software Modeller 9v821. 1000 models have been generated and the DOPE score was 296 

used to select the best model. Comparison of the model to the starting crystal structure 297 

has been done in SwissPDB Viewer22 and had an RMS fit of 0.02 nm. Ionization states 298 

of amino acid residues were assigned at pH 7.0. The histidine side chains were 299 

protonated at the Nε-atom. The simple-point-charge (SPC) water model23 was used to 300 

describe the solvent molecules. In the simulations, water molecules were added around 301 

the protein within a truncated octahedron with a minimum distance of 1.4 nm between 302 

the protein atoms and the square walls of the periodic box. All bonds were constrained 303 

with a geometric tolerance of 10−4 using the SHAKE algorithm24. A steepest-descent 304 

energy minimization of the system was performed to relax the solute-solvent contacts, 305 

while positionally restraining the solute atoms using a harmonic interaction with a force 306 

constant of 2.5 x 104 kJ mol−1 nm−2. Next, steepest-descent energy minimization of the 307 
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system without any restraints was performed to eliminate any residual strain. The 308 

energy minimizations were terminated when the energy change per step became smaller 309 

than 0.1 kJ mol−1. For the non-bonded interactions, a triple-range method with cutoff 310 

radii of 0.8/1.4 nm was used. Short-range van der Waals and electrostatic interactions 311 

were evaluated every time step based on a charge-group pair-list. Medium-range van 312 

der Waals and electrostatic interactions, between (charge group) pairs at a distance 313 

longer than 0.8 nm and shorter than 1.4 nm, were evaluated every fifth time step, at 314 

which point the pair list was updated. Outside the longer cutoff radius a reaction-field 315 

approximation25 was used with a relative dielectric permittivity of 78.5. The center of 316 

mass motion of the whole system was removed every 1000 time steps. Solvent and 317 

solute were independently, weakly coupled to a temperature bath of 295 K with a 318 

relaxation time of 0.1 ps26. The systems were also weakly coupled to a pressure bath of 319 

1 atm with a relaxation time of 0.5 ps and an isothermal compressibility of 0.7513 x 320 

10−3 (kJ mol−1 nm-)−1. 20 ps periods of MD simulation with harmonic position 321 

restraining of the solute atoms with force constants of 2.5 x 104 kJ mol−1 nm−2, 2.5 x 322 

103 kJ mol−1 nm−2, 2.5 x 102 kJ mol−1 nm−2, 2.5 x 101 kJ mol−1 nm−2 were performed 323 

to equilibrate further the systems at 50 K, 120 K, 180 K, 240 K and 300 K, respectively. 324 

The simulations were carried out for 30 ns. The trajectory coordinates and energies were 325 

saved every 0.5 ps for analysis.  326 

Analysis 327 

Analyses were done with the analysis software GROMOS++26. Atom-positional 328 

root-mean-square differences (RMSDs) between structures were calculated by 329 

performing a rotational and translational atom-positional least-squares fit of one 330 
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structure on the second (reference) structure using a given set of atoms (N, Cα, C). 331 

Atom-positional root-mean-square fluctuations (RMSFs) over a period of simulation 332 

were calculated by performing a rotational and translational atom-positional 333 

least-squares fit of the Cα-atoms of the trajectory structures on the reference. RMSFs 334 

have been calculated for all residues and for the residues comprising the 216-loop 335 

(residues 210-221). To obtain reduced, representative structural ensembles for the 336 

simulations, RMSD-based conformational clustering has been performed27. Structures 337 

extracted every 10 ps from simulations have been superimposed on backbone-Cα atoms 338 

to remove overall rotation and translation. Clustering of the residues that line the 339 

binding site (residues 190-198, 210-221, 251-259, 274-280, 320-326, 334-339, 340 

369- 377, 407-413, 474-480, 529-533) has been performed to compare relative 341 

structural populations of hPIV-1 and HN protein from the different simulation 342 

trajectories. The similarity criterion applied was the RMSD of all atoms of these 343 

residues with a cutoff of 0.13 nm as performed in Winger and von Itzstein13. The 344 

percentages of intermolecular hydrogen (H) bonds between protein and ligand have 345 

been calculated using a maximum distance criterion of 0.25 nm between the hydrogen 346 

atom and the acceptor atom, and a minimum donor-hydrogen-acceptor angle criterion 347 

of 135°.  348 

Results obtained from this study have been compared against data from a previous study 349 

on the loop-flexibility of hPIV-3 HN13.  350 
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Chemistry 351 

General Chemistry Information 352 

Reagents and dry solvents purchased from commercial sources were used without 353 

further purification. Anhydrous reactions were carried out under an atmosphere of 354 

argon, using oven-dried glassware. Reactions were monitored using thin layer 355 

chromatography (TLC) on aluminium plates pre-coated with Silica Gel 60 F254 (E. 356 

Merck). Developed plates were observed under UV light at 254 nm and then visualized 357 

after application of a solution of H2SO4 in EtOH (5% v/v) and heating. Flash 358 

chromatography was performed on Silica Gel 60 (0.040-0.063mm) using distilled 359 

solvents. 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded either at 300 and 75 MHz, respectively 360 

on a BrukerAvance 300 MHz spectrometer, or at 400 and 100 MHz, respectively on a 361 

BrukerAvance 400 MHz spectrometer. Chemical shifts (δ) are reported in parts per 362 

million, relative to the residual solvent peak as internal reference [CDCl3: 7.26 (s) for 363 

1H, 77.0 (t) for 13C; CD3OD: 4.78 (s) and 3.31 (pent) for 1H, 49.15 (hept) for 13C; D2O: 364 

4.79 (s) for 1H; d6-DMSO: 2.50 (pent) for 1H, 39.51 (hept) for 13C]. 2D COSY and 365 

HSQC experiments were run to support assignments. Low-resolution mass spectra 366 

(LRMS) were recorded, in electrospray ionization mode, on a BrukerDaltonics Esquire 367 

3000 ESI spectrometer, using positive ionization mode. High-resolution mass spectra 368 

(HRMS) were recorded in positive ionization mode using an Agilent 1290 HPLC 369 

coupled to an Agilent 6530 QTOF fitted with a Jet Stream ESI source, at the Smart 370 

Water Research Centre, Griffith University. The purities of all synthetic intermediates 371 

after chromatographic purification were judged to be >90% by 1H and 13C NMR, and 372 

of the final deprotected products was judged to be ≥95%. The synthesis of intermediates 373 
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7 and 12, and the reference triazoles 3 and 5 followed typical literature procedures.12 374 

The details of synthetic methods used and full characterization data of final products 375 

are reported here in the experimental section. 376 

General Procedure for the synthesis of the triazoles 8a-f. 377 

The 4-azido-Neu5Ac2en derivative (7, 100 mg, 0.22 mmol) and the corresponding 378 

ethynyl derivative (1.5 eq., 0.33 mmol) were dissolved in a (2:1) mixture of DMF and 379 

H2O (3 mL). Copper(II)sufate-pentahydrate (8 mg, 0.03 mmol) was added to the 380 

mixture followed by sodium ascorbate (0.1 mL of freshly prepared 1M solution in H2O). 381 

The mixture was irradiated at 80 oC for 1 h in M.W, and was then diluted with 382 

dichloromethane (100 mL), washed with 10% NH4OH (50 mL), followed by brine (50 383 

mL). The organic layer was dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 and concentrated in vacuum 384 

to give the crude products 8a-f, which were purified by silica gel chromatography using 385 

the suitable solvent system. 386 

Methyl 387 

5-acetamido-4-(4-acetyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-t388 

rideoxy-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (8a). Purification by silica gel 389 

chromatography using EtOAc : hexane (7:1) yielded (89%) of pure 8a. 1H NMR (400 390 

MHz, CDCl3):  1.84 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.00 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.03 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.08 (s, 3H, 391 

OAc), 2.59 (s, 3H, triazole-COCH3), 3.82 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.18 (dd, J = 12.4, 7.5 Hz, 392 

1H, H-9), 4.63 (dd, J = 10.9, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-5), 4.69–4.82 (m, 2H, H-6, H-9’), 5.30 (ddd, 393 

J = 7.6, 4.1, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-8), 5.39 (t, J = 5.3 Hz, 1H, H-7), 5.44 (dd, J = 4.1, 2.3 Hz, 394 

1H, H-4), 6.12 (d, J = 5.3 Hz, 1H, H-3), 6.38 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 1H, NH), 8.24 (s, 1H, 395 

triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 20.52, 20.75, 20.82 (3 OCOCH3), 22.72 396 
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(NHCOCH3), 27.27 (triazole-COCH3), 45.83 (C-5), 52.82 (COOCH3), 54.45 (C-4), 397 

62.15 (C-9), 67.93 (C-7), 71.57 (C-8), 73.04 (C-6), 103.37 (C-3), 127.32 (triazole-C-5), 398 

146.97 (C-2), 147.19 (triazole-C-4), 161.34 (COOCH3), 169.95, 170.54, 170.67, 170.85 399 

(NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3), 192.62 (triazole-COCH3); LRMS [C22H28N4O11] (m/z): (+ve 400 

ion mode) 547.1 [M+Na]+. 401 

Methyl 402 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-4-(4-cyclopropyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-403 

3,4,5-trideoxy-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (8b). Purification by silica gel 404 

chromatography using hexane : acetone (3:2) yielded (77%) of pure 8b. 1H NMR (400 405 

MHz, CDCl3):  0.71–0.83 (m, 2H, cyclopropyl-CH2), 0.91–0.95 (m, 2H, 406 

cyclopropyl-CH2), 1.79 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.01–2.09 (m, 10H, cyclopropyl-CH, 3OAc), 407 

3.79 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.16 (dd, J = 12.5, 7.1 Hz, 1H, H-9), 4.33 (m, 1H, H-5), 4.69 408 

(dd, J = 12.5, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.74 (d, J = 10.6 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.37 (ddd, J = 7.5, 5.1, 409 

2.6 Hz, 1H, H-8), 5.53 (d, J = 5.1 Hz, 1H, H-7), 5.72 (brs, 1H, H-4), 5.98 (s, 1H, H-3), 410 

7.26 (brs, 1H, NH), 7.43 (brs, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.69 411 

(cyclopropyl-CH), 7.80 (cyclopropyl-CH2), 7.92 (cyclopropyl-CH2), 20.73, 20.80, 412 

20.93 (3 OCOCH3), 22.84 (NHCOCH3), 48.04 (C-5), 52.71 (COOCH3), 58.44 (C-4), 413 

62.20 (C-9), 67.72 (C-7), 70.93 (C-8), 76.94 (C-6), 104.32 (C-3), 107.47 (triazole-C-5), 414 

145.87 (triazole-C-4), 146.39 (C-2), 161.37 (COOCH3), 170.08, 170.31, 170.83, 170.92 415 

(NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3); LRMS [C23H30N4O10] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 545.2 [M+Na]+. 416 

Methyl 417 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-dimethylaminome418 

thyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (8c). Purification by 419 
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silica gel chromatography using EtOAc : hexane (9:1) yielded (72%) of pure 8c. 1H 420 

NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3):  1.79 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.07 (s, 6H, 2 OAc), 2.09 (s, 3H, OAc), 421 

2.35 (s, 6H, 2NCH3), 3.66–3.76 (m, 2H, NCH2), 3.83 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.19 (dd, J = 422 

12.5, 7.2 Hz, 1H, H-9), 4.41 (q, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H, H-5), 4.71–4.76 (m, 2H, H-6, H-9’), 423 

5.41 (ddd, J = 7.5, 5.2, 2.8 Hz, 1H, H-8), 5.57 (dd, J = 4.9, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-7), 5.78 (dd, 424 

J = 10.2, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-4), 6.07 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-3), 7.29 (s, 1H, NH), 7.79 (s, 1H, 425 

triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 20.71, 20.81, 20.94 (3 OCOCH3), 22.76 426 

(NHCOCH3), 44.59 (2NCH3), 47.93 (C-5), 52.72 (COOCH3), 53.78 (NCH2), 58.63 427 

(C-4), 62.22 (C-9), 67.74 (C-7), 71.06 (C-8), 76.97 (C-6), 107.08 (C-3), 122.42 428 

(triazole-C-5), 143.99 (triazole-C-4), 145.93 (C-2), 161.35 (COOCH3), 170.04, 170.35, 429 

170.70, 170.81 (NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3); LRMS [C23H33N5O10] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 430 

562.1 [M+Na]+. 431 

Methyl 432 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-ethoxy-[1,2,3,]tria433 

zol-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (8d). Purification by silica gel 434 

chromatography using EtOAc : hexane (9:1) yielded (73%) of pure 8d. 1H NMR (400 435 

MHz, CDCl3):  1.37 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 3H, OCH2CH3), 1.83 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.05 (s, 3H, 436 

OAc), 2.07 (s, 6H, 2OAc), 3.80 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.14–4.21 (m, 3H, H-9, OCH2CH3), 437 

4.30 (q, J = 8.9, 8.1 Hz, 1H, H-5), 4.69 (dd, J = 12.5, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.74 (d, J = 438 

10.1 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.37 (ddd, J = 7.7, 5.2, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-8), 5.52 (d, J = 5.0 Hz, 1H, 439 

H-7), 5.67 (d, J = 9.4 Hz, 1H, H-4), 6.01 (s, 1H, H-3), 7.04 (d, J = 11.2 Hz, 1H, NH), 440 

7.11 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 14.68 (OCH2CH3), 20.73, 441 

20.80, 20.93 (3 OCOCH3), 22.87 (NHCOCH3), 48.05 (C-5), 52.73 (COOCH3), 59.09 442 
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(C-4), 62.18 (C-9), 66.83 (OCH2CH3), 67.73 (C-7), 70.92 (C-8), 76.79 (C-6), 105.07 443 

(C-3), 107.07 (triazole-C-5), 145.99 (C-2), 160.66 (triazole-C-4), 161.33 (COOCH3), 444 

170.10, 170.34, 170.79, 171.01 (NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3); LRMS [C22H30N4O11] (m/z): 445 

(+ve ion mode) 549.2 [M+Na]+. 446 

Methyl 447 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-isobutyl-[1,2,3,]tri448 

azol-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (8e). Purification by silica gel 449 

chromatography using ethylacetate yielded (89%) of pure 8e. 1H NMR (300 MHz, 450 

CDCl3):  0.89 (d, J = 6.6 Hz, 6H, isobutyl-2CH3), 1.81 (s, 3H, NAc), 1.93 (m, 1H, 451 

isobutyl-CH), 2.06 (s, 6H, 2OAc), 2.09 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.58 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H, 452 

isobutyl-CH2), 3.82 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.17 (dd, J = 12.5, 6.7 Hz, 1H, H-9), 4.38 (m, 453 

1H, H-5), 4.67 (dd, J = 12.4, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.77 (d, J = 10.5 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.40 454 

(m, 1H, H-8), 5.55 (d, J = 5.4 Hz, 1H, H-7), 5.88 (d, J = 9.9 Hz, 1H, H-4), 6.03 (s, 1H, 455 

H-3), 7.07 (brs, 1H, NH), 7.49 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13H NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3):  456 

20.74, 20.81, 20.93 (3 OCOCH3), 22.12, 22.84 (2 isobutyl-CH3 + NHCOCH3), 28.60 457 

(isobutyl-CH), 34.17 (isobutyl-CH2), 48.04 (C-5), 52.76 (COOCH3), 58.62 (C-4), 62.06 458 

(C-9), 67.56 (C-7), 70.55 (C-8), 76.57 (C-6), 106.82 (C-3), 120.94 (triazole-C-5), 459 

146.03 (C-2), 146.83 (triazole-C-4), 161.30 (COOCH3), 169.99, 170.00 170.13, 170.78 460 

(NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3). LRMS [C24H34N4O10] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 561.2 [M+Na]+.  461 

Methyl 462 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-propyl-[1,2,3,]tria463 

zol-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (8f). Purification by silica gel 464 

chromatography using ethylacetate yielded (74%) of pure 8f. 1H NMR (300 MHz, 465 
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CDCl3):  0.97 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 3H, propyl-CH3), 1.73 (m, 2H, propyl-2’-CH2), 1.83 (s, 466 

3H, NAc), 2.07 (s, 6H, 2OAc), 2.10 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.77 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H, 467 

propyl-1’-CH2), 3.83 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.16 (dd, J = 12.5, 6.0 Hz, 1H, H-9), 4.38 (m, 468 

1H, H-5), 4.58 (dd, J = 12.6, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.85 (d, J = 10.6 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.42 469 

(m, 1H, H-8), 5.56 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 1H, H-7), 6.01 (s, 1H, H-3), 6.11 (d, J = 10.1 Hz, 1H, 470 

H-4), 7.37 (brs, 1H, NH), 7.68 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); LRMS [C23H32N4O10] (m/z): (+ve 471 

ion mode) 547.2 [M+Na]+ 472 

General procedure for the synthesis of the final triazole derivatives 9a-f. 473 

To a suspension of the protected triazole derivative 8a-f in a (1:1) mixture of MeOH 474 

and water (2 mL) at 0oC was added NaOH solution (1.0 M) dropwise until the pH 475 

reaches 13-14. The temperature was raised gradually to rt and the mixture was stirred 476 

at rt overnight. The solution was then acidified with Amberlite@IR-120 (H+) resin (to 477 

pH = 5), filtered and washed with MeOH (10 mL) and H2O (10 mL). The combined 478 

filtrate and washings were then concentrated under vacuum and the residue was diluted 479 

with distilled water (5 mL) and adjusted to pH = 8.0 using 0.05 M NaOH to convert the 480 

compound to its Na-salt. The compound was then purified by reversed phase 481 

chromatography, by running it through a C18-GracePureTM cartridge, using 2% 482 

acetonitrile/water, to yield the pure product 9a-f. 483 

Sodium 484 

5-acetamido-4-(4-acetyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-D-glycero-485 

D-galacto-non-2-enonate (9a). Yield = 91%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O):  1.89 (s, 3H, 486 

NAc), 2.64 (s, 3H, triazole-COCH3), 3.57–3.73 (m, 2H, H-7, H-9), 3.88 (dd, J = 12.0, 487 

2.7 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 3.99 (ddd, J = 9.1, 6.0, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.43 (dd, J = 10.7, 1.5 Hz, 488 
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1H, H-6), 4.71 (dd, J = 10.7, 5.5 Hz, 1H, H-5), 5.70 (t, J = 5.4 Hz, 1H, H-4), 6.28 (d, J 489 

= 5.3 Hz, 1H, H-3), 8.68 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, D2O):  21.50 490 

(NHCOCH3), 26.95 (triazole-COCH3), 46.49 (C-5), 53.99 (C-4), 62.86 (C-9), 68.01 491 

(C-7), 69.89 (C-8), 71.93 (C-6), 103.40 (C-3), 129.00 (triazole-C-5), 146.29 492 

(triazole-C-4), 147.03 (C-2), 164.70 (COONa), 174.06 (NHCOCH3), 195.03 493 

(triazole-COCH3); LRMS [C15H19N4NaO8] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 428.3 [M+Na]+; 494 

HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 calcd for C15H20N4O8 [M+1]+ 385.1354; found, 385.1361. 495 

Sodium 496 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-4-(4-cyclopropyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-3,4,5-trideoxy-D-gl497 

ycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (9b). Yield = 90%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O):  0.71–498 

0.76 (m, 2H, cyclopropyl-CH2), 0.95–1.03 (m, 2H, cyclopropyl-CH2), 1.90 (s, 3H, 499 

NAc), 1.98 (tt, J = 8.5, 5.0 Hz, 1H, cyclopropyl-CH), 3.63 – 3.72 (m, 2H, H-7, H-9), 500 

3.91 (dd, J = 12.0, 2.8 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.00 (ddd, J = 9.3, 6.3, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.34 501 

(dd, J = 10.8, 9.6 Hz, 1H, H-5), 4.54 (d, J = 10.9 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.44 (dd, J = 9.8, 2.3 502 

Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.80 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-3), 7.79 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 503 

MHz, D2O):  5.68 (cyclopropyl-CH), 7.01 (cyclopropyl-CH2), 7.07 504 

(cyclopropyl-CH2), 21.64 (NHCOCH3), 48.65 (C-5), 59.75 (C-4), 63.07 (C-9), 68.05 505 

(C-7), 69.72 (C-8), 75.30 (C-6), 101.96 (C-3), 120.07 (triazole-C-5), 150.30 (C-2), 506 

151.38 (triazole-C-4), 168.79 (COONa), 173.51 (NHCOCH3); LRMS [C16H21N4NaO7] 507 

(m/z): (+ve ion mode) 426.8 [M+Na]+; HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 calcd for 508 

C16H22N4O7 [M+1]+ 383.1561; found, 383.1564. 509 

Sodium 510 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-dimethylaminomethyl-[1,2,3,]triazo511 
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l-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (9c). Yield = 81%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, 512 

D2O):  1.91 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.60 (s, 6H, 2NCH3), 3.67 (dd, J = 11.9, 6.3 Hz, 1H, H-9), 513 

3.71 (dd, J = 9.6, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-7), 3.91 (dd, J = 12.0, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.01 (ddd, J 514 

= 9.3, 6.2, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.15 (s, 2H, NCH2), 4.41 (dd, J = 10.9, 9.6 Hz, 1H, H-5), 515 

4.57 (dd, J = 11.0, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.56 (dd, J = 9.7, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.86 (d, J = 516 

2.2 Hz, 1H, H-3), 8.24 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, D2O):  21.67 517 

(NHCOCH3), 42.39 (2NCH3), 48.68 (C-5), 51.32 (NCH2), 60.22 (C-4), 63.05 (C-9), 518 

68.03 (C-7), 69.70 (C-8), 75.35 (C-6), 101.57 (C-3), 124.84 (triazole-C-5), 139.52 519 

(triazole-C-4), 150.59 (C-2), 168.70 (COONa), 173.53 (NHCOCH3); LRMS 520 

[C16H24N5NaO7] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 443.8 [M+Na]+; HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 521 

calcd for C16H25N5O7 [M+1]+ 400.1827; found, 400.1830. 522 

Sodium 523 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-ethoxy-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-D-glycero524 

-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (9d). Yield = 85%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O):  1.38 (t, J = 525 

7.0 Hz, 3H, OCH2CH3), 1.93 (s, 3H, NAc), 3.62–3.74 (m, 2H, H-7, H-9), 3.91 (dd, J = 526 

12.0, 2.8 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.01 (ddd, J = 9.3, 6.2, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.20 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 527 

2H, OCH2CH3), 4.39 (dd, J = 11.0, 9.7 Hz, 1H, H-5), 4.55 (d, J = 11.0 Hz, 1H, H-6), 528 

5.40 (dd, J = 9.7, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.83 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-3), 7.65 (s, 1H, 529 

triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, D2O):  13.72 (OCH2CH3), 21.67 (NHCOCH3), 530 

48.47 (C-5), 60.71 (C-4), 63.07 (C-9), 68.00 (OCH2CH3), 68.05 (C-7), 69.72 (C-8), 531 

75.30 (C-6), 101.70 (C-3), 106.58 (triazole-C-5), 150.47 (C-2), 160.48 (triazole-C-4), 532 

168.75 (COONa), 173.62 (NHCOCH3); LRMS [C15H21N4NaO8] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 533 
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430.8 [M+Na]+; HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 calcd for C15H22N4O8 [M+1]+ 387.1510; 534 

found, 387.1517. 535 

Sodium 536 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-isobutyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-D-glycer537 

o-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (9e). Yield = 83%. 1H NMR (300 MHz, D2O):  0.82 (d, J 538 

= 6.6 Hz, 6H, isobutyl-2CH3), 1.81-1.86 (m, 4H, NAc & isobutyl-CH), 2.53 (d, J = 6.9 539 

Hz, 2H, isobutyl-CH2), 3.54-3.68 (m, 2H, H-9 & H-7), 3.85 (dd, J = 11.9, 2.6 Hz, 1H, 540 

H9'), 3.94 (ddd, J = 9.3, 6.3, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.33 (m, 1H, H-5), 4.49 (dd, J = 10.9, 541 

1.2 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.40 (dd, J = 9.7, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.78 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-3), 542 

7.80 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (75 MHz, D2O):  21.15 (isobutyl-2CH3), 21.54 543 

(NHCOCH3), 28.09 (isobutyl-CH), 33.42 (isobutyl-CH2), 48.53 (C-5), 59.65 (C-4), 544 

62.99 (C-9), 67.98 (C-7), 69.63 (C-8), 75.29 (C-6), 102.06 (C-3), 122.01 (triazole-C-5), 545 

147.74 (C-2), 150.12 (triazole-C-4), 168.81 (COONa), 173.28 (NHCOCH3). LRMS 546 

[C17H25N4NaO7] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 443.1 [M+Na]+; HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 547 

calcd for C17H26N4NaO7 [M+1]+ 421.169370; found, 421.170091. 548 

Sodium 549 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-propyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-D-glycero550 

-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (9f). Yield = 89%. 1H NMR (300 MHz, D2O):  0.92 (t, J = 551 

7.4 Hz, 3H, propyl-CH3), 1.57–1.76 (m, 2H, propyl-2’-CH2), 1.93 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.71 552 

(t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H, propyl-1’-CH2), 3.62–3.77 (m, 2H, H-9, H-7), 3.94 (dd, J = 11.9, 2.7 553 

Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.04 (ddd, J = 9.2, 6.3, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.41 (m, 1H, H-5), 4.58 (dd, J 554 

= 10.9, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.50 (dd, J = 9.7, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.87 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H, 555 

H-3), 7.89 (s, 1H, triazole-CH). LRMS [C16H23N4NaO7] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 429.0 556 
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[M+Na]+; HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+Na]+
 calcd for C16H23N4Na2O7 [M+1]+ 429.1357; 557 

found, 429.1361. 558 

General procedure for the synthesis of triazoles 10a and 10b 559 

A mixture of the 4-azido-Neu5Ac2en derivative (7, 100 mg, 0.22 mmol), the 560 

appropriate alkyne (0.33 mmol) and 561 

Pentamethylcyclopentadienylbis(triphenylphosphine)ruthenium(II) chloride 562 

(Cp*RuCl(PPh3)2, 18 mg, 10 mol%) in anhydrous toluene (4 mL) was heated at 90o C 563 

under argon for 3 h. The reaction mixture was left to cool to rt, and was then 564 

concentrated under vacuum. The residue was diluted with dichloromethane (50 mL) 565 

and washed with brine (20 mL). The organic layer was dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 566 

and concentrated in vacuum to give the crude product. 567 

Methyl 568 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(5-methoxymethyl-[1569 

,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (10a). Purification by silica gel 570 

chromatography using ethyl acetate : acetone (6:1) yielded (72%) of pure 10a. 1H NMR 571 

(400 MHz, CDCl3):  1.87 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.01 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.03 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.07 (s, 572 

3H, OAc), 3.34 (s, 3H, CH2OCH3), 3.79 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.15–4.27 (m, 2H, H-5, 573 

H-9), 4.34–4.50 (m, 2H, CH2O), 4.60 (dd, J = 12.5, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 5.09 (dd, J = 574 

10.7, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.42 (td, J = 6.2, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-8), 5.49 (dd, J = 6.3, 1.8 Hz, 575 

1H, H-7), 5.91 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-3), 6.05 (dd, J = 9.9, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-4), 7.26 (d, J 576 

= 7.8 Hz, 1H, NH), 7.46 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 20.71, 577 

20.76, 20.92 (3 OCOCH3), 23.04 (NHCOCH3), 50.03 (C-5), 52.60 (COOCH3), 55.20 578 

(C-4), 58.59 (CH2OCH3), 61.94 (CH2OCH3), 62.10 (C-9), 67.74 (C-7), 70.25 (C-8), 579 
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75.54 (C-6), 107.87 (C-3), 133.48 (triazole-C-4), 134.46 (triazole-C-5), 145.50 (C-2), 580 

161.55 (COOCH3), 169.96, 170.21, 170.66, 171.54 (NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3); LRMS 581 

[C22H30N4O11] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 549.3 [M+Na]+. 582 

Methyl 583 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(5-phenyl-[1,2,3,]tria584 

zol-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (10b). Purification by silica gel 585 

chromatography using hexane : acetone (4:3) yielded (79%) of pure 10b. 1H NMR (400 586 

MHz, CDCl3):  1.74 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.02 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.04 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.08 (s, 3H, 587 

OAc), 3.80 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.04 (td, J = 10.1, 7.3 Hz, 1H, H-5), 4.21 (m, 1H, H-9), 588 

4.51 (m, 1H, H-9’), 5.05 (d, J = 10.5 Hz, 1H, H-6), 5.31–5.46 (m, 2H, H-7, H-8), 5.98 589 

(d, J = 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-3), 6.09 (dd, J = 9.7, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-4), 6.75 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, 590 

NH), 7.30–7.32 (m, 2H, 2Ph-H), 7.47–7.53 (m, 3H, 3Ph-H), 7.58 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 591 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 20.73, 20.79, 20.89 (3 OCOCH3), 23.03 (NHCOCH3), 592 

50.85 (C-5), 52.58 (COOCH3), 54.24 (C-4), 62.01 (C-9), 67.63 (C-7), 69.87 (C-8), 593 

74.78 (C-6), 108.02 (C-3), 126.01 (Ph q carbon), 129.07 (Ph), 129.23 (Ph), 130.07 (Ph), 594 

132.70 (triazole-C-4), 139.35 (triazole-C-5), 145.49 (C-2), 161.49 (COOCH3), 169.79, 595 

170.40, 170.58, 171.03 (NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3); LRMS [C26H30N4O10] (m/z): (+ve 596 

ion mode) 581.1 [M+Na]+. 597 

Sodium 598 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(5-methoxymethyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-599 

D-glycero-D-galacto-non-2-enonate. Triazole 10a was deprotected applying the same 600 

procedure followed in the deprotection of triazoles 8a-f. Pure 11a was obtained in 85% 601 

yield as white powder. 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O):  1.89 (s, 3H, NAc), 3.40 (s, 3H, 602 
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OCH3), 3.65–3.74 (m, 2H, H-9, H-7), 3.93 (dd, J = 12.0, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 4.03 (ddd, 603 

J = 9.3, 6.3, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.57 (d, J = 10.9 Hz, 1H, H-6), 4.61–4.73 (m, 3H, H-5, 604 

OCH2), 5.62 (dd, J = 9.6, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.85 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-3), 7.81 (s, 1H, 605 

triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, D2O):  21.73 (NHCOCH3), 47.97 (C-5), 57.87 606 

(OCH3), 58.92 (C-4), 61.34 (OCH2), 63.08 (C-9), 68.08 (C-7), 69.70 (C-8), 75.34 (C-6), 607 

102.36 (C-3), 134.66 (triazole-C-5), 134.73 (triazole-C-4), 150.02 (C-2), 168.75 608 

(COONa), 173.61 (NHCOCH3); LRMS [C15H21N4NaO8] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 431.2 609 

[M+Na]+; HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 calcd for C15H22N4O8 [M+1]+ 387.1510; found, 610 

387.1513. 611 

Sodium 612 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(5-phenyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-D-glycero613 

-D-galacto-non-2-enonate (11b). Triazole 10b was deprotected applying the same 614 

procedure followed in the deprotection of triazoles 8a-f. Pure 11b was obtained in 88% 615 

yield as white powder. 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O):  1.72 (s, 3H, NAc), 3.55 (d, J = 9.7 616 

Hz, 1H, H-7), 3.62 (dd, J = 12.0, 6.3 Hz, 1H, H-9), 3.87 (dd, J = 11.9, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 617 

3.95 (ddd, J = 9.3, 6.2, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.33–4.51 (m, 2H, H-5, H-6), 5.63 (dd, J = 618 

9.3, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.98 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-3), 7.46–7.56 (m, 2H, 2Ph-H), 7.57–619 

7.61 (m, 3H, 3Ph-H), 7.85 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, D2O):  21.88 620 

(NHCOCH3), 48.83 (C-5), 57.52 (C-4), 63.00 (C-9), 67.95 (C-7), 69.64 (C-8), 75.01 621 

(C-6), 103.14 (C-3), 125.71 (Ph q carbon), 129.13 (Ph), 129.28 (Ph), 130.10 (Ph), 622 

133.02 (triazole-C-4), 139.88 (triazole-C-5), 149.90 (C-2), 168.80 (COONa), 173.30 623 

(NHCOCH3); LRMS [C19H21N4NaO7] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 462.6 [M+Na]+; HRMS 624 

(API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 calcd for C19H22N4O7 [M+1]+ 419.1561; found, 419.1570. 625 
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Methyl 626 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-(methoxymethyl)-627 

[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-talo-non-2-enonate (13a). It was synthesized 628 

following similar procedure to that used for the synthesis of the triazoles 8a-f, starting 629 

with the 4-azido-Neu5Ac2en derivative 12. Purification by silica gel chromatography 630 

using EtOAc : hexane (6:1) yielded (81%) of pure 13a. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3):  631 

1.80 (s, 3H, NAc), 2.00 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.03 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.06 (s, 3H, OAc), 3.38 (s, 632 

3H, CH2OCH3), 3.81 (s, 3H, COOCH3), 4.18 (dd, J = 12.4, 7.4 Hz, 1H, H-9), 4.50 (d, 633 

J = 3.0 Hz, 2H, CH2OCH3), 4.61–4.78 (m, 3H, H-5, H-6, H-9’), 5.19–5.35 (m, 2H, H-4, 634 

H-8), 5.44 (dd, J = 4.3, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-7), 6.14 (d, J = 5.3 Hz, 1H, H-3), 6.35 (d, J = 7.9 635 

Hz, 1H, NH), 7.60 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 20.55, 20.77, 636 

20.83 (3 OCOCH3), 22.70 (NHCOCH3), 46.07 (C-5), 52.71 (COOCH3), 53.86 (C-4), 637 

58.47 (CH2OCH3), 62.11 (C-9), 65.72 (CH2OCH3), 67.81 (C-7), 71.46 (C-8), 73.00 638 

(C-6), 104.25 (C-3), 124.21 (triazole-C-5), 144.69 (triazole-C-4), 146.49 (C-2), 161.50 639 

(COOCH3), 169.93, 170.35, 170.63, 170.71 (NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3); LRMS 640 

[C22H30N4O11] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 549.3 [M+Na]+. 641 

Methyl 642 

5-acetamido-7,8,9-tri-O-acetyl-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-phenyl-[1,2,3,]tria643 

zol-1-yl)-D-glycero-D-talo-non-2-enonate (13b). It was synthesized following similar 644 

procedure to that used for the synthesis of the triazoles 8a-f, starting with the 645 

4-azido-Neu5Ac2en derivative 12. Purification by silica gel chromatography using 646 

hexane : acetone (3:2) yielded (89%) of pure 13b. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3):  1.75 647 

(s, 3H, NAc), 2.01 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.04 (s, 3H, OAc), 2.08 (s, 3H, OAc), 3.83 (s, 3H, 648 
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COOCH3), 4.17 (dd, J = 12.5, 7.1 Hz, 1H, H-9), 4.65–4.87 (m, 3H, H-5, H-6, H-9’), 649 

5.30–5.37 (m, 2H, H-4, H-8), 5.50 (d, J = 4.7 Hz, 1H, H-7), 6.16–6.20 (m, 2H, H-3, 650 

NH), 7.30–7.39 (m, 3H, 3Ph-H), 7.74 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H, 2Ph-H), 7.89 (s, 1H, 651 

triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 20.58, 20.78, 20.82 (3 OCOCH3), 22.82 652 

(NHCOCH3), 46.10 (C-5), 52.75 (COOCH3), 53.92 (C-4), 62.10 (C-9), 67.89 (C-7), 653 

71.20 (C-8), 73.21 (C-6), 104.51 (C-3), 121.55 (triazole-C-5), 125.71 (Ph), 128.60 (Ph), 654 

128.99 (Ph), 129.78 (Ph q carbon), 146.46 (C-2), 147.47 (triazole-C-4), 161.56 655 

(COOCH3), 169.91, 170.24, 170.66, 170.75 (NHCOCH3, 3 OCOCH3); LRMS 656 

[C26H30N4O10] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 581.3 [M+Na]+. 657 

Sodium 658 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-(methoxymethyl)-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl659 

)-D-glycero-D-talo-non-2-enonate (14a). Deprotection of 13a followed similar 660 

procedure to that followed in the deprotection of triazoles 8a-f. After workup, pure 14a 661 

was obtained in 90% yield as white powder. Yield = 81%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, 662 

CD3OD):  1.77 (s, 3H, NAc), 3.31 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.52 (dd, J = 9.4, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-7), 663 

3.58 (dd, J = 11.6, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-9), 3.75 (dd, J = 11.5, 2.9 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 3.87 (ddd, J 664 

= 9.5, 5.4, 2.9 Hz, 1H, H-8), 4.42 (dd, J = 11.2, 1.4 Hz, 1H, H-6), 4.46 (s, 2H, OCH2), 665 

4.56 (dd, J = 11.1, 5.4 Hz, 1H, H-5), 5.54 (t, J = 5.4 Hz, 1H, H-4), 6.07 (d, J = 5.4 Hz, 666 

1H, H-3), 7.87 (s, 1H, triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, CD3OD) δ 20.92 667 

(NHCOCH3), 47.00 (C-5), 53.23 (C-4), 57.11 (OCH3), 63.36 (C-9), 64.88 (OCH2), 668 

68.34 (C-7), 70.09 (C-8), 72.20 (C-6), 102.98 (C-3), 124.60 (triazole-C-5), 144.11 669 

(triazole-C-4), 147.08 (C-2), 163.63 (COONa), 172.20 (NHCOCH3); LRMS 670 
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[C15H21N4NaO8] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 431.0 [M+Na]+; HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 671 

calcd for C15H22N4O8 [M+1]+ 387.1510; found, 387.1516. 672 

Sodium 673 

5-acetamido-2,6-anhydro-3,4,5-trideoxy-4-(4-phenyl-[1,2,3,]triazol-1-yl)-D-glycero674 

-D-talo-non-2-enonate (14b). Deprotection of 13b followed similar procedure to that 675 

followed in the deprotection of triazoles 8a-f. After workup, pure 14b was obtained in 676 

88% yield as white powder. 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O):  1.83 (s, 3H, NAc), 3.50–3.61 677 

(m, 2H, H-7, H-9), 3.82 (dd, J = 12.0, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-9’), 3.95 (ddd, J = 9.2, 6.1, 2.7 Hz, 678 

1H, H-8), 4.29 (dd, J = 11.2, 1.5 Hz, 1H, H-6), 4.58 (dd, J = 11.1, 5.5 Hz, 1H, H-5), 679 

5.49 (t, J = 5.5 Hz, 1H, H-4), 5.87 (d, J = 5.4 Hz, 1H, H-3), 7.36 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 1H, 680 

Ph-H), 7.39–7.47 (m, 2H, 2Ph-H), 7.70 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H, 2Ph-H), 8.26 (s, 1H, 681 

triazole-CH); 13C NMR (101 MHz, D2O) δ 21.58 (NHCOCH3), 46.66 (C-5), 54.00 682 

(C-4), 63.05 (C-9), 68.24 (C-7), 69.83 (C-8), 71.14 (C-6), 99.12 (C-3), 122.41 683 

(triazole-C-5), 125.67 (Ph), 128.83 (Ph), 129.17 (Ph), 129.35 (Ph q carbon), 147.30 684 

(triazole-C-4), 151.37 (C-2), 168.82 (COONa), 174.08 (NHCOCH3); LRMS 685 

[C19H21N4NaO7] (m/z): (+ve ion mode) 463.0 [M+Na]+; HRMS (API) (m/z): [M+1]+
 686 

calcd for C19H22N4O7 [M+1]+ 419.1561; found, 419.1559. 687 

Biological evaluation 688 

Cells and viruses 689 

LLCMK2 and MA104 cells were used to amplify hPIV-3 and hPIV-1 respectively. 690 

Cells were maintained in EMEM (Lonza) supplemented with 5% Fetal Bovine Serum 691 

(FBS), 1% Glutamine (Glu) and 1% Penicillin/Streptomycin (P/S). hPIV-3 propagation 692 

was performed in EMEM supplemented with 1% Glu and 1% P/S on LLCMK2 for 96 693 
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hours. hPIV-1 propagation was performed in EMEM supplemented with 1% Glu, 1% 694 

P/S and 1.2% TrypLE (v/v) (Gibco) on MA104 for 96 hours. The virus containing 695 

supernatant was harvested and clarified at 3000 ×g for 30 minutes. The virus was then 696 

either aliquoted and stored at -80 °C for in situ ELISA, concentrated on Amicon 697 

Ultra-100 kDa spin columns (Millipore) for hemagglutination inhibition assays or 698 

further purified on discontinous sucrose gradient for neuraminidase assays as previously 699 

described11,12. 700 

Neuraminidase inhibition assay 701 

The neuraminidase inhibition potency of compounds was assessed using a method 702 

adapted from Potier et al.17. Purified virus was diluted in reaction buffer (50 mM 703 

NaOAc, 5 mM CaCl2, pH 5 or pH 4.6) to a concentration yielding at least 5 times the 704 

signal background. The compounds were diluted in reaction buffer in 10-fold dilutions 705 

from 1 mM to 0.01 μM. NI assays were performed as described previously11,12. 706 

Haemagglutination inhibition assay 707 

Compounds were assessed in haemagglutination inhibition assays with chicken red 708 

blood cells at 4 °C following the procedure formerly published11,12. The concentrations 709 

evaluated ranged from 100 μM to 0.001 μM. 710 

In situ ELISA 711 

Compounds were evaluated for their potency to inhibit virus growth on a cell monolayer 712 

by in situ ELISA. The method has been described previously for hPIV-3 12. Briefly, a 713 

confluent monolayer of cells in a 96-well plate is infected with a virus inoculum for 1 714 

hour. The inoculum is replaced by media containing the compounds dilutions ranging 715 
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from 500 μM to 5 nM and the plate is incubated for 48 hours at 35 °C. The virus is 716 

inactivated and the cells are fixed with paraformaldehyde. The presence of HN on the 717 

surface of infected cells is revealed by immunostaining. A similar method was used for 718 

hPIV-1 with the following modifications: the initial inoculum contained 500 719 

focus-forming units per well; the media used was EMEM supplemented with 1% Glu, 720 

1% P/S and 1.2% TrypLE (v/v); the primary antibody used for the immunostaining was 721 

a mouse anti-hPIV-1 HN (LSBio, cat. LS-C74109). 722 
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2.4 Discussion 

These two studies focused on modifications of the C-4 and C-5 positions on the 

Neu5Ac2en scaffold and their effect on hPIV-1 HN functions. The first study explored 

the influence of the C-5 alkylamide moiety on the binding efficiency of Neu5Ac2en 

based inhibitors and evaluated a series of C-5 substituents against hPIV-1 HN functions. 

The second study investigated the structural flexibility around hPIV-1 HN active site 

and its consequences for the design of potent hPIV-1 HN C-4 modified inhibitors. 

 The results of the first study highlighted the importance of an alkylamide moiety 

at the C-5 position of the Neu5Ac2en scaffold for a potent inhibition of hPIV-1 HN 

functions. While larger C-5 alkylamide structures can be accommodated by hPIV-1 HN 

active site, the isobutyramido functionality of BCX 2798 seems to be the most favoured 

at this position. Indeed, in both studies, the introduction of an isobutyramido moiety at 

the C-5 position of Neu5Ac2en-based inhibitors contributed to an increase of potency 

against hPIV-1 HN functions. Although only alkylamide moieties have been included 

in this chapter, further in vitro or in silico screening could lead to a new template for 

C-5 modified Neu5Ac2en inhibitors. Future directions could explore alternative 

substituents to the isobutyl moiety that would closely interact with the surrounding 

binding domain, with the key constraint in this instance being able to maintain the 

hydrophobicity of the functionality.  

The first study presented in this chapter identified that introducing a bulkier, 

hydrophobic moiety such as a guanidine at the C-4 position of the Neu5Ac2en scaffold 

resulted in poor potency against hPIV-1 HN functions. The second SAR study, guided 

by molecular dynamics simulations explored further the constraints surrounding the C-4 

moiety of Neu5Ac2en based inhibitors of hPIV-1 HN. In both hPIV-1 and -3 HN, the 

primary binding site 216-loop faces the C-4 position of a bound Neu5Ac2en-based 

compound. Molecular dynamics simulations have shown differences in the flexibility 

of the loop with hPIV-1’s being less flexible than hPIV-3’s. Consequently, the size of 

the substituents at the C-4 position of Neu5Ac2en has a direct effect on the inhibitor 

potency against HN. Where inhibitors with a bulkier C-4 substituent showed an 

increased potency against hPIV-3, the opposite was observed for hPIV-1. The reduced 
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binding site flexibility around the 216-loop of hPIV-1 HN will have an impact on the 

future design of small molecules inhibitors based on the Neu5Ac2en scaffold. Further 

studies could investigate different C-4 substituents that keep nitrogen atoms in their 

structure. Indeed, both the azide seen in BCX 2798 and the triazole ring used in the 

second study of this chapter led to compounds with the highest inhibition potential 

against hPIV-1 HN. Finally the triazole moiety belongs to the broader azole class, one 

could consider screening within this class for different C-4 moieties that could improve 

Neu5Ac2en based inhibitors. Focusing on this class of compound would also fit with 

the size constraint that was highlighted in this chapter.  
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Chapter 3: Targeting human parainfluenza 

type 1 virus haemagglutinin-neuraminidase 

with mechanism-based inhibitors 

3.1 Preface 

Mechanism-based inhibitors have been used recently to gain insight into the 

function of several sialidases. Originally used to target the influenza virus 

neuraminidase, sialosyl fluorides have also been used in human neuraminidase 2 

studies1,2. More recently, two papers reported the use of fluoride derivatives of 

2-deoxy-2,3-didehydro-D-N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac2en) to investigate the 

mode of action of human parainfluenza virus (hPIV) type 3 

haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN). Both showed the formation of an intermediate 

state with HN and 2α,3β-difluoro derivatives of Neu5Ac2en where a covalent bond is 

formed between tyrosine 530 of HN and the C-2 of the compound3,4. In 2017, Dirr et 

al. further explored the use of this scaffold for hPIV-3 inhibitor design5. 

This chapter presents a study in which we have used a 2α,3β-difluoro derivative 

of BCX 27986 to investigate this scaffolds potential to inhibit hPIV-1 HN. We evaluated 

the potency of this compound, namely 3, in this study against the hPIV-1 HN 

neuraminidase and hemagglutination activities. We also evaluated its effectiveness in 

inhibiting hPIV-1 growth on a cell monolayer. Finally, we used 1H NMR spectroscopy 

to get a better understanding of the mode of action of 3. This study provides a new 

outlook for future research on hPIV-1 inhibitor design. 
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Abstract 11 

Human parainfluenza virus (hPIV) infections are a major cause for respiratory tract 12 

illnesses in children with no commercially available vaccines or treatments. The surface 13 

glycoprotein haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) of hPIV is a key factor in the viral 14 

life cycle, which makes it an ideal choice for the design of antiviral drugs. In this study, 15 

we describe that targeting the catalytic mechanism of hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase 16 

activity can improve the antiviral potency of N-acylneuraminic acid-based 17 

parainfluenza virus inhibitors. We found that the 2α,3β-difluoro derivative of a known 18 

hPIV-1 inhibitor, BCX 2798, could block the neuraminidase activity of HN for a 19 

prolonged time. Furthermore, the difluorinated inhibitor showed increased potencies 20 

against HN neuraminidase activity as well as in vitro viral replication. 21 

Introduction 22 

Viral infections of the respiratory tract are a major threat for the health of children, 23 

immunocompromised and the elderly1. The Paramyxoviridae family and particularly 24 

human parainfluenza viruses (hPIV) are commonly found to be responsible for 25 

moderate to severe lower respiratory tract illnesses2. hPIV-1 is generally associated with 26 

croup and bronchiolitis causing significant economic burden3. Despite ongoing efforts, 27 

there is currently no hPIV vaccine available on the market and clinical trials still 28 

continue4,5. 29 
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The hPIV surface glycoprotein haemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) is involved in the 30 

early stages of the virus replication cycle by mediating the binding to sialic acid-31 

containing receptors and triggering the fusion of the envelope with the host membrane. 32 

It is also responsible for the release of progeny virions in the later stages of the viral life 33 

cycle through its sialidase activity2. The multifunctionality of hPIV HN makes it a target 34 

of choice for the design of antiviral drugs. Inhibitors based on the 35 

2-deoxy-2,3-didehydro-D-N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac2en, 1) scaffold, such as 36 

BCX 2798 (2)6,7, have been designed to target hPIV-1 HN but none have passed the 37 

pre-clinical stage8–12. 38 

2β,3β-difluoro-sialic acid derivatives have been previously evaluated against hPIV-1 39 

HN but failed to show sub-millimolar potencies against neuraminidase activity13. We 40 

recently reported the use of 2α,3β-difluoro analogue of BCX 2798 (3) to explore the 41 

catalytic mechanism of hPIV-3 HN. This compound was shown to form a covalent bond 42 

with the tyrosine 530 of hPIV-3 HN and consequently prolonged its inhibitory effect14. 43 

A similar effect was also described with a difluoro derivative of zanamivir against 44 

influenza virus neuraminidase15. Recently, we also reported the importance of the C-4 45 

modification on Neu5Ac2en-based inhibitors of hPIV-1 showing that introduction of a 46 

4-azido moiety was the most potent functionalisation owing to its more favourable size 47 

and charge12. A recent report on the influence of C-4 substituents on the difluoro-48 

Neu2en analogues highlighted that a relatively smaller C-4 moiety was preferred in 49 

targeting hPIV-3 HN for these scaffolds16. Herein, the potential of the 2α,3β-difluoro 50 

derivative of BCX 2798 to block the catalytic activity of hPIV-1 HN has been evaluated 51 

using 1H NMR spectroscopy. The impact of that blockade on the inhibition of hPIV-1 52 

HN functions has been measured with several virological methods. 53 

 54 

Figure 14: Structures of Neu5Ac2en (1), BCX 2798 (2) and the difluoro analogue of BCX 2798 (3) 55 
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Results 56 

hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase activity characterisation and blockade 57 

To understand the mechanism underlying hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase activity, we used 58 

4-methylumbelliferyl α-D-N-acetylneuraminide (MUN) as a sialidase substrate. This 59 

compound is composed of a fluorescent molecule (4-methylumbelliferyl) coupled with 60 

a N-acteylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac). Upon hydrolysis of MUN by a retaining 61 

glycohydrolase, 4-methylumbelliferone and the Neu5Ac α-anomer are released. This 62 

reaction can be monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy which shows the gradual increase 63 

of the H3ax and H3eq proton peaks corresponding to α-Neu5Ac. 64 

To determine the hPIV-1 HN-catalysed substrate hydrolysis, we monitored the cleavage 65 

of MUN by hPIV-1 HN with 5 μg of hPIV-1 HN protein and 5 mM of MUN in 200 μL 66 

of reaction buffer, at 37 °C and for 60 minutes. The complete hydrolysis of MUN 67 

occurred within 15 minutes showing only peaks for H3ax and H3eq corresponding to 68 

released Neu5Ac α-anomer product which then mutarotated to β-Neu5Ac after 60 min 69 

of incubation (Supplementary data Fig.1). This confirms, as described for other 70 

sialidases14,15,17,18, that hPIV-1 HN is a retaining glycohydrolase. 71 

The capacity of 2 and 3 to block hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase activity was determined by 72 

measuring the time it took to hydrolyse MUN when the protein is pre-incubated with 73 

either 2 or 3. For this approach, 5 μg of purified hPIV-1 HN protein was pre-incubated 74 

with 50 μM of compound 2 or 3 for 1 hour at 25 °C and subsequently washed with 75 

reaction buffer using a spin-column until the remaining concentration of the compounds 76 

were under 10 nM in the reaction volume. The neuraminidase substrate MUN was then 77 

added at a final concentration of 5 mM and its hydrolysis was assessed over 12 hours 78 

while incubated at 37 °C. In this experiment, it was observed that 2 was able to slow 79 

the hydrolysis of MUN with the endpoint of the reaction occurring between 2 and 3 80 

hours after the addition of MUN (Figure 20). When hPIV-1 HN was pre-incubated with 81 

3, only small amounts of α-Neu5Ac were released from MUN over a period of 12 hours 82 

that suggests a sustained blockade of HN neuraminidase activity (Figure 20). In 83 

Fig.20A, a decrease of the H3eq peak of MUN is observed after 12 hours, this could be 84 

attributed to the hydrolysis of the compound in acidic conditions. Indeed, the amount 85 
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of hydrolysed MUN, after 12 hours, is comparable to that of a control sample with only 86 

5 mM of MUN in reaction buffer in the same conditions (see Supplementary Fig.2). 87 

 88 

Figure 15: Time course study of the blockade of hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase activity by compounds 2 (B) and 3 (A). The 89 
hydrolysis of MUN by hPIV-1 HN, pre-incubated with either 2 or 3, was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy over 12 hours at 90 
37 °C. A: 5 μg of HN preincubated with 3, in presence of 5 mM of MUN. B: 5 μg of HN, preincubated with 2, in presence of 91 
5 mM of MUN. eq: equatorial. 92 

Inhibition of hPIV-1 HN haemagglutination and neuraminidase functions 93 

Neu5Ac2en-based inhibitors target the primary binding site of hPIV-1 HN, which also 94 

contains its neuraminidase activity (NA). Neu5Ac2en (1) itself is a poor inhibitor of 95 

hPIV-1 HN haemagglutination (HA) and neuraminidase functions, however another 96 

compound BCX 2798 (2) has been shown to inhibit these functions to sub-micromolar 97 

levels12. The neuraminidase inhibition (NI) potency of 3 was evaluated using a 98 

previously described method 12 that measures the inhibition of the cleavage of MUN by 99 

hPIV-1 HN (Figure 21). A 1.5-fold potency increase was observed for 3 when compared 100 

to 2, with NI IC50 values of 90.9 nM and 144 nM, respectively. Considering HN’s 101 

multifunctionality, we assessed the ability of 3 to inhibit hPIV-1 HN haemagglutination 102 

(HI) to determine how the difluorination of BCX 2798 impacts its potency. The 103 
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inhibition of hPIV-1 haemagglutination of human red blood cells (RBC) was measured 104 

at 22 °C using a procedure previously reported12. Interestingly, we observed a decrease 105 

in HI potency for 3 with an IC50 value of 2.14 μM compared to 124 nM for 2 (Figure 21). 106 

This is consistent with our previous observations for hPIV-3 HN that showed the 107 

negative impact of the fluorination at the C-2 and C-3 positions of the Neu2en template 108 

on hemagglutination inhibition16. 109 
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Figure 16: Evaluation of 2 and 3 potencies to inhibit hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase (plain) and hemagglutination (stripes) 111 
functions. The values presented are the mean of 3 independent experiments; the calculated standard deviation (SD) is 112 
represented by the error bars. 113 

In vitro viral replication inhibition 114 

Following these observations that 3 is a potent inhibitor of both HN’s functionalities, 115 

namely NA and HA, we evaluated its capacity to inhibit virus proliferation in vitro. 116 

Using an in situ ELISA method, we assessed the potency of 3 compared to 2 on reducing 117 

the amount of hPIV-1 progeny virions released from an infected MA104 cell monolayer 118 

(Figure 22). Noteworthy, we observed a 13-fold increased potency of 3 over 2, with 119 

IC50 values of 392 nM and 5.22 μM respectively. This activity against hPIV-1 growth 120 

suggests that compound 3 is one of the most potent inhibitor to date against this virus. 121 
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Figure 17: hPIV-1 growth inhibition by 2 and 3. The data represents the mean of 3 independent experiments, the error bars 123 
represent the calculated SD.  124 

Discussion 125 

We previously observed that 2α,3β-difluorinated compounds were able to form a 126 

covalently bound intermediate within the active site of hPIV-3 HN14. For the first time, 127 

the 1H NMR data provides an insight into hPIV-1 HN catalytic mechanism. While 128 

lacking structural data, our 1H NMR experiments with compound 3 show a similar 129 

continuous blockade of hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase activity for an extended period of 130 

time compared to our results with compound 2. We propose that the Tyr530 of hPIV-1 131 

HN is similarly involved in the catalysis of sialic acid-containing molecules as shown 132 

with the homology model presented in Figure 23. 133 
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 134 

Figure 18: Proposed model of the interaction between 3 and tyrosine 530 of hPIV-1 HN. Representation of a hPIV-1 homology 135 
model (based on hPIV-3 crystal structure 4XJR) in complex with 3 (yellow sticks). Side chains of key catalytic amino acids 136 
are shown in blue sticks.  137 

Furthermore, similar to its unsaturated counterpart, the 2α,3β-difluoro derivative of 138 

BCX 2798 is able to inhibit both NA and HA of hPIV-1 HN at a nanomolar and 139 

micromolar level respectively. The functionalisation around the C-2 and C-3 of 2 140 

resulted in a slight increase of potency against HN NA and a decrease of potency against 141 

its HA functionality. On the other hand, the results from the in-situ ELISA showed a 142 

drastic improvement in potency of 3 compared to 2, with for the first time an IC50 value 143 

in the nanomolar range reported. This improvement at the cellular level can be 144 

explained by the 1H NMR data which show that 3 is able to block HN’s neuraminidase 145 

activity for at least 12 hours. As hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase activity is located in its 146 

primary binding site19, the inhibition of the NA has also an impact on the binding 147 

function of the protein. The sustained blockade of the HN primary site by 3 increases 148 

its virus growth inhibition potency by acting on two stages of the viral life cycle: the 149 

release of progeny virions and the subsequent binding to host cells.  150 

In summary, we have shown that targeting the mechanism of hPIV-1 HN with a 151 

difluoro-N-acylneuraminic acid derivative increases its potency against HN NA and 152 

hPIV-1 growth in vitro. Although the improvement against HN NA is limited compared 153 

to BCX 2798, a significant difference is seen at the cellular level with a gain in antiviral 154 
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properties. This can be explained by the capacity of the difluorinated compound 3 to 155 

engage the Tyr530 of hPIV-1 HN and form a covalently bound intermediate. This 156 

intermediate leads to a sustained blockade of HN’s neuraminidase activity and 157 

consequently the hemagglutination function that is essential for hPIV-1 progeny virion 158 

to further infect cells. Interestingly, we reported that the difluorination negatively 159 

impacts the HI potency of the compound 3, which highlights the preference for the 160 

Neu2en template at neutral pH. Overall, this study provides important information 161 

about an alternative scaffold for the development of potent hPIV-1 inhibitors. 162 

Material and Methods 163 

hPIV-1 HN inhibitors 164 

Compounds 2 and 3 were provided as lyophilised powder and initial stocks were 165 

resuspended in either sterile MilliQ H2O at 40 mM or in D20 (Sigma Aldrich) at 50 mM. 166 

Further dilutions were made in the appropriate reaction buffer.  167 

Cells and viruses 168 

MA104 (African green monkey kidney epithelial cells) cells were maintained at 37 °C, 169 

5% CO2 in EMEM (Lonza) supplemented with 1% Glutamine (1% final concentration) 170 

and 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS). For infection procedures, MA104 cells were 171 

maintained in EMEM supplemented with 1% Glutamine and 1.2% TrypLE Express 172 

(Gibco). hPIV-1 (strain C35) was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection 173 

and virus stock was amplified in MA104 cells at 35 °C, 5% CO2 in EMEM 174 

supplemented with 1% Glutamine and 1.2% TrypLE (EMEMINF). The harvested virus 175 

was either concentrated in Amicon Ultra-100 kDa spin-columns (Millipore) for 176 

hemagglutination inhibition assays, aliquoted and stored at -80 °C for in-situ ELISA or 177 

sucrose purified as previously described12. 178 

Neuraminidase inhibition assay 179 

The neuraminidase inhibition potency of compounds 2 and 3 was assessed using a 180 

method adapted from Potier et al.20. PEG-precipitated and sucrose purified virus was 181 

diluted in reaction buffer (50 mM NaOAc, 5 mM CaCl2, pH 5) to a concentration 182 

yielding at least 5 times the signal background. NI assays were performed as described 183 

previously, with drug concentrations ranging from 1 mM to 1 nM12. 184 
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Haemagglutination inhibition assay 185 

Compounds 2 and 3 were assessed in haemagglutination inhibition assays with human 186 

red blood cells following a procedure adapted from 12. The assay was conducted at room 187 

temperature with drug dilutions ranging from 50 μM to 12 nM. 188 

In situ ELISA 189 

This technique has been adapted from previous inhibition growth assays performed with 190 

hPIV-314,16,21. MA104 cells were plated in a 96-well plate to reach confluency after 24 191 

hours. 500 focus-forming units (FFU) of hPIV-1 diluted in 50 μL of EMEMINF were 192 

applied on the cell monolayer and incubated at 35 °C, 5% CO2 for 1 hour with gentle 193 

agitation every 15 minutes. The virus inoculum was removed and replaced with 100 μL 194 

of EMEMINF with the appropriate compound dilution (400 μM to 4 nM), each assay was 195 

performed in triplicates. The plate was then incubated for 48 hours at 35 °C, 5% CO2. 196 

The cells were fixed and the virus was inactivated by adding 100 μL of 8% 197 

paraformaldehyde diluted in PBS to each well for 20 minutes. After washing with PBS, 198 

permeabilisation of the cells and inactivation of endogenous peroxydases was 199 

performed by adding 50 μL of a PBS solution containing 0.3% H2O2 and 1% IGEPAL 200 

for 20 minutes. The cells were washed with PBS and incubated with a mouse 201 

monoclonal IgG anti-hPIV-1 HN (LSBio, cat. LS-C74109), at 0.5 μg/mL in 5% milk-202 

PBS, for 45 minutes at 37 °C. After washing with 0.02% Tween20-PBS, cells were 203 

incubated with a goat anti-mouse IgG(H+L) HRP-conjugated (Biorad) at a 1:2000 204 

dilution in 5% milk-PBS for 45 minutes at 37 °C. Following a final wash with PBS-205 

Tween, the TMB substrate (BD OptEIA, BD Biosciences) was added to each well and 206 

incubated at RT for 5 minutes. The reaction was stopped by adding 0.6 M of H2SO4. 207 

The absorbance was read at 450 nm on a Biorad plate reader. The absorbance values 208 

were normalised to the negative control (non-infected cells) and expressed as 209 

percentage of inhibition of hPIV-1 growth. The IC50 is defined as the average 210 

concentration of a compound leading to a 50% reduction of hPIV-1 infected cells 211 

compared to a non-treated, infected well. 212 
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Recombinant hPIV-1 HN expression and purification 213 

Recombinant baculovirus containing the coding sequence for the ectodomain of hPIV-1 214 

HN (137-575) was obtained using the Bac-to-Bac® expression system (Invitrogen). The 215 

hPIV-1 HNecto gene from the C35 strain was codon optimised for expression in 216 

Spodoptera frugiperda, amplified by PCR and inserted in the pFastBac™/HBM-TOPO. 217 

The plasmid contains the honeybee melittin secretion signal and a 6×Histidine 218 

C-terminal Tag for purification. The recombinant bacmid was obtained following the 219 

manufacturer instructions and transfected in Sf9 cells (Invitrogen) to generate a 220 

baculovirus containing the hPIV-1 HNecto gene. TriEx™ Sf9 cells (Novagen) cultured 221 

in Insect-XPRESS protein free medium (Lonza) were infected with the recombinant 222 

baculovirus and incubated at 22 °C in a shaking incubator (100 rpm) for 96 hours. The 223 

cell culture supernatant containing the HNecto protein was clarified by a centrifugation 224 

at 3000 ×g for 30 minutes. The protein was purified from the supernatant on a HisTrap 225 

excel 5mL column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) following the manufacturer 226 

instructions. The HNecto was eluted with a 500 mM imidazole solution and the fraction 227 

containing protein were pooled. The fractions from the affinity purification were further 228 

purified by size exclusion chromatography on Superdex 200 pg column (GE) mounted 229 

on an ÄKTA pure L system (GE). Protein-containing fractions were monitored by 230 

measuring the UV absorbance at 280 nm and presence of HNecto was assessed by SDS-231 

Page, Western blot (mouse IgG anti-HN, LSBio), and neuraminidase activity. The 232 

purified protein was concentrated by ultrafiltration on Amicon Ultra-10 kDa spin-233 

column and stored at 4 °C.  234 

1H NMR experiments 235 

All NMR experiments were performed on a 600 MHz NMR spectrometer (Bruker) 236 

equipped with a 5-mm TXI probe with triple axis gradients. Recombinant hPIV-1 HNecto 237 

was buffer exchanged against deuterated 50 mM NaOAc, 5 mM CaCl2, pD 5 using 238 

Amicon Ultra 10 kDa filtering units (Millipore). For each experiment, 5 μg of HNecto 239 

were incubated with 50 μM of compound 2 or 3, or D2O for 1 hour at 37 °C in a final 240 

volume of 50 μL. The protein was washed thrice with 450 μL of deuterated buffer using 241 

the Amicon spin-column. In each tube, 5 mM of 4-methylumbelliferyl α-D-N-242 

acetylneuraminide were added to the protein in a total volume of 200 μL. 1H NMR 243 
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spectra with 32 scans were acquired regularly over a 12-hour period at 298 K. When 244 

not in the spectrometer, the tubes were incubated in a 37 °C water bath. 245 
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Chapter 4: Towards solving the 

three-dimensional structure of human 

parainfluenza type 1 virus 

haemagglutinin-neuraminidase. 

4.1 Introduction 

hPIV-1 HN has a key role in the life cycle of hPIV-11. It is involved in three 

major stages of the virus’ replicative cycle, which makes it an ideal target for antiviral 

drug discovery. Obtaining the three-dimensional structure of several PIV HN has helped 

either the development of novel antiviral compounds2,3 or the understanding of some 

key protein mechanisms4–7. 

hPIV-1 HN is a type II glycoprotein that is anchored in the viral envelope divided 

into 4 distinctive domains: a short intra-envelope domain, a transmembrane domain, a 

stalk domain and the ectodomain. The presence of the transmembrane domain on a 

protein impairs its solubility, which decreases its likelihood to be crystallised. Since 

crystallisation is a phase transition phenomenon, it requires an aqueous soluble and 

homogenous starting sample to achieve a controlled supersaturation8. All the methods 

described thereafter to isolate various PIV HN opted to eliminate that domain to 

increase the protein sample’s solubility. On the other hand, while the stalk is deprived 

of enzymatic activity, its involvement in the dimerisation of HN could influence 

crystallisation. Considering that the ectodomain of HN encompasses both 

hemagglutination and neuraminidase activities, successfully isolating and solving its 

three-dimensional structure would improve the potential for future rational drug design. 

4.1.1 Isolation of paramyxovirus HN for characterisation and 

crystallisation 

In the late 1980s, early 1990s, the first attempts to isolate several paramyxovirus 

HN for crystallisation trials used similar methods based on the separation of the protein 

from whole virions. The HN and F proteins from SeV were isolated from whole virions 
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using Triton X-100 as a detergent to disrupt the viral envelope and release the 

nucleocapsids. The released nucleocapsids were pelleted by ultracentrifugation, leaving 

the supernatant containing the HN, F and M proteins. The ionic strength of the 

supernatant was decreased by dialysis against a low concentration phosphate buffer, 

which caused the precipitation of the M proteins. The hydrophobic transmembrane 

domain of SeV HN was cleaved by treating the solution of F and HN proteins with 

acetylated trypsin9. The soluble, cleaved HN was then purified by ultracentrifugation 

on a sucrose gradient to yield both dimeric and tetrameric forms of SeV HN. A similar 

approach was used by Takimoto et al.10 to isolate the dimeric form of hPIV-1 HN from 

whole virions. Instead of the previously described two-step approach to obtain a soluble 

HN, hPIV-1 HN dimers and monomers were directly cleaved from the virion surface 

using pronase. The protein was subsequently purified by ultracentrifugation on a 

sucrose gradient. This method yielded a dimeric and two different monomeric forms of 

HN. Due to the difficulty in differentiating the two monomeric forms, only dimers were 

used for further characterisation. In 2000, Takimoto et al.11 used a combination of 

detergent to isolate NDV membrane proteins from the nucleocapsid and chymotrypsin 

treatment to separate HN from F and M proteins. The chymotrypsin treatment also 

removed the intra-envelope and transmembrane domains by cleaving the first 123 

amino acids on the N terminal of the protein. The collateral effect of the removal of 

these amino acids was the loss of the oligomerisation potential of NDV HN. 

With the advance of recombinant protein expression systems in the 2000s, the 

methods used to obtain purified paramyxovirus HN shifted from isolation from whole 

virions to recombinant protein expression in insect cells. In 2001, Wang et al.12 first 

tried to express hPIV-1 HN using E. coli as a host system. Despite obtaining a high 

protein yield, the majority of the expressed protein was insoluble and the partially 

purified fraction was not enzymatically active. Similarly, the use of a periplasmic 

expression system in E. coli resulted in inactive HN expression indicating that specific 

post-translational modifications and protein folding was required for enzymatic activity. 

Ultimately, they used a baculovirus secretion expression system in insect cells 

(Spodoptera frugiperda 21 cells) which resulted in protein expression in both culture 

medium and cell lysate. The recombinant hPIV-1 HN was then purified in two steps, 
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first on a cation exchange column then on a Ni-NTA metal affinity column. Although 

still using an insect cell based expression system, Lawrence et al. used a modified two-

step purification protocol to obtain pure and active hPIV-3 HN protein13. The procedure 

included the use of a C-myc tag on the gene construct that enabled affinity purification 

on a column bound with anti-C-myc antibody as the first purification step. The second 

step was carried out on a size exclusion chromatography column. More recently, the 

recombinant expression of PIV-5 using an insect cell system has been described14. The 

construct has been altered compared to previously expressed hPIV HN with the addition 

of a part of the stalk domain to recover the dimerization ability of the protein. Using a 

similar purification procedure to that of Lawrence et al., the expressed protein in fact 

formed tetramers in solution.  

4.1.2 Crystallisation of paramyxovirus HN 

While the expression, isolation and purification of various paramyxovirus HN 

has been successful, it does not always translate to fruitful crystallisation trials. Indeed, 

the SeV HN ectodomain can be purified from whole virions but only amorphous 

precipitates were obtained in crystallisation trials. Complexation of the SeV HN dimeric 

form with Fab fragments from a monoclonal antibody eventually yielded needle-like 

crystals that were not suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis15. Likewise, the isolation 

of hPIV-1 HN dimers would only lead to the formation of either rectangle-shaped 

crystals that could diffract X-rays to about 10 Å or needle-like clusters not suitable for 

X-ray analysis10.  

The first three-dimensional structure of a paramyxovirus HN published was that 

of NDV HN in 200011. After isolating the protein from whole virions, vapour-diffusion 

crystallisation in hanging drop was used to obtain bipyramidal and rhomboid whether 

co-crystallised with Neu5Ac or not. The space group variation is attributed to the 

presence of Neu5Ac but both forms diffracted X-rays at 1.98 Å for apo crystals and 

2.65 Å for co-crystals. Although the method used to purify hPIV-3 HN was different, 

the same crystallisation method was used to obtain orthorhombic and hexagonal crystals 

depending on the crystallisation condition13. In this instance, the ligand complexes with 

Neu5Ac, Neu5Ac2en and zanamivir (see Chapter 1, Figure 9) were obtained by soaking 
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the hexagonal crystals in ligand containing solutions. Similarly, PIV-5 HN was 

successfully crystallised by the hanging drop vapour-diffusion method and crystals 

were soaked in ligand solutions to obtain complexes14. 

More recently, crystal structures of hPIV-3 HN in complex with difluorosialic 

acids to explore the catalytic mechanism of HN have been published by two groups, 

exploring the catalytic mechanism of HN using difluorosialic acids as ligands. While in 

both instances the vapour-diffusion in hanging drops method was used, Streltsov et al. 

used the conditions previously published for hPIV-3 HN7 when Dirr et al. used 

conditions closer to that of NDV HN crystals4,16. 
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4.2 Material and methods 

4.2.1 Construct design and production of a recombinant 

baculovirus 

4.2.1.1 Construct design 

The hPIV-1 HN gene from the hPIV-1 C35 strain (Genebank AFP49353.1) was 

codon-optimised (see Appendix 5) to maximise the expression of the recombinant 

protein in S. frugiperda 9 (Sf9) cells using Bac-to-Bac baculovirus expression system 

(Invitrogen). The first 136 amino acids of HN were removed to conserve only the 

ectodomain of HN (137 to 575) as seen on Figure 19A. The sequence was optimised 

using Gene designer 2.0 software (DNA2.0) and the GenScript Rare Codon Analysis 

Tool online.  

4.2.1.2 Recombinant baculovirus production  

The final construct was ordered and synthesised by DNA2.0 and delivered in a 

standard plasmid containing an ampicillin resistance gene for amplification. The HN 

gene was amplified by PCR with the primers described in Appendix 5. The amplicon 

was subsequently inserted by topoisomerase ligation into the pFastBac™ HBM 

TOPO® vector (Invitrogen) containing the honeybee mellittin (HBM) signal sequence 

in N-terminal for extracellular secretion and a His-tag in C-terminal for protein 

purification. The construct was transformed in One Shot® Mach1-T1R Chemically 

Competent E. coli (Invitrogen). The pFastBac™ construct was transformed in MAX 

Efficiency® DH10Bac™ Competent E. coli (Invitrogen) containing the baculovirus 

shuttle vector bMON14272 (136 kb). The HN gene is then inserted into bMON14272 

by double recombination at bMON14272 LacZ alpha gene location resulting in its 

disruption. Blue/white colony screening was performed using IPTG as β-galactosidase 

substrate to select the colonies expressing the recombinant bacmid (white colonies). 

The bacmid, a defective baculovirus, was transfected in Sf9 cells following the 

manufacturer instructions (Bac-to-Bac® TOPO®). The first generation of recombinant 

baculovirus was tested for neuraminidase activity as described previously3 to ensure 

that the recombinant hPIV-1 HN was both secreted and enzymatically active. The 
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baculovirus stock was subsequently amplified to generate a high-titre stock for protein 

expression. 

4.2.2 Protein expression 

hPIV-1 HN was expressed using a high-titre baculovirus stock obtained as 

described previously. For this, TriEx™ Sf9 cells (Merk Millipore) were grown in 

Insect-XPRESS™ media (protein-free media for protein expression) (Lonza) to 

densities comprised between 1.5 to 2 million cells per mL of culture and a > 95% 

viability. On the day of infection, the recombinant baculovirus was added to the culture 

at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) comprised between 0.1 and 1. Cell viability was 

monitored every 24 hours and the protein expression was stopped when a < 20% 

viability was attained or after a maximum of 96 hours to ensure minimal protein 

degradation. The culture supernatant containing the recombinant hPIV-1 HN was 

clarified by centrifugation at 500 × g for 15 minutes followed by a second centrifugation 

at 3000 × g for 30 minutes. As the protein is secreted by the cells, only the supernatant 

was kept for further purification. 

4.2.3 Protein expression in Escherichia coli 

Protein expression in E. coli was attempted as a means to obtain an un-

glycosylated recombinant HN protein for crystallisation trials. The hPIV-1 HN gene 

synthesised for the insect cells expression was analysed for rare codons and cis-

regulatory elements in E. coli. The HN gene was amplified from the previously 

described construct, with the primers described in Appendix 4, and purified on an 

agarose gel electrophoresis. The PCR fragment was cloned in the pMCSG7 plasmid 

following a protocol adapted from Stols et al.17. The hPIV-1 HN-pMCSG7 plasmid was 

transformed into competent SHuffle® T7 cells. A pilot protein expression was 

conducted for 24 hours at 27 °C in LB media with ampicillin.  

4.2.4 Protein purification 

hPIV-1 HN was purified using a two-step procedure. First, the cell culture 

supernatant was affinity-purified using a HisTrap Excel 5 mL column (GE Healthcare 

Life Sciences) mounted on an ÄKTA start (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) purification 

system placed at 4 °C. The column was equilibrated with equilibration buffer (20 mM 
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HEPES, 500 mM NaCl, pH 7) using 5 to 10 column volumes (CV). The clarified 

supernatant was applied to the column and non-specific binders were eliminated by 

rinsing the column with 20 CV of washing buffer (20 mM HEPES, 500 mM NaCl, 

20 mM imidazole, pH 7). Recombinant HN was eluted with 5 CV of elution buffer 

(20 mM HEPES, 500 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole, pH 7) and the collected fractions 

were checked by SDS-PAGE and Western blot using a monoclonal anti-hPIV-1 HN 

antibody (LSBio, cat. LS-C74109). Then, the fractions of interest were pooled and 

subsequently purified by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) on a fast protein liquid 

chromatography (FPLC). Either a Superdex 200 16/60 or a Superdex 200 26/60 column 

(GE Healthcare Life Sciences) were used on a ÄKTA FPLC or ÄKTA pure system (GE 

Healthcare Life Sciences). Protein-containing fractions were monitored using the 

280 nm absorption chromatogram and assessed for presence of enzymatically active 

recombinant HN by a neuraminidase assay and SDS-PAGE. Purified HN was then 

concentrated using a 10 kDa Amicon Ultra filtration unit (Millipore) and stored at 4 °C 

for short-term use or flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80  °C for long-term 

storage. 

4.2.5 Deglycosylation of hPIV-1 HN 

The deglycosylation of hPIV-1 HN protein obtained in insect cells was attempted 

as a means to reduce sample heterogeneity for crystallisation trials. 

For the preliminary testing, 12 μg of purified hPIV-1 HN was deglycosylated 

using PNGase F or Endo Hf (NEB), with or without preceding denaturation, following 

the manufacturer instructions. The 4 reactions were analysed by SDS-PAGE, monitored 

for neuraminidase activity and compared to a sample of native protein in each instance. 

For large scale deglycosylation with Endo Hf, hPIV-1 HN was purified as 

described previously. The fractions containing HN were pooled and placed in a 

snakeskin dialysis tubing (Pierce) with a 3 kDa cut-off, and immersed in 50 mM sodium 

acetate pH 6 for 2 hours at room temperature. Following the equilibration of the system, 

3000 units of Endo Hf were added to the dialysis tubing and incubated for 60 hours at 

room temperature. The deglycosylation reaction was then dialysed against a 20 mM 

HEPES pH 7, 500 mM NaCl buffer for 2 hours at RT. The reaction volume was 
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collected from the tubing and spun at 4000 × g for 15 minutes to separate the precipitate 

from the supernatant. Samples from before the deglycosylation, the supernatant and the 

precipitate from the deglycosylation reaction were analysed by SDS-PAGE. The 

supernatant containing the deglycosylated HN was purified on a HisTrap excel (GE 

Healthcare Life Sciences) to eliminate Endo Hf. The protein was eluted using 500 mM 

imidazole in 20 mM HEPES pH 7, 500 mM NaCl and the imidazole was subsequently 

dialysed out. The HN protein was concentrated as described above and sent to UQ 

ROCX for crystallisation conditions screening. 

4.2.6 Screening for crystallisation conditions 

4.2.6.1 In-house screening 

For these screenings, the hPIV-1 HN protein was concentrated to 4 to 5 mg.mL-1 

as described previously. The Crystallisation Screens 1 and 2 from Hampton Research 

were used in the first instance. Then, a grid screen around the published crystallisation 

condition for NDV HN11 was established by varying the pH and the precipitant 

concentration. Crystallisation plates (24-well, Greiner) were set up using the hanging-

drop vapour-diffusion technique with 500 μL of solution in the well and 2 μL drops 

containing 1 μL of crystallisation solution and 1 μL of protein sample. The reactions 

were incubated at 293 K and monitored regularly for crystal formation until equilibrium 

was reached.  

4.2.6.2 UQ ROCX screenings 

The University of Queensland Remote Operation Crystallization and X-ray 

Diffraction Facility (UQ ROCX) is a crystallisation and crystallography facility 

equipped with high-throughput machines to screen for crystallisation conditions. Initial 

screening of crystallisation conditions was performed in 96-well plates (LabTech) at 

293 K using the hanging-drop vapour-diffusion technique. Several commercial screens 

were employed, including Index, PEGRx (Hampton Research), Pact Premier and 

JCSG+ (Qiagen), Shotgun (Molecular Dimensions) and Combo (designed in house). 

Drops of 200 nL consisting of 100 nL protein solution and 100 nL reservoir solution 

were prepared on hanging-drop seals (TTP4150-5100 sourced from Millennium 

Science) using a Mosquito robot (TTP LabTech) and equilibrated against the 100 µL 
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reservoir solution. The drops were monitored and imaged using the Rock Imager system 

(Formulatrix). 

Hits from this initial crystallisation screens were optimised by varying the 

precipitant concentration, the pH and the size of the drop.  

For data collection under cryogenic conditions (100 K), crystals were either 

transferred into a mother-liquor solution containing cryo-protectant such as 20% PEG, 

or soaked in Paratone-N (Hampton Research), and then flash-cooled by plunging them 

directly into a liquid-nitrogen bath. 

Data were collected on the MX1 and MX2 beamlines at the Australian 

Synchrotron in Melbourne. 
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Construct design and recombinant baculovirus 

production 

The design of the hPIV-1 HN construct was based on the one used by Wang et 

al. to recombinantly express the ectodomain of hPIV-1 HN12. This was done to bypass 

the solubility issue caused by the transmembrane domain. This domain is also 

responsible for an increased protein disorder which would impair its potential ability to 

crystallise. 

The sequence optimisation was realised with the following constraints: a Codon 

Adaptation Index (CAI) as close to 1 as possible and a GC content between 40 and 60%. 

The CAI is calculated from the numbers and distribution of rare codons incorporated in 

the final sequence. A CAI under 0.8 could lead to decreased protein expression. The 

GC content is optimised to be between 40 and 60% with a homogenous repartition over 

the gene sequence to favour transcription and translation kinetic reduction. Both values 

were predicted with the GenScript Rare Codon Analysis Tool online. The codon usage 

table from S. frugiperda was retrieved from the codon usage database18 and used as a 

reference to determine the usage frequency of codons for each amino acid and compared 

to the occurrence frequency for a codon in the wild type (WT) hPIV-1 HN gene. The 

high frequency codons found in the WT hPIV-1 HN gene were substituted with the high 

usage codons from S. frugiperda. This was combined with a homogenous allocation 

along the sequence of these high frequency codons to avoid a shortage of statistically-

rare tRNA during the translation. Once this step complete, the sequence was analysed 

to identify low or high GC contents throughout the sequence. The GC content was 

adjusted manually by switching high frequency codons or using less frequent but 

avoiding as reasonably as possible to use rare codons. 

During the optimisation, the CAI of the construct was increased from 0.68 to 

0.85 as shown on Figure 19B. Likewise, the overall GC content was increased from 

38.8% to 49.9% and smoothened over the whole sequence as seen on the Figure 19B.  
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Figure 19: hPIV-1 HN construct design and optimisation. A: Schematic of hPIV-1 HN protein domains. Highlighted 

is the ectodomain that was conserved for recombinant protein expression. B: Left: CAI and GC content before optimisation. 

Right: CAI and GC content after optimisation. C: pFastBac™ vector map. 

Following the manufacturer instructions, the construct was successfully inserted 

in the pFastBac™ plasmid (Figure 19C). The HN gene was then recombined in the 

bacmid bMON14272 which then allowed the production of the recombinant 

baculovirus by transfecting Sf9 cells.  

4.3.2 hPIV-1 HN expression and purification 

hPIV-1 HN was expressed in culture volumes ranging from 1 to 5 litres. The 

culture supernatant was collected as described previously and purified first on a HisTrap 

excel column.  

 

Figure 20: SDS-Page (left) and Western blot (right) analysis of the HisTrap purification. 1: Wash eluate. 2: Elution 

eluate. 3: Post elution eluate. hPIV-1 HN is outlined in red. 
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As seen on Figure 20, the washing step with 20 mM imidazole allowed the 

removal of some of the supernatant content without eluting hPIV-1 HN. Most of the 

protein loaded on the column was eluted using 500 mM imidazole and using more than 

5 CV would not incur a major change in the amount of eluted HN.  

 Figure 21: Typical size exclusion chromatography results with hPIV-1 HN. A: Chromatogram of a representative 

hPIV-1 HN SEC chromatography. The peak corresponding to hPIV-1 HN is highlighted in red. B: Neuraminidase activity of 

SEC chromatography fractions comprised in the outlined zone on panel A. C: SDS-Page (top) and Western blot (bottom) 

analysis of the pooled SEC chromatography fractions containing hPIV-1 HN. 

The SEC allowed for a protein sample purified near to homogeneity as shown 

on  Figure 21. The neuraminidase active fractions ( Figure 21B) once pooled and 

analysed by SDS-PAGE showed a single band with a molecular weight around 60 kDa. 

The two-step purification procedure generated near-pure and active recombinant 

hPIV-1 HN with typical yields around 1 mg per litre of infected TriEx™ Sf9 culture.  
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4.3.3 Screening for crystallisation conditions 

4.3.3.1 In-house screening 

The crystallisation screens designed by Hampton Research are sparse matrix 

screens designed to find initial conditions for the crystallisation of biologically active 

molecules. They cover a wide range of pH, salts, polymers and organics combined to 

promote crystal growth. The use of these screens to find suitable conditions for the 

crystallisation of hPIV-1 HN did produce crystals but further optimisation steps showed 

that they were salt crystals. 

The screening of crystallisation conditions around the published NDV HN 

condition did not yield any exploitable results and further optimisation around these 

conditions was not pursued. 

4.3.3.2 UQ ROCX screening with native recombinant hPIV-1 HN 

Crystallization screens for hPIV1-HN were setup using a protein concentration 

of 8-9 mg.ml-1. Needle-shaped crystals were observed after 12–24 h in 0.5 M NH4SO4 

1 M LiSO4 and 0.1 M Citrate pH 5.6 (Figure 22A). To optimise the size and 

morphology a grid screen varying the precipitant concentration (NH4SO4) and pH 

(sodium citrate pH 4-6, MES pH 6.5 and HEPES pH 7.0) was prepared. Although the 

crystals could be reproduced and the size was slightly improved, the crystals still grew 

as needles or clusters of needles (Figure 22C). Attempts to improve the morphology of 

the crystals using additives (Additive Screen HT and Silver Bullet Screen, Hampton 

Research), and microseeding were not successful. Crystals from the grid optimisation 

screen and the silver bullet screen were tested at the Australian Synchrotron MX1 and 

MX2 beamlines but no diffraction was observed.  
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Figure 22: Crystallisation drops obtained during the screening at UQ ROCX. A: Needle-like crystals of hPIV-1 HN. 

B: Crystals from the Silver Bullet screen. Same morphology. C: Typical crystals from optimisation screens. D: UV image of 

the drop from panel C. The white fluorescence shows protein containing crystals. 

4.3.4 Other approaches 

4.3.4.1 Protein expression in E. coli 

After checking that the hPIV-1 HN gene sequence used for insect cell expression 

was suitable for bacterial expression, the amplicon was inserted in the pMCSG7 Vector 

using a ligation-independent cloning method. The plasmid was subsequently 

transformed in SHuffle T7® cells. On-colony PCR was performed to check that the HN 

gene was inserted on the plasmid.  A pilot expression was conducted using a 250 mL 

culture of SHuffle T7®. The protein was found to be expressed in inclusion bodies 

which would complicate the purification process. Indeed, while it is technically possible 

to retrieve expressed protein from inclusion bodies, it does not guarantee that the 

biological activity and proper protein folding can be maintained19. This alternative 

method for hPIV-1 HN expression was not pursued any further. 

4.3.4.2 Deglycosylation of hPIV-1 HN and screening for 

crystallisation conditions 

While the deglycosylation of a protein can help in the finding of suitable 

crystallisation conditions, it is necessary for the tertiary structure of the protein to be 

maintained in order to obtain valuable structural insights. Maintaining the 
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three-dimensional structure of hPIV-1 HN will also help in retaining its enzymatic 

activity which is essential for subsequent co-crystallisation or soaking strategies. As 

shown in Figure 23, complete deglycosylation of hPIV-1 HN could be achieved without 

the need to denature the protein. This is the case for both Endo Hf and PNGase 

endoglycosidase treatments. In both instances, the deglycosylation of hPIV-1 HN 

reduced the molecular weight of the protein by about 5 kDa which is consistent with 

what was previously reported12.  

Figure 23: Deglycosylation of hPIV-1 HN. Left: SDS-Page analysis of deglycosylated hPIV-1 HN. Lane 1: denatured 

HN + PNGase F. Lane 2: native HN + PNGase F. Lane 3: denatured HN + Endo Hf. Lane 4: native HN + Endo Hf. Lane 5: 

native HN. Right: Neuraminidase activity of the 5 samples. The samples were sequentially diluted to highlight differences in 

activity that could not be visible due to substrate depletion at high protein concentration. 

When analysed for neuraminidase activity (Figure 23) and compared with a 

sample of native hPIV-1 HN protein, the protein that was deglycosylated with PNGase 

F showed minimal activity. On the other hand, when Endo Hf was used, HN’s 

neuraminidase activity was maintained to levels comparable with the native protein. 

These results show that while N-glycosylation is not essential for HN neuraminidase 

activity, removing completely the glycan moieties has an impact on the enzyme. This 

could be explained by a change in the protein’s surface charge affecting its overall 

structure and therefore its activity. For larger scale deglycosylation, Endo Hf was used 

on about 2 mg of hPIV-1 HN. The deglycosylated protein was concentrated to up to 

5 mg.mL-1 and used to set up crystallisation screens at UQ ROCX. To date, none of 

them have yielded positive results.  

4.4 Discussion and perspectives 

The success of X-ray crystallography trials requires a robust and reproducible 

system to isolate sufficient amounts of the target protein20. Further considerations other 

than quantity, include that the purified protein should be active, soluble, stable and 
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homogenous. In this study, we report the establishment of a method modified from 

existing literature12 to obtain a highly purified, truncated and active form of hPIV-1 HN. 

The choice of expressing solely the ectodomain of HN was made considering 

previous published work12,13 as well as our experience with a similar protein3,4,16. 

Although PIV-5 HN was successfully expressed and crystallised using a truncated form 

of the native protein containing a longer part of the stalk, the majority of the 

paramyxovirus HNs were crystallised using truncated protein similar to the one 

described in this study. The addition of part of the stalk to the construct might help 

stabilise the protein as it is seen for PIV-5 HN where dimers are formed by disulfide 

bonds. The expressed protein further stabilises in solution as a dimer of dimer, 

resembling the protein’s native state on the surface of virions14. While increasing the 

likelihood of forming dimers, adding part of the stalk to the construct could lead to an 

augmented flexibility of the protein. It has been shown that increased protein flexibility 

could be considered as a source of heterogeneity which would favour amorphous 

precipitation over crystallisation21. Further studies could be conducted to determine 

whether the addition of part of hPIV-1 HN stalk to the expressed protein would increase 

its crystallisation potential. Rather than using the intrinsic properties of hPIV-1 HN to 

form dimers of dimers through its stalk domain, other approaches have been used to 

force influenza virus neuraminidase into a tetramer to facilitate its crystallisation22. This 

method relied on introducing an artificial tetramerisation domain derived from either 

yeast or bacteria. Future directions could include using antibody fragments to modify 

the target protein into a complex with an improved ability to form crystals23. Although 

this strategy did not lead to solving the SeV HN three-dimensional structure, it helped 

to improve the quality of the crystallisation process from an amorphous precipitate to 

more ordered crystals15. Finally, with the improvements in crystallising proteins with 

one or more transmembrane domains24, one could consider using these methods to 

crystallise a full-length hPIV-1 HN. 

The selection of the expression system took in consideration aforementioned 

findings that suggested that higher order organisms capable of post-translational 

modifications were required to express an active form of hPIV-1 HN12. These findings 
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were reinforced by the present study where protein expression in bacteria was 

unsuccessful due to a lack of protein solubility. When retrieved from inclusion bodies, 

hPIV-1 HN was not active when expressed in bacterial systems12. For recombinant 

protein expression, yeast is the next organism of choice due to its properties: its rapid 

growth curve closely relates to that of bacteria25 and its capacity to post-translationally 

glycosylate proteins26 make it a useful expression system for biochemists.  

In-house experience with hPIV-3 HN that later resulted in the use of insect cells 

as an expression system showed that the expressed product was not active. Although in 

this study insect cells were used to express an active and soluble form of hPIV-1 HN, 

future research could include mammalian cells as a potential expression system. Using 

human derived cell lines could alter slightly the post-translational modification pattern 

compared to insect cells and help express a protein of more relevant structure. 

The rationale behind the removal or trimming of N-glycosylation in hPIV-1 HN 

through the actions of endoglycosidases was twofold. Firstly, large glycan moieties 

contribute to the overall heterogeneity of the protein sample which decrease its 

crystallisation potential27. This study showed that preserving at least the residual N-

acetylglucosamine from the N-glycosylated sites was essential to maintain HN’s 

neuraminidase activity. This prevents the unmasking of hydrophobic regions on the 

protein surface that could lead to aggregation28 and additionally to the loss of function. 

Although in this case the odds of crystallising hPIV-1 HN were not improved through 

this process, this is an aspect to consider for further work. The second hypothesis 

underlying the removal of HN’s glycans was driven by the number of putative 

glycosylation sites of hPIV-1 HN compared to its counterpart in hPIV-3. As described 

in Chapter 1, hPIV-1 HN sequence comprises 10 putative glycosylation sites compared 

to the 4 known N-glycosylation sites of hPIV-3 HN. These glycosylation sites could 

increase the overall heterogeneity of the protein sample therefore decreasing its 

crystallisation potential.  Analysis of Hendra virus attachment protein and previously 

published structures of HN from diverse paramyxovirus showed that despite being 

expressed as a monomer, the proteins displayed a putative dimerization interface devoid 

of glycosylation29. Moreover, NDV and hPIV-3 HN published structures showed the 
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presence of dimers during crystal packing4,11,13. The increased number of putative 

glycosylation sites could indicate that when expressed as a monomer, hPIV-1 HN is 

heavily glycosylated and therefore unable to form ordered crystalline structures. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and perspectives 

The research project presented in this thesis was designed around improving our 

understanding of hPIV-1 HN structure and functions to guide the design of new drug-

like compounds. This multidisciplinary approach was divided into three studies which 

expanded the knowledge on hPIV-1 HN in the context of drug design. 

Structure-activity relationship studies of novel human 
parainfluenza virus type 1 haemagglutinin-neuraminidase 
inhibitors 

The structure-based development of hPIV-1 HN inhibitors has relied on 

structural data provided by the crystal structure of Newcastle disease virus HN. In the 

two studies presented in Chapter 2, we used a homology model of hPIV-1 HN to 

overcome the lack of an experimentally-determined structure. The model was based on 

the crystal structure of hPIV-3 HN published by Lawrence et al. in 2004, which was the 

only hPIV HN structure available at the start of these studies. 

The first study reported the use of molecular dynamics (MD) simulations on our 

homology model of hPIV-1 HN to characterise the role of the C-5 moiety of 

Neu5Ac2en-based inhibitors. The simulations showed that the C-5 isobutyramido 

moiety was well tolerated within the primary binding site and that the calculated binding 

energy was lower, suggesting improved affinity, than for the C-5 acetamido. To better 

understand the effects of the C-5 isobutyramido on compound potency, we incorporated 

this substituent on known sialidase inhibitors. The biological evaluation of these 

compounds showed that the incorporation of the C-5 isobutyramido moiety increased 

their potency against the hPIV-1 HN neuraminidase (NA) and haemagglutination (HA) 

functions. We also established that the C-4 substituent’s charge and size had an impact 

on potency. From the MD simulation observations, we hypothesised that the cavity 

facing the C-5 position of Neu5Ac2en could favour bulkier hydrophobic moieties. A 

series of C-5 modified compounds was therefore designed and synthesised to explore 

the effects of size, planarity, polarity and free rotation on inhibition potency. The 

inhibitory effect of this series of compounds on hPIV-1 HN NA and HA activity showed 
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that the C-5 cavity could accommodate ring systems to a certain extent with regards to 

size. Extending the carbon chain or restricting the free rotation of the substituent led to 

drops in potency. Finally, the introduction of polar groups at the C-5 position reduced 

the effectiveness of the compounds. Although this study did not yield an inhibitor more 

potent than the benchmark BCX 2798, it gave a better understanding of the interaction 

of the C-4/C-5 substituents within the hPIV-1 HN primary binding site for future drug 

design. 

The second study also relied on MD simulations to investigate the flexibility of 

the 216-loop of hPIV-1 HN and compare it to hPIV-3 HN. Indeed, previous results with 

hPIV-3 HN showed that the 216-loop of the apo form of the protein could adopt an 

open conformation, increasing the size of the binding cavity. This property was 

successfully targeted by Neu5Ac2en-based inhibitors with a bulkier, hydrophobic C-4 

substituent to yield the most potent hPIV-3 inhibitor to date. The MD simulations with 

the hPIV-1 HN homology model showed that the flexibility of the 216-loop was 

restricted. This could be explained by the presence of a hydrogen bond between cysteine 

214 and arginine 194. Using 4-triazolo-Neu5Ac2en derivatives, we explored the effects 

of these observations on inhibitor potency against hPIV-1 HN HA and NA activity. This 

series of compounds helped understand the relevance of the C-4 moiety in inhibitor 

potency. While hPIV-3 HN can accommodate bulky and hydrophobic substituents, such 

as compound 5 and 6 in this study, hPIV-1 HN’s restricted active site flexibility can 

better accommodate smaller, hydrophilic moieties such as seen in compounds 3 and 4. 

This difference is emphasised when these inhibitors were tested in a virus growth 

inhibition assay with compound 4 being as active as BCX 2798 and compound 6 

showing no inhibition. The results presented reiterated the importance of the C-5 

isobutyramido moiety on antiviral potencies. Finally, we reported that compound 4 is 

one of the most potent hPIV-1 HN inhibitor described since BCX 2798 with sub-

micromolar IC50 against HN NA and HA activity.  

These two studies explored the relevance of the C-4 and C-5 positions on 

Neu5Ac2en-based inhibitors for future drug design. The use of the homology model 

and molecular dynamics simulations enabled a rational design of several series of 
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compounds to investigate these key positions. Although these studies did not yield a 

compound more potent than the benchmark BCX 2798, they will help in the 

development of the next generations of hPIV-1 HN small molecule inhibitors. 

Targeting human parainfluenza type 1 virus 
haemagglutinin-neuraminidase with mechanism-based 
inhibitors 

Finally, the third study investigated a different scaffold for hPIV-1 inhibitors 

using a difluoro derivative, namely compound 3, of the benchmark compound 

BCX 2798 (2). The fluorination of the C-2 and C-3 positions on the Neu2en scaffold 

has been used to target the neuraminidase activity of a series of sialidases, such as 

influenza virus neuraminidase or hPIV-3 HN. The first part of the study used 1H NMR 

spectroscopy to show that the difluoro derivative of BCX 2798 was able to block the 

HN neuraminidase activity for a prolonged period of time while the action of BCX 2798 

was limited in time. We also confirmed that hPIV-1 HN is a retaining glycohydrolase, 

like other human, bacterial and viral sialidases. The impact of targeting the HN 

neuraminidase activity for antiviral potency was evaluated in vitro. The results showed 

an improved inhibition activity against the HN neuraminidase and virus growth for the 

difluoro derivative. Interestingly, the haemagglutination inhibition IC50 value of 3 was 

increased compared to BCX 2798. This could suggest that, at neutral pH, planarity at 

the C-2/C-3 positions, as seen on the Neu2en scaffold, is preferred. Taken together, 

these results suggest that the difluoro derivative of BCX 2798 is one of the most potent 

hPIV-1 HN inhibitors to date. 

Compound 3 was tested in vitro on a monkey-derived cell line but not in vivo. 

Being one of the most potent antiviral compound against hPIV-1 infection, evaluating 

its potency first in an ex vivo model, such as differentiated human airway epithelia, 

could provide useful information to develop it into a future druggable compound. One 

could also consider using small animal models such as cotton rat or mice for a pre-

clinical evaluation of 3. 
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Towards solving the three-dimensional structure of 
human parainfluenza type 1 virus haemagglutinin-
neuraminidase 

The key to success in structure-based drug design relies on the availability of 

experimental structural data. This chapter reports the attempts made towards solving 

the three-dimensional structure of hPIV-1 HN.  

We established an insect cell-based system to recombinantly express the 

ectodomain of hPIV-1 HN. The hPIV-1 HN gene from the C35 strain was truncated to 

conserve only the amino acids 137 to 575 which correspond to the globular head of the 

protein. After codon optimisation, the gene was synthesised and inserted into a bacmid 

to generate a recombinant baculovirus. This was used to infect insect cells that 

subsequently express and secrete the protein in the culture medium. hPIV-1 HN was 

purified from the cell culture supernatant in a two-step procedure combining an affinity 

purification and a size exclusion chromatography. This process allowed us to generate 

1 to 2 mg of active and highly purified hPIV-1 HN per litre of culture. 

The screening for suitable crystallisation conditions followed three approaches, 

two of them based on previously published conditions for other paramyxovirus HN. 

The third approach used the UQ ROCX facility from the University of Queensland 

which is a semi-automated crystallisation screening facility. The first two screenings 

around the published NDV and hPIV-3 HN conditions did not yield protein crystals. 

The use of the UQ ROCX facility allowed for a broader range of conditions to be 

evaluated, while using less protein sample. These screens yielded two conditions that 

showed the formation of small protein crystals. Unfortunately, we were not able to 

obtain diffraction data from these or improve their growth by further optimisation. We 

then hypothesised that N-glycosylation might be affecting the sample homogeneity 

therefore decreasing its crystallisation potential. To circumvent that issue, two 

approaches were tested, a protein production in E. coli and a deglycosylation of the 

protein produced in insect cell. The protein production in E. coli was not pursued as the 

purification process from inclusion bodies might irreversibly damage the protein and 

there was no guarantee that the protein would be active. On the other hand, the 
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deglycosylation with Endo Hf was successful and yielded soluble and active protein. 

However, the screening for crystallisation conditions with the deglycosylated HN was 

not successful. 

Several alternative approaches are currently under investigation to successfully 

crystallise hPIV-1 HN and solve its three-dimensional structure. These alternatives 

explore new construct designs for protein expression in insect cells to promote the 

formation of dimers in solution, which might favour crystallisation.  

Concluding remarks and perspectives 

The work presented in this thesis was focussed around the use of structural 

biology to assist in the design of new hPIV-1 HN inhibitors as potential drug-like 

compounds. The first part of the investigation broadened our understanding of the 

interactions between Neu5Ac2en-based compounds and the hPIV-1 HN active site, 

which will prove useful for future research. The second part identified one of the most 

potent inhibitor of hPIV-1 HN to date, that targets the neuraminidase mechanism of the 

protein as well as in vitro infection. This provides a new scaffold for future drug 

development. Finally, the third part described the advances made towards crystallising 

hPIV-1 HN. 

This investigation provides a stepping stone for further research on hPIV-1 HN 

inhibitors and the next steps in the pipeline of drug development will be reached either 

through an extensive medicinal chemistry programme or through hPIV-1 HN structure 

determination. Indeed, the progress made towards crystallising hPIV-1 HN should lead 

to solving its three-dimensional structure which would subsequently facilitate structure-

based drug design of the next generation of inhibitors. This multidisciplinary research 

project has also delivered useful prototype hPIV-1 HN inhibitors and further lead 

compound optimisation should lead to enhanced inhibition potencies. Our improved 

understanding of the interactions of our lead compounds with hPIV-1 HN will guide 

the rational design of new inhibitors with the hope that a small molecule inhibitor 

advances to the clinic in the very near future. 
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Chapter 6: Appendices 

6.1 Phylogenetic analysis of Paramyxoviridae polymerase 

sequences 
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Method 

The evolutionary history was inferred by using the maximum likelihood method based 

on the JTT matrix-based model. The tree with the highest log likelihood (-45138,4642) 

is shown. The percentage of trees in which the associated taxa clustered together is 

shown next to the branches. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA5. 

Sequences 

>AAD23456.1 L protein [Human respirovirus 1] 

MDKQESTQNSSDILYPECHLNSPIVKSKIAQLHVLLDINQPYDLKDNSIINITKYKIRNGGLSPRQIKIR 

SLGKILKQEIKDIDRYTFEPYPVFSLELLRLDIPEICDKIRSIFSVSDRLIRELSSGFQELWLNILRQLG 

CVEGKEGFDSLKDVDIIPDITDKYNKNTWYRPFLTWFSIKYDMRWMQKNKSGNHLDVSNSHNFLDCKSYI 

LIIYRDLVIIINKLKLTGYVLTPELVLMYCDVVEGRWNMSSAGRLDMRSSKITYKGEELWELIDSLFPNL 

GEDVYNIISLLEPLSLALIQLDDPVTNLKGAFMRHVLTELHTILIKDNIYTDSEADSIMESLIKIFRETS 

IDEKAEIFSFFRTFGHPSLEAITAADKVRIHMYSSKKIILKTLYECHAIFCAIIINGYRERHGGQWPPCE 

FPIHVCLELKNAQGSNSAISYECAVDNYNSFIGFKFLKFIEPQLDEDLTIYMKDKALSPRKAAWDSVYPD 

SNLYYKVPESEETRRLIEVFINDNNFNPVDIINYVESGEWLNDDNFNISYSLKEKEIKQEGRLFAKMTYK 

MRAVQVLAETLLAKGVGELFSENGMVKGEIDLLKRLTTLSVSGVPRSNSVYNNPILHEKLIKNMNKCNSN 

GYWDERKKSKHEFKAADSSTEGYETLSCFLTTDLKKYCLNWRFESTALFGQRCNEIFGFKTFFNWMHPIL 

EKSTIYVGDPYCPVPDRMHKELQDHDDTGIFIHNPRGGIEGYCQKLWTLISISAIHLAAVKVGVRVSAMV 

QGDNQAIAVTSRVPVTQTYKQKKTHVYEEITRYFGALREVMFDIGHELKLNETIISSKMFVYSKRIYYDG 

KILPQCLKALTRCVFWSETLVDENRSACSNIATSIAKAIENGYSPILGYCIALFKTCQQVCISLGMTINP 

TITSTIKDQYFKGKNWLRCAILIPANIGGFNYMSTARCFVRNIGDPAVAALADLKRFIKAGLLDKQVLYR 

VMNQEPGDSSFLDWASDPYSCNLPHSQSITTIIKNVTARSVLQESPNPLLSGLFSESSSEEDLNLASFLM 

DRKAILPRVAHEILDNSLTGVREAIAGMLDTTKSLVRASVRRGGLSYSILRRLINYDLLQYETLTRTLRK 

PVKDNIEYEYMCSVELAIGLRQKMWFHLTYGRPIHGLETPDPLELLRGSFIEGSEICKFCRSEGNNPMYT 

WFYLPDNIDLDTLSNGSPAIRIPYFGSATDERSEAQLGYVKNLSKPAKAAIRIAMVYTWAYGTDEISWME 

AALIAQTRANLSLENLKLLTPVSTSTNLSHRLRDTATQMKFSSATLVRASRFITISNDNMALKEAGESKD 

TNLVYQQIMLTGLSLFEFNMRYKQGSLSKPMILHLHLNNKCCIIESPQEMNIPPRSTLDLEITQENNKLI 

YDPDPLKDIDLELFSKVRDVVHTIDMNYWSDDEIIRATSICTAMTIADTMSQLDRDNLKEMIALINDDDI 

NSLITEFMVIDIPLFCSTFGGILINQFAYSLYGLNVRGRDEIWGYVIRIIKDTSHAVLKVLSNALSHPKI 

FKRFWDAGVVEPVYGPNLSNQDKILLAISVCEYSVDLFMRDWQEGIPLEIFICDNDPNIAEMRKLSFLAR 

HLAYLCSLAEIAKEGPKLESMTSLERLESLKEYLELTFLDDPILRYSQLTGLVIKIFPSTLTYIRKSSIK 

VLRVRGIGIPEVLEDWDPDADSMLLDNITAEVQHNIPLKKNERTPFWGLRVSKSQVLRLRGYEEIRKGER 

GRSGVGLTLPFDGRYLSHQLRLFGINSTSCLKALELTYLLNPLVNKDKDRLYLGEGAGAMLSCYDATLGP 

CMNYYNSGVNSCDLNGQRELNIYPSEVALVGKKLNNVTSLCQRVKVLFNGNPGSTWIGNDECETLIWNEL 

QNNSIGFIHCDMEGGEHKCDQVVLHEHYSVIRIAYLVGDKDVILVSKIAPRLGTDWTKQLSLYLRYWRDV 

SLIVLKTSNPASTEMYLISKDPKSDIIEDSNTVLANLLPLSKEDSIKIEKWILVEKAKVHDWIVRELKEG 

SASSGMLRPYHQALQIFGFEPNLNKLCRDFLSTLNIVDTKNCIITFDRVLRDTIFEWTRIKDADKKLRLT 

GKYDLYPLRDSGKLKVISRRLVISWIALSMSTRLVTGSFPDIKFESRLQLGIVSISSREIKNLRVISKIV 

IDKFEDIIHSVTYRFLTKEIKILMKILGAVKLFGARQSTSADITNIDTSDSIQ 

>NP_598406.1 Large protein [Human rubulavirus 2] 

MAASSEILLPEVHLNSPIVKHKLIYYLLLGHFPHDLDISEISPLHNNDWDQIAREESNLAERLGVAKSEL 

IKRVPAFRATRWRSHAAVLIWPSCIPFLVKFLPHSKLQPVEQWYKLINASCNTISDSIDRCMENISIKLT 

GKNNLFSRSRGTAGAGKNSKITLNDIQSIWESNKWQPNVSLWLTIKYQMRQLIMHQSSRQPTDLVHIVDT 

RSGLIVITPELVICFDRLNSVLMYFTFEMTLMVSDMFEGRMNVTALCTISHYLSPLGPRIDRLFSIVDEL 

AQLLGDTVYKVIASLESLVYGCLQLKDPVVELAGSFHSFITQEIIDILIGSKALDKDESITVTTQLLDIF 

SNLSPDLIAEMLCLMRLWGHPTLTAAQVGKVRESMCAGKLLDFPTIMKTLAFFHTILINGYRRKKNGMWP 

PLILPKNASKSLIEFQHDNAEISYEYTLKHWKEISLIEFRKCFDFDPGEELSIFMKDKAISAPRSDWMSV 

FRRSLIKQRHQRHHIPMPNPFNRRLLLNFLEDDSFDPVAELRYVTGGEYLQDDTFCASYSLKEKEIKPDG 

RIFAKLTNRMRSCQVIAEAILANHAGTLMKENGVVLNQLSLTKSLLTMSQIGIISEKAKRYTRDNISSQG 

FHTIKTDSKNKRKSKTASSYLTDPDDTFELSACFITTDLAKYCLQWRYQTIIHFARTLNRMYGVPHLFEW 

IHLRLIRSTLYVGDPFNPPAATDAFDLDKVLNGDIFIVSKGGIEGLCQKMWTMISISVIILSSAESKTRV 
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MSMVQGDNQAIAVTTRVPRSLPSIQKKELAYAASKLFFERLRANNYGLGHQLKAQETIISSTFFIYSKRV 

FYQGRILTQALKNASKLCLTADVLGECTQASCSNSATTIMRLTENGVEKDTCYKLNIYQSIRQLTYDLIF 

PQYSIPGETISEIFLQHPRLISRIVLLPSQLGGLNYLACSRLFNRNIGDPLGTAVADLKRLIKCGALESW 

ILYNLLARKPGKGSWATLAADPYSLNQEYLYPPTTILKRHTQNTLMEICRNPMLKGVFTDNAKEEENLLA 

KFLLDRDIVLPRVAHIIIDQSSIGRKKQIQGFFDTTRTIMRRSFEIKPLSTKKTLSVIEYNTNYLSYNYP 

VILNPLPIPGYLNYITDQTCSIDISRSLRKLSWSSLLNGRTLEGLETPDPIEVVNGFLIVGTGDCDFCMQ 

GDDKFTWFFLPMGIIIDGNPETNPPIRVPYIGSRTEERRVASMAYIKGATHSLKAALRGAGVYIWAFGDT 

VVNWNDALDIANTRVKISLEQLQTLTPLPTSANITHRLDDGATTLKFTPASSYAFSSYTHISNDQQYLEI 

DQRVVDSNIIYQQLMITGLGIIETYHNPPIRTSTQEITLHLHTSSSCCVRSVDGCLICESNGEVPQITVP 

YTNTFVYDPDPLADYEIAHLDYLSYQAKIGSTDYYSLTDKIDLLAHLTAKQMINSIIGLDETVSIVNDAV 

ILSDYTNNWISECSYTKIDLVFKLMAWNFLLELAFQMYYLRISSWTNIFDYTYMTLRRIPGTALNNIAAT 

ISHPKLLRRAMNLDIITPIHAPYLASLDYVKLSIDAIQWGVKQVLADLSNGIDLEILILSEDSMEISDRA 

MNLIARKLTLLALVKGENYTFPKIKGMPPEEKCLVLTEYLAMCYQNTHHLDPDLQKYLYNLTNPKLTAFP 

SNNFYLTRKILNQIRESDEGQYIITSYYESFEQLETDIILHSTLTAPYDNSENSNKVRFIPFDIFPHPES 

LEKYPLPVDHDSQSAISTLIPGPPSHHVLRPLGVSSTAWYKGISYCRYLETQKIQTGDHLYLAEGSGASM 

SLLELLFPGDTVYYNSLFSSGENPPQRNYAPLPTQFVQSVPYKLWQADLADDSNLIKDFVPLWNGNGAVT 

DLSTKDAVAFIIHKVGAEKASLVHIDLESTANINQQTLSRSQIHSLIIATTVLKRGGILIYKTSWLPFSR 

FSQLAGLLWCFFDRIHLIRSSYSDPHSHEVYLVCRLAADFRTIGFSAALVTATTLHNDGFTTIHPDVVCS 

YWQHHLENVGRVGKVIDEILDGLATNFFAGDNGLILRCGGTPSSRKWLEIDQLASFDLVQDALVTLITIH 

LKEIIEVQSSHTEDYTSLLFTPYNIGAAGKVRTIIKLILERSLMYTVRNWLVLPSSIRDSVRQDLELGSF 

RLMSILSEQTFLKKTPTKKYLLDQLTRTYISTFFNSHSVLPLHRPYQKQIWKALGSVIYCSETVDIPLIK 

DIQIEDINDFEDIERGIDGEEL 

>AAA46854.1 L protein [Human respirovirus 3] 

MDTESNNGTVSDILYPECHLNSPIVKGKIAQLHTIMSLPQPYDMDDDSILVITRQKIKLNKLDKRQRSIR 

RLKLILTEKVNDLGKYTFIRYPEMSKEMFKLHIPGINSKVTELLLKADRTYSQMTDGLRDLWINVLSKLA 

SKNDGSNYDLNEEINNISKVHTTYKSDKWYNPFKTWFTIKYDMRRLQKARNEVTFNMGKDYNLLEDQKNF 

LLIHPELVLILDKQNYNGYLITPELVLPYCDVVEGRWNISACAKLDPKLQSMYQKGNNLWEVIDKLFPIM 

GEKTFDVISLLEPLALSLIQTHDPVKQLRGAFLNHVLSEMELIFESRESIKEFLSVDYIDKILDIFNKST 

IDEIAEIFSFFRTFGHPPLEASIAAEKVRKYMYIGKQLKFDTINKCHAIFCTIIINGYRERHGGQWPPVT 

LPDHAHEFIINAYGSNSAISYENAVDYYQSFIGIKFNKFIEPQLDEDLTIYMKDKALSPKKSNWDTVSPA 

SNLLYRTNASNESRRLVEKFIADSKFDPNQILDYVESGDWLDDPEFNISYSLKEKEIKQEGRLFAKMTYK 

MRATQVLSETLLANNIGKFFQENGMVKGEIELLKRLTTISISGVPRYNEVYNNSKSHTDDLKTYNKISNL 

NLSSNQKSKKFEFKSTDIYNDGYETVSCFLTTDLKKYCLNWRYESTALFGETCNQIFGLNKLFNWLHPRL 

EGSTIYVGDPYCPPSDKEHISLEDHPDSGFYVHNPRGGIEGFCQKLWTLISISAIHLAAVRIGVRVTAMV 

QGDNQAIAVTTRVPNNYDYRVKKEIVYKDVVRFFDSLREVMDDLGHELKLNETIISSKMFIYSKRIYYDG 

RILPQALKALSRCVFWSETVIDETRSASSNLATSFAKAIENGYSPVLGYACSIFKNIQQLYIALGMNINP 

TITQNIKDLYFRNPNWMQYASLIPASVGGFNYMAMSRCFVRNIGDPSVAALADIKRFIKANLLDRSVLYR 

IMNQEPGESSFLDWASDPYSCNLPQSQNITTMIKNITARNVLQDSPNPLLSGLFTNTMIEEDEELAEFLM 

DRKVILPRVAHDILDNSLTGIRNAIAGMLDTTKSLIRVGINRGGLTYSLLRKISNYDLVQYETLSRTLRL 

IVSDKIRYEDMCSVDLAIALRQKMWIHLSGGRMISGLETPDPLELLSGVIITGSEHCKICYSSDGTNPYT 

WMYLPGNIKIGSAETGISSLRVPYFGSVTDERSEAQLGYIKNLSKPAKAAIRIAMIYTWAFGNDEISWME 

ASQIAQTRANFTLDSLKILTPVATSTNLSHRLKDTATQMKFSSTSLIRVSRFITMSNDNMSIKEANETKD 

TNLIYQQIMLTGLSVFEYLFRLEETTGHNPIVMHLHIEDECCIKESFNDEHINPESTLELIRYPESNEFI 

YDKDPLKDVDLSKLMVIKDHSYTIDMNYWDDTDIIHAISICTAITIADTMSQLDRDNLKEIIVIANDDDI 

NSLITEFLTLDILVFLKTFGGLLVNQFAYTLYSLKTEGRDLIWDYIMRTLRDTSHSILKVLSNALSHPKV 

FKRFWDCGVLNPIYGPNTASQDQIKLALSICEYSLDLFMREWLNGVSLEIYICDSDMEVANDRKQAFISR 

HLSFVCCLAEIASFGPNLLNLTYLERLDLLKQYLELNIKDDPTLKYVQISGLLIKSFPSTVTYVRKTAIK 

YLRIRGISPPEVIDDWDPIEDENMLDNIVKTINDNCNKDNKGNKINNFWGLALKNYQVLKIRSITSDSDN 

NDRSDASTGGLTLPQGGNYLSHQLRLFGINSTSCLKALELSQILMKEVNKDQDRLFLGEGAGAMLACYDA 

TLGPAVNYYNSGLNITDVIGQRELKIFPSEVSLVGKKLGNVTQILNRVKVLFNGNPNSTWIGNMECETLI 

WSELNDKSIGLVHCDMEGAIGKSEETVLHEHYSVIRITYLIGDDDVVLISKIIPTITPNWSRILYLYKLY 

WKDVSIISLKTSNPASTELYLISKDAYCTIMEPSEVVLSKLKRLSLLEENNLLKWIILSKKKNNEWLHHE 

IKEGERDYGVMRPYHMALQIFGFQINLNHLAKEFLSTPDLTNINNIIQSFQRTIKDVLFEWINITHDGKR 

HKLGGRYNIFPLKNKGKLRLLSRRLVLSWISLSLSTRLLTGRFPDEKFEHRAQTGYVSLPDTDLESLKLL 

SKNTIKNYRECIGSISYWFLTKEVKILMKLIGGAKLLGIPRQYKEPEEQLLEDYNQHDEFDID 

>YP_008378665.1 large protein [Human parainfluenza virus 4a] 

MADHTDVLLPEVHLSSPIVRHKLIYYILLGNLPNQISPEDLGPLSTINWSQVRREESKLCLRLISVRNNL 

LKHVPSLREVDPTRQCKNLYWPRPLQFFKDLDFNQFKGKIERWEKIQHATQLVVNKRIVSFLDLISDKLI 

SRKDLFTSARCRHNGHDRDSRLRELVDIESSWNKNHWTNITNLFLLIKYQMRLLICQMKKSQTGLLEVKL 

EDRSGLIIITPELVCIYFQQANVLSYFTFEMILMISDVFEGRQNVYRIMFISYYLSPLKDRINDLLNYVD 

NLALILGNKVYSIIANLESLVYAKLQLRDPVLEVRGQFHCFILEEIMEILHDVFSVEESAQVCSILSSFF 
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SGLSPDLTAELLCIMRMWGHPTLTAAGAAGKVRESMCAQKLLDFTTIMKTLSFFHTILINGYRRKHGGIW 

PNVMLIDGTPNFIVSSKNDNAEISYEVALKYWKWISLFEFEKCFSADPGEDLSIFMKDKAISCNKKDWMS 

VFRRSLIHERCAKNHLECPSNVNRRLLLNFLNDSNFDPNLELEYVTTLQYLTDDNFCASYSLKEKEIKET 

GRIFAKLTKQMRSCQVITESMLANHAGKLFRENGVVLDQLKLTKSLLTMSQIGIISNKERKATKDSMTIL 

KDIKKNKNIHKENEKKYGSENPSPFGDLRKNSAINTPDDSLEIAACFLTTDLQKYCLNWRYQAIIPFART 

LNRMYGYPHLFEWIHLRLMKSTLYVGDPFNPPSDHNVSDLDNAPNDDIFIVSPRGGIEGLCQKLWTMISI 

ATILLSSAESKTRVMSMVQGDNQTIAITTKVPRSMPHKEKKQSAYNASKEFFSRLKQNNYGIGHNLKEQE 

TILSSDFFVYGKRIFWRGRILSQALKNASKLCLTADILGDCTQSSCSNLATTIMRLTENGLEKDVAIRLN 

IFMAIRQLTFDLIFPMNTNNASNISDIYLNHPDLLARICLVPSKVGGLNYLSTSRLFNRNIGDPLVSAFA 

DIKRLIMARCIEPWVLTNIMRRPPGDGNWSTLAADPYAVNIDYLYPPTIFLKRHAQQTLMESSVNPLLNG 

IFNPNAKAEENNLAQFLLDRDIVLPRVAHVILAQTGCGRRKQIQGYLDSTRTIVKLALDIKPLSFRKTNQ 

VLDYNLNYLSYQLDIILKPKTGKDSWSLDNINDCSIDLARNLRKLSWAPLLHGRGLEGLETPDPIELLDG 

VLLTNKSLCHQCASGNDKFTWLYLPGGIQIDLEPSKNPPMRVPYIGSKTDERRIASLAQIPGASQNLKSV 

LRLTGVYIWAFGDNEQNWQDAYELSKTRVNITLDQLRVLTPLPTSANLTHRLDDGVTQMKFTPASLYTFS 

NYIHISNDRQVLQIDECNVDSNLIYQQIMITGLGIIETWNALPIKHTVHEVTLHLHTAASCCIRPVDSCL 

VNNSRQDLPYLEDTTINKFIYDDQPIPEEKSSLIEQFIVNVNVGDFEFNDTQNSIVLLSQLMGKIVVDSI 

IGLDESTSIINDAIIETDYSSNWISEFLNTYLDQVFIYIGWNILLELSYQMYYLRITGLMNLLDYIELTL 

QRIPGLSIQNLASTISHPKILRRMINLGICVPSNSPQFATLNFTKIAVQCLMWGIKTALTNLYNHISFKI 

LIHSEDAIDLNDRIYNFAARKLTLIAMLYDFECNLPKLKGLTAENKCCILTEFLLSETCLANLSIQHNES 

YINQVTNPNIHPYPCNSYYLSRKALNFIRSKNESEFFLKNYYDDYGFVDTPTDFLQLKSEENNDTLLTND 

IIIELLNHSQKLERHEIPFQESPTIDQENFYPEPPVHHILRPLGLTSTSWYKSLSIVKFLEMIQIPDGSH 

LYLAEGSGASMTLIENFYPGRKIYYNSYYSSELNPPQRNFEPLPTQFIESVPYKQIQAEIECHLGFVQEY 

KCLWNGVTETTDLSAISCAEFIINSIGVDSVTLIHCDGEEGFDTPQEEISSAVIHVLQITCSCLKKDGLL 

LLKTSWVPFTRFSTLISICWTFSSQIILIRSAYSDPSNHEVYLVCKRSEDGWFSDLRTAILNAQTLTQSN 

YTILSPNIINHYWEQLIHQKDNILNIINDTITSSDPQYFLSDNQKILQAGGSLSCQQWINITNFNSLVNL 

YKHLASIYTIHIKEIIEILKSEGDEYLGLIWSPYNIGAQGKINTILRLLSEKVMLYIVKNWKLIDYHAKI 

DFKHNLECGEFDAGCFFKPDLLYKYTPNPRYLRKTISNNVLVELITVKMVLKLSRPKQKQIWKLLGCTLF 

VGIQDEQLGINEQKIDSNPDKYIQFNDANDERDVFGDIL 

>AFB82778.1 large protein [Human parainfluenza virus 4b] 

MADHTDVLLPEVHLSSPIVRHKLIYYILLGNLPNQISPEDLGPLSTINWSQVRREESKLCLRLVSVRNNL 

LKHIPSLREIDPTRQCKNLYWPRPLQFFKDLDFNQFKGKIERWEKIRHATQLVVNKRIMNFLDLISDKLI 

SRKDLFTSARCRHKGHDRDSRLRELVDIESSWNKNHWSNTTNLFLLIKYQMRLLICQMKKSQTGLLEVKL 

EDRSGLIIITPELVCIYFHKANVLSYFTFEMILMISDVFEGRQNVIGLCSISYYLSPLKDRINDLLNYVD 

NLALILGNKVYSIIANLESLVYAKLQLKDPVLAVRGQFHCFILEEIMEILHDVFSVDESAQVCSILSSFL 

SGLSPDLTAELLCIMRMWGHPTLTAAGAAGKVRESMCAPKLLDFTTIMKTLSFFHTILINGYRRKHGGIW 

PTVTLIDGTPNFIVSLKNDNAEISYEVALKYWKWISLIEFEKCFSADPGEDLSIFMKDKAISCNKKDWMS 

VFRRSLIHERCAKNNLECPSNVNRRLLLNFLNDSNFDPNLELEYVTTLQYLTDDKFCASYSLKEKEIKET 

GRIFAKLTKQMRSCQVITESMLANHAGKLFRENGVVLDQLKLTKSLLTMSQIGIISNKERKATKDSMTIL 

KDIKKNKNIHKENEKKYGSENSTPFGDLGKNFGINTPDDSLEIAACFLTTDLQKYCLNWRYQAIIPFART 

LNRMYGYPHLFEWIHLRLMKSTLYVGDPFNPPSDHNVTDLDNAPNDDIFIVSPRGGIEGLCQKLWTMISI 

ATILLSSAESKTRVMSMVQGDNQTTAITTKVPRSMPHKEKKQSAYNASKEFFSRLKQNNYGIGHNLKEQE 

TILSSDFFVYGKRIFWRGRILSQALKNASKLCLTADILGDCTQSSCSNLATTIMRLTENGLEKDVAIRLN 

IFMAIRQLTFDLIFPMNTNNASNISDIYLNHPDLLARICLIPSQVGGLNYLSSSRLFNRNIGDPLVSAFA 

DIKRLIMAKCIEPWVLTNIMRRPPGDGNWSTLAADPYAVNIDYLYPPTIFLKRHAQQTLMESSVNPLLNG 

IFNPNAKAEENNLAQFLLDRDIVLPRVAHVILAQTGCGRRKQIQGYLDSTRTIVKLALDIKPLSFRKTNQ 

VLDYNLNYLSYQLDIILKPKSGNDSWSLDNINDCSIDLARNLRKLSWAPLLHGRGLEGLETPDPIELLDG 

VLLTNKSLCHQCASGNDKFTWLYLPGGIQIDLEPSKNPPMRVPYIGSKTDERRIASLAQIPGASQNLKSV 

LRLTGVYIWAFGDNEQNWQDAYELSKTRVNITLDQLRVLTPLPTSANLTHRLDDGVTQMKFTPASLYTFS 

NYIHISNDRQVLQIDECNVDSNLIYQQIMITGLGIIETWNALPIKHTVHEVTLHLHTAASCCIRPVDSCL 

VNNSRQDLPYLEDTTINKFIYDDQPIPEEKSSLVEQFIVNVNVGDFEFNDTQNSIVLLSQLMGKIVVDSI 

IGLDESTSIINDAIIETDYSHNWISEFLNTYLDQVFIYIGWNILLELSYQMYYLRIIGLMNLLDYIELTL 

QRIPGLSIQNLASTISHPKILRRMINLGICIPSNSPQFATLNFTKIAVQCLMWGVKTALTNLYNHISFKI 

LIHSEDAIDLNDRIYNFAARKLTLIAMLYDFECNLPKLKGLTAEDKCCILTEFLLSETCLANLSIQHNES 

YINQVTNPNIHPYPCNSYYLSRKALNYIRSRNDSEFFLKNYYDDYGFVDTPTDFLQLKSRENNDTLLTND 

IVIELLNHSQKLERHEIPFQESSTTDRENFYPDPPVHHILRPLGLTSTSWYKSLSIIKFLGMIQIPDGSH 

LYLAEGSGASMTLIENFYPGRKIYYNSYYSSELNPPQRNFEPLPTQFIESVPYKQIQAEIECHLGFVQEY 

KCLWNGVTETTDLSVISCTEFIINSIGVDSVTLIHCDLEEGFDTPQEEISSAIIHVLQITCSCLKKDGLL 

LLKTSWVPFTRFSTLISICWTFSSQIILIRSAYSDPSNHEVYLVCKRSEDGWFSDLRTAILNAQTLTQSN 

YTILSPNIINHYWEQLIHQKDNILNIINDTITSSDPQYFLSDNQKILQAGGSLSCQQWYNITNFNSLVNL 

YKHLASIYTIHIKEIIEILKSEGDEYLSLVWSPYNIGAQGKINTILRLLSEKVMLYIVKNWKLIDYHAKI 

DFKHNLECGEFDAGCFFKPDLLYKYTPNPRYLRKTISNNVLVELITVKMVLKLSRPKQKQIWKILGCTLF 
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VGIQNESLEMNEQVVDSNLNEYVQFNDSNEERDVFGDIL 

>YP_138518.1 L protein [Mammalian rubulavirus 5] 

MAGSREILLPEVHLNSPIVKHKLYYYILLGNLPNEIDLDDLGPLHNQNWNQIAHEESNLAQRLVNVRNFL 

ITHIPDLRKGHWQEYVNVILWPRILPLIPDFKINDQLPLLKNWDKLVKESCSVINAGTSQCIQNLSYGLT 

GRGNLFTRSRELSGDRRDIDLKTVVAAWHDSDWKRISDFWIMIKFQMRQLIVRQTDHNDSDLITYIENRE 

GIIIITPELVALFNTENHTLTYMTFEIVLMVSDMYEGRHNILSLCTVSTYLNPLKKRITYLLSLVDNLAF 

QIGDAVYNIIALLESFVYAQLQMSDPIPELRGQFHAFVCSEILDALRGTNSFTQDELRTVTTNLISPFQD 

LTPDLTAELLCIMRLWGHPMLTASQAAGKVRESMCAGKVLDFPTIMKTLAFFHTILINGYRRKHHGVWPP 

LNLPGNASKGLTELMNDNTEISYEFTLKHWKEVSLIKFKKCFDADAGEELSIFMKDKAISAPKQDWMSVF 

RRSLIKQRHQHHQVPLPNPFNRRLLLNFLGDDKFDPNVELQYVTSGEYLHDDTFCASYSLKEKEIKPDGR 

IFAKLTKRMRSCQVIAESLLANHAGKLMKENGVVMNQLSLTKSLLTMSQIGIISEKARKSTRDNINQPGF 

QNIQRNKSHHSKQVNQRDPSDDFELAASFLTTDLKKYCLQWRYQTIIPFAQSLNRMYGYPHLFEWIHLRL 

MRSTLYVGDPFNPPADTSQFDLDKVINGDIFIVSPRGGIEGLCQKAWTMISIAVIILSATESGTRVMSMV 

QGDNQAIAVTTRVPRSLPTLEKKTIAFRSCNLFFERLKCNNFGLGHHLKEQETIISSHFFVYSKRIFYQG 

RILTQALKNASKLCLTADVLGECTQSSCSNLATTVMRLTENGVEKDICFYLNIYMTIKQLSYDIIFPQVS 

IPGDQITLEYINNPHLVSRLALLPSQLGGLNYLSCSRLFNRNIGDPVVSAVADLKRLIKSGCMDYWILYN 

LLGRKPGNGSWATLAADPYSINIEYQYPPTTALKRHTQQALMELSTNPMLRGIFSDNAQAEENNLARFLL 

DREVIFPRVAHIIIEQTSVGRRKQIQGYLDSTRSIMRKSLEIKPLSNRKLNEILDYNINYLAYNLALLKN 

AIEPPTYLKAMTLETCSIDIARNLRKLSWAPLLGGRNLEGLETPDPIEITAGALIVGSGYCEQCAAGDNR 

FTWFFLPSGIEIGGDPRDNPPIRVPYIGSRTDERRVASMAYIRGASSSLKAVLRLAGVYIWAFGDTLENW 

IDALDLSHTRVNITLEQLQSLTPLPTSANLTHRLDDGTTTLKFTPASSYTFSSFTHISNDEQYLTINDKT 

ADSNIIYQQLMITGLGILETWNNPPINRTFEESTLHLHTGASCCVRPVDSCILSEALTVKPHITVPYSNK 

FVFDEDPLSEYETAKLESLSFQAQLGNIDAVDMTGKLTLLSQFTARQIINAITGLDESVSLTNDAIVASD 

YVSNWISECMYTKLDELFMYCGWELLLELSYQMYYLRVVGWSNIVDYSYMILRRIPGAALNNLASTLSHP 

KLFRRAINLDIVAPLNAPHFASLDYIKMSVDAILWGCKRVINVLSNGGDLELVVTSEDSLILSDRSMNLI 

ARKLTLLSLIHHNGLELPKIKGFSPDEKCFALTEFLRKVVNSGLSSIENLSNFMYNVENPRLAAFASNNY 

YLTRKLLNSIRDTESGQVAVTSYYESLEYIDSLKLTPHVPGTSCIEDDSLCTNDYIIWIIESNANLEKYP 

IPNSPEDDSNFHNFKLNAPSHHTLRPLGLSSTAWYKGISCCRYLERLKLPQGDHLYIAEGSGASMTIIEY 

LFPGRKIYYNSLFSSGDNPPQRNYAPMPTQFIESVPYKLWQAHTDQYPEIFEDFIPLWNGNAAMTDIGMT 

ACVEFIINRVGPRTCSLVHVDLESSASLNQQCLSKPIINAIITATTVLCPHGVLILKYSWLPFTRFSTLI 

TFLWCYFERITVLRSTYSDPANHEVYLICILANNFAFQTVSQATGMAMTLTDQGFTLISPERINQYWDGH 

LKQERIVAEAIDKVVLGENALFNSSDNELILKCGGTPNARNLIDIEPVATFIEFEQLICTMLTTHLKEII 

DITRSGTQDYESLLLTPYNLGLLGKISTIVRLLTERILNHTIRNWLILPPSLRMIVKQDLEFGIFRITSI 

LNSDRFLKLSPNRKYLIAQLTAGYIRKLIEGDCNIDLTRPIQKQIWKALGCVVYCHDPMDQRESTEFIDI 

NINEEIDRGIDGEEI 

>CAA27273.1 unnamed protein product [Human respirovirus 1] 

MDGQESSQNPSDILYPECHLNSPIVRGKIAQLHVLLDVNQPYRLKDDSIINITKHKIRNGGLSPRQIKIR 

SLGKALQRTIKDLDRYTFEPYPTYSQELLRLDIPEICDKIRSVFAVSDRLTRELSSGFQDLWLNIFKQLG 

NIEGREGYDPLQDIGTIPEITDKYSRNRWYRPFLTWFSIKYDMRWMQKTRPGGPLDTSNSHNLLECKSYT 

LVTYGDLVMILNKLTLTGYILTPELVLMYCDVVEGRWNMSAAGHLDKKSIGITSKGEELWELVDSLFSSL 

GEEIYNVIALLEPLSLALIQLNDPVIPLRGAFMRHVLTELQTVLTSRDVYTDAEADTIVESLLAIFHGTS 

IDEKAEIFSFFRTFGHPSLEAVTAADKVRAHMYAQKAIKLKTLYECHAVFCTIIINGYRERHGGQWPPCD 

FPDHVCLELRNAQGSNTAISYECAVDNYTSFIGFKFRKFIEPQLDEDLTIYMKDKALSPRKEAWDSVYPD 

SNLYYKAPESEETRRLIEVFINDENFNPEEIINYVESGDWLKDEEFNISYSLKEKEIKQEGRLFAKMTYK 

MRAVQVLAETLLAKGIGELFRENGMVKGEIDLLKRLTTLSVSGVPRTDSVYNNSKSSEKRNEGMENKNSG 

GYWDEKKRSRHEFKATDSSTDGYETLSCFLTTDLKKYCLNWRFESTALFGQRCNEIFGFKTFFNWMHPVL 

ERCTIYVGDPYCPVADRMHRQLQDHADSGIFIHNPRGGIEGYCQKLWTLISISAIHLAAVRVGVRVSAMV 

QGDNQAIAVTSRVPVAQTYKQKKNHVYEEITKYFGALRHVMFDVGHELKLNETIISSKMFVYSKRIYYDG 

KILPQCLKALTKCVFWSETLVDENRSACSNISTSIAKAIENGYSPILGYCIALYKTCQQVCISLGMTINP 

TISPTVRDQYFKGKNWLRCAVLIPANVGGFNYMSTSRCFVRNIGDPAVAALADLKRFIRADLLDKQVLYR 

VMNQEPGDSSFLDWASDPYSCNLPHSQSITTIIKNITARSVLQESPNPLLSGLFTETSGEEDLNLASFLM 

DRKVILPRVAHEILGNSLTGVREAIAGMLDTTKSLVRASVRKGGLSYGILRRLVNYDLLQYETLTRTLRK 

PVKDNIEYEYMCSVELAVGLRQKMWIHLTYGRPIHGLETPDPLELLRGIFIEGSEVCKLCRSEGADPIYT 

WFYLPDNIDLDTLTNGCPAIRIPYFGSATDERSEAQLGYVRNLSKPAKAAIRIAMVYTWAYGTDEISWME 

AALIAQTRANLSLENLKLLTPVSTSTNLSHRLKDTATQMKFSSATLVRASRFITISNDNMALKEAGESKD 

TNLVYQQIMLTGLSLFEFNMRYKKGSLGKPLILHLHLNNGCCIMESPQEANIPPRSTLDLEITQENNKLI 

YDPDPLKDVDLELFSKVRDVVHTVDMTYWSDDEVIRATSICTAMTIADTMSQLDRDNLKEMIALVNDDDV 

NSLITEFMVIDVPLFCSTFGGILVNQFAYSLYGLNIRGREEIWGHVVRILKDTSHAVLKVLSNALSHPKI 

FKRFWNAGVVEPVYGPNLSNQDKILLALSVCEYSVDLFMHDWQGGVPLEIFICDNDPDVADMRRSSFLAR 

HLAYLCSLAEISRDGPRLESMNSLERLESLKSYLELTFLDDPVLRYSQLTGLVIKVFPSTLTYIRKSSIK 

VLRTRGIGVPEVLEDWDPEADNALLDGIAAEIQQNIPLGHQTRAPFWGLRVSKSQVLRLRGYKEITRGEI 
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GRSGVGLTLPFDGRYLSHQLRLFGINSTSCLKALELTYLLSPLVDKDKDRLYLGEGAGAMLSCYDATLGP 

CINYYNSGVYSCDVNGQRELNIYPAEVALVGKKLNNVTSLGQRVKVLFNGNPGSTWIGNDECEALIWNEL 

QNSSIGLVHCDMEGGDHKDDQVVLHEHYSVIRIAYLVGDRDVVLISKIAPRLGTDWTRQLSLYLRYWDEV 

NLIVLKTSNPASTEMYLLSRHPKSDIIEDSKTVLASLLPLSKEDSIKIEKWILIEKAKAHEWVTRELREG 

SSSSGMLRPYHQALQTFGFEPNLYKLSRDFLSTMNIADTHNCMIAFNRVLKDTIFEWARITESDKRLKLT 

GKYDLYPVRDSGKLKTISRRLVLSWISLSMSTRLVTGSFPDQKFEARLQLGIVSLSSREIRNLRVITKTL 

LDRFEDIIHSITYRFLTKEIKILMKILGAVKMFGARQNEYTTVIDDGSLGDIEPYDSS 

>BAA12219.1 L protein [Bovine respirovirus 3] 

MDTESHSGTTSDILYPECHLNSPIVKGKIAQLHTIMSLPQPYDMDDDSILIITRQKIKLNKLDKRQRSIR 

KLKSVLMERVNDLGKYTFIRYPEMSNEMFQLCIPGINNKINELLSKASKTYNQMTDGLRDLWVTILSKLA 

SKNDGSNYDINEDISNISNVHTTYQSDKWYNPFKTWFTIKYDMRRLQKAKNEITFNRHKDYNLLEDQKNI 

LLIHPELVLILDKQNYKGYIMTPELVLMYCDVVEGRWNISSCAKLDPKLQSMYYKGNNLWEIIDGLFPTL 

GERTFDIISLLEPLALSLIQTHDPVKQLRGAFLNHVLSEMELIFEAECTTEEIPNVDYIDKILDVFKEST 

IDEIAEIFSFFRTFGHPPLEASIAAEKVRKYMYTEKSLKFDTINKCHAIFCTIIINGYRERHGGQWPPVT 

LPAHAHEFIINAYGSNSAISYENAVDYYKSFIGIKFDKFIEPQLDEDLTIYMKDKALSPKKSNWDTVYPA 

SNLLYRTNVSHDSRRLVEVFIADSKFDPHQVLDYVESGYWLDDPEFNISYSLKEKEIKQEGRLFAKMTYK 

MRATQVLSETLLANNIGKFFQENGMVKGEIELLKRLTTISMSGVPRYNEVYNNSKSHTEELKAYNAISSS 

NLSSNQKSKKFEFKSTDIYNDGYETVSCFLTSDLKKYCLNWRYESTALFGDTCNQIFGLKELFNWLHPRL 

EKSTIYVGDPYCPPSDIEHLPLDDHPDSGFYVHNPKGGIEGFCQKLWTLISISAIHLAAVKIGVRVTAKV 

QGDNQAIAVTTRVPNNYDYKVKKEIVYKDVIRFFDSLREVMDDLGHELKLNETIISSKMFIYSKRIYYDG 

RILPQALKALSRCVFWSETIIDETRSASSNLATSFAKAIENGYSPVLGYVCSLFKNIQQLYIALGMNINP 

TITQNIKDQYFRNIHWMQYASLIPASVGGFNYMAMSRCFVRNIGDPTVAALADIKRFIKANLLDRGVLYR 

IMNQEPGESSFLDWASDPYSCNLPQSQNITTMIKNITARNVLQDSPNPLLSGLFTSTMIEEDERLAEFLM 

DRRIILPRVAHDILDNSLTGIRNAIAGMLDTTKSLIRVGINRGGLTYNLLRKISNYDLVQYETLSKTLRL 

IVSDKIKYEDMCSVDLAISLRQKMWMHLSGGRLINGLETPDPLELLSGVIITGSEHCRICYSTEGVSPYT 

WMYLPGNLNIGSAETGVASLRVPYFGSVTDERSEAQLGYIKNLSKPAKAAIRIAMIYTWAFGNDEVSWME 

ASQIAQTRANFTLDSLKILTPVTTSTNLSHRLKDTATQMKFSSTSLIRVSRFITISNDNMSIKEANETKD 

TNLIYQQVMLTGLSVFEYLFRLEESTGHNPVVMHLHVEDGCCIKESYNDEHINPESTLELIKYPESNEFI 

YDKDPLKDIDLSKLMVIRDHSYTIDMNYWDDTDIVHAISICTAVTIADTMSQLDRDNLKELVVIANDDDI 

NSLITEFLTLDILVFLKTFGGLLVNQFAYTLYGLKIEGRDPIWDYIMRTLKDTSHSVLKVLSNALSHPKV 

FKRFWDCGVLNPIYGPNTASQDQVKLALSICEYSLDLFMREWLNGASLEIYICDSDMEIANDRRQAFISR 

HLPFVCCLAEIASFGPNLLNLTYLERLDELKQYLDLNIKEDPTLKYVQVSGLLIKSFPSTVTYVRKTAIK 

YLRIRGINPPETIEDWDPVEDENILDNIVKTVNDNCNENQKRNKSSYFWGLALKNYQVVKIRSITSDSEG 

NEASNVNTHGMTLPQGGNYLSHQLRLFGVNSTSCLKALELSQILMREVRRDKDRLFLGEGAGAMLACYDA 

TLGPAINYYNSGLNITDVIGQRELKIFPSEVSLVGKKLGNVTQILNRVKVLFNGNPNSTWIGNMECESLI 

WSELNDKSIGLVHCDMEGAIGKSEDTVLHEHYSIIRITYLIGDDDVVLVSKIIPTITPNWSKILYLYKLY 

WKDVSVVSLKTSNPASTELYLISKDAYCTVMEPSNLVLSKLKRISSIEENNLLKWIILSKRKNNKWLQHE 

IKEGERDYGIMRPYHTALQIFGFQINLNHLAKEFLSTPDLTNINNIIQSFTRTIKDVMFEWVNITHDNKR 

HKLGGRYNLFPLKNKGKLKLLSRRLILSWISLSLSTRLLTGRFPDEKFENRAQTGYVSLADTDLESLKLL 

SRNIIKSYKEHIGLISYWFLTKEVKILMKLIGGVKLLGIPKQYKELEDRPFQSYEYDNEFDID 

>CAA28985.1 unnamed protein product [Avian avulavirus 1] 

MASSGPERAEHQIILPESHLSSPLVKHKLLYYWKLTGLPLPDECDFDHLILSRQWKKILESASPDTERMI 

KLGRAVHQTLNHNSRITGVLHPRCLEELASIEVPDSTNKFRKIEKKIQIHNTRYGELFTRLCTHIEKKLL 

GSSWSNNVPRSEEFNSIRTDPAFWFHSKWSTAKFAWLHIKQIQRHLIVAARTRSAANKLVMLTHKVGQVF 

VTPELVIVTHTNENKFTCLTQELVLMYADMMEGRDMVNIISTTAVHLRSLSEKIDDILQLIDALAKDLGN 

QVYDVVSLMEGFAYGAVQLLEPSGRFAGHFFAFNLQELKDILIGLLPNDIAESVTHAIATVFSGLEQNQA 

AEMLCLLRLWGHPLLESRIAAKAVRSQMCAPKMVDFDMILQVLSFFKGTIINGYRKKNAGVWPRVKVDTI 

YGKIIGQLHADSAEISHDIMLREYKSLSALEFEPCIEYDPVTNLSMFLKDKAIAHPNDNWLASFRRNLLS 

EDQKKHVKEATSTNRLLIEFLESNDFDPYKEMEYLTTLEYLRDDDVAVSYSLKEKEVKVNGRIFAKLTKK 

LRNCQVMAEGILADQIAPFFQGNGVIQDSISLTKSTLAMSQLSFNSNKKRITDCKERVSSNRNHDPKSKN 

RRRVATFITTDLQKYCLNWRYQTIKLFAHAINQLMGLPHFFEWIHLRLMDTTMFVGDPFNPPSDPTDCDL 

SRVPNDDIYIVSARGGIEGLCQKLWTMISIAAIQLAAARSHCRVACMVQGDNQVIAVTREVRSDDSPEMV 

LTQLHQASDNFFKELIHVNHLIGHNLKDRETIRSDTFFIYSKRIFKDGAILSQVLKNSSKLVMVSGDLSE 

NTVMSCANIASTVARLCENGLPKDFCYYLNYIMSCVQTYFDSEFSYNNNSHPDLNQSWIEDISFVHSYVL 

TPAQLGGLSNLQYSRLYTRNIGDPGTTAFAEIKRLEAVGLLSPNIMTNILTRPPGNGDWASLCNDPYSFN 

FETVASPNIVLKKHTQRVLFETCSNPLLSGVHTEDNEAEEKALAEFLLNQEVIHPRVAHAIMEASSVGRR 

KQIQGLVDTTNTVIKIALTRRPLGIKRLMRIVNYSSMHAMLFRDDVFSSNRSNHPLVSSNMCSLTLADYA 

RNRSWSPLTGGRKILGVSNPDTIELVEGEILSVSGGCTRCDSGDEQFTWFHLPSNIELTDDTSKNPPMRV 

PYLGSKTQERRAASLAKIAHMSPHVKAALRASSVLIWAYGDNEVNWTAALTIAKSRCNINLEYLRLLSPL 

PTAGNLQHRLDDGITQMTFTPASLYRCHLTFTYPMILKGYSLKKESKRGMWFINRVMLLGLSLIESIFPM 

TTTRTYDEITLHLHSKFSCCIREAPVAVPFELLGVAPELRTVTSNKFMYDPSPVSEGDFARLDLAIFKSY 
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ELNLESYPTIELMNILSISSGKLIGQSVVSYDEDTSIKNDAIIVYDNTRNWISEAQNSDVVRLFEYAALE 

VLLDCSYQLYYLRVRGLDNIVLYMGDLYKNMPGILLSNIAATISHPVIHSRLHAVGLVNHNGSHQLADTD 

FIEMSAKLLVSCTRRVISGLYSGNKYDLLFPSVLDDNLNEKMLQLISRLCCLYTVLFATTREIPKIRGLS 

AEEKCSVLTEYLLSDAVKPLLSPDQVSSIMSPNIITFPANLYYMSRKSLNLIREREDKDSILALLFPQEP 

LLEFPSVQDIGARVKDPFTRQPAAFLQELDLSAPARYDAFTLSQIHPELTSPNPEEDYLVRYLFRGIGTA 

SSSWYKASHLLSVPEVRCARHGNSLYLAEGSGAIMSLLELHVPHETIYYNTLFSNEMNPPQRHFGPTPTQ 

FLNSVVYRNLQAEVTCKDGFVQEFRPLWRENTEESDLTSDKAVGYITSAVPYRSVSLLHCDIEIPPGSNQ 

SLLDQLAINLSLIAMHSVREGGVVIIKVLYAMGYYFHLLMNLFAPCSTKGYILSNGYACRGDMECYLVFV 

MGYLGGPTFVHEVVRMAKTLVQRHGTLLSKSDEITLTRLFTSQRQRVTDILSSPLPRLIKYLRKNIDTAL 

IEAGGQPVRPFCAESLVSTLADITQITQIIASHIDTVIRSVIYMEAEGDLADTVFLFTPYNLSTDGKKRT 

SLKQCTRQILEVTILGLRVEDLNKIGDVISLVLKGMISMEDLIPLRTYLKHSTCPKYLKAVLGITKLKEM 

FTDTSVLYLTRAQQKFYMKTIGNAVKGYYSNCDS 

>AAA47418.1 polymerase L [Human orthopneumovirus] 

MDPIINGNSANVYLTDSYLKGVISFSECNALGSYIFNGPYLKNDYTNLISRQNPLIEHMNLKKLNITQSL 

ISKYHKGEIKLEEPTYFQSLLMTYKSMTSSEQIATTNLLKKIIRRAIEISDVKVYAILNKLGLKEKDKIK 

SNNGQDEDNSVITTIIKDDILSAVKDNQSHLKADKNHSTKQKDTIKTTLLKKLMCSMQHPPSWLIHWFNL 

YTKLNNILTQYRSNEVKNHGFTLIDNQTLSGFQFILNQYGCIVYHKELKRITVTTYNQFLTWKDISLSRL 

NVCLITWISNCLNTLNKSLGLRCGFNNVILTQLFLYGDCILKLFHNEGFYIIKEVEGFIMSLILNITEED 

QFRKRFYNSMLNNITDAANKAQKNLLSRVCHTLLDKTVSDNIINGRWIILLSKFLKLIKLAGDNNLNNLS 

ELYFLFRIFGHPMVDERQAMDAVKINCNETKFYLLSSLSMLRGAFIYRIIKGFVNNYNRWPTLRNAIVLP 

LRWLTYYKLNTYPSLLELTERDLIVLSGLRFYREFRLPKKVDLEMIINDKAISPPKNLIWTSFPRNYMPS 

HIQNYIEHEKLKFSESDKSRRVLEYYLRDNKFNECDLYNCVVNQSYLNNPNHVVSLTGKERELSVGRMFA 

MQPGMFRQVQILAEKMIAENILQFFPESLTRYGDLELQKILELKAGISNKSNRYNDNYNNYISKCSIITD 

LSKFNQAFRYETSCICSDVLDELHGVQSLFSWLHLTIPHVTIICTYRHAPPYIGDHIVDLNNVDEQSGLY 

RYHMGGIEGWCQKLWTIEAISLLDLISLKGKFSITALINGDNQSIDISKPIRLMEGQTHAQADYLLALNS 

LKLLYKEYAGIGHKLKGTETYISRDMQFMSKTIQHNGVYYPASIKKVLRVGPWINTILDDFKVSLESIGS 

LTQELEYRGESLLCSLIFRNVWLYNQIALQLKNHALCNNKLYLDILKVLKHLKTFFNLDNIDTALTLYMN 

LPMLFGGGDPNLLYRSFYRRTPDFLTEAIVHSVFILSYYTNHDLKDKLQDLSDDRLNKFLTCIITFDKNP 

NAEFVTLMRDPQALGSERQAKITSEINRLAVTEVLSTAPNKIFSKSAQHYTTTEIDLNDIMQNIEPTYPH 

GLRVVYESLPFYKAEKIVNLISGTKSITNILEKTSAIDLTDIDRATEMMRKNITLLIRILPLDCNRDKRE 

ILSMENLSITELSKYVRERSWSLSNIVGVTSPSIMYTMDIKYTTSTISSGIIIEKYNVNSLTRGERGPTK 

PWVGSSTQEKKTMPVYNRQVLTKKQRDQIDLLAKLDWVYASIDNKDEFMEELSIGTLGLTYEKAKKLFPQ 

YLSVNYLHRLTVSSRPCEFPASIPAYRTTNYHFDTSPINRILTEKYGDEDIDIVFQNCISFGLSLMSVVE 

QFTNVCPNRIILIPKLNEIHLMKPPIFTGDVDIHKLKQVIQKQHMFLPDKISLTQYVELFLSNKTLKSGS 

HVNSNLILAHKISDYFHNTYILSTNLAGHWILIIQLMKDSKGIFEKDWGEGYITDHMFINLKVFFNAYKT 

YLLCFHKGYGKAKLECDMNTSDLLCVLELIDSSYWKSMSKVFLEQKVIKYILSQDASLHRVKGCHSFKLW 

FLKRLNVAEFTVCPWVVNIDYHPTHMKAILTYIDLVRMGLINIDRIHIKNKHKFNDEFYTSNLFYINYNF 

SDNTHLLTKHIRIANSELENNYNKLYHPTPETLENILANPIKSNDKKTLNDYCIGKNVDSIMLPLLSNKK 

LIKSSAMIRTNYSKQDLYNLFPMVVIDRIIDHSGNTAKSNQLYTTTSHQISLVHNSTSLYCMLPWHHINR 

FNFVFSSTGCKISIEYILKDLKIKDPNCIAFIGEGAGNLLLRTVVELHPDIRYIYRSLKDCNDHSLPIEF 

LRLYNGHINIDYGENLTIPATDATNNIHWSYLHIKFAEPISLFVCDAELSVTVNWSKIIIEWSKHVRKCK 

YCSSVNKCMLIVKYHAQDDIDFKLDNITILKTYVCLGSKLKGSEVYLVLTIGPANIFPVFNVVQNAKLIL 

SRTKNFIMPKKADKESIDANIKSLIPFLCYPITKKGINTALSKLKSVVSGDILSYSIAGRNEVFSNKLIN 

HKHMNILKWFNHVLNFRSTELNYNHLYMVESTYPYLSELLNSLTTNELKKLIKITGSLLYNFHNE 

>AAA46430.1 L protein [Measles morbillivirus] 

MDSLSVNQILYPEVHLDSPIVTNKIVAILEYARVPHAYSLEDPTLCQNIKHRLKNGFSNQMIINNVEVGN 

VIKSKLRSYPAHSHIPYPNCNQDLFNIEDKESTRKIRELLKKGNSLYSKVSDKVFQCLRDTNSRLGLGSE 

LREDIKEKVINLGVYMHSSQWFEPFLFWFTVKTEMRSVIKSQTHTCHRRRHTPVFFTGSSVELLISRDLV 

AIISKESQHVYYLTFELVLMYCDVIEGRLMTETAMTIDARYTELLGRVRYMWKLIDGFFPALGNPTYQIV 

AMLEPLSLAYLQLRDITVELRGAFLNHCFTEIHDVLDQNGFSDEGTYHELIEALDYIFITDDIHLTGEIF 

SFFRSFGHPRLEAVTAAENVRKYMNQPKVIVYETLMKGHAIFCGIIINGYRDRHGGSWPPLTLPLHAADT 

IRNAQASGEGLTHEQCVDNWKSFAGVKFGCFMPLSLDSDLTMYLKDKALAALQREWDSVYPKEFLRYDPP 

KGTGSRRLVDVFLNDSSFDPYDVIMYVVSGAYLHDPEFNLSYSLQEKEIKETGRLFAKMTYKMRACQVIA 

ENLISNGIGKYFKDNGMAKDEQDLTKALHTLAVSGVPKDLKESHRGGPVLKTYSRSPVHTSTRNVRAAKG 

FIGFPQVIRQDQDTDHPENMEAYETVSAFITTDLKKYCLNWRYETISLFAQRLNEIYGLPSFFQWLHKRL 

ETSVLYVSDPHCPPDLDAHIPLYKVPNDQIFIKYPMGGIEGYCQKLWTISTIPYLYLAAYESGVRIASLV 

QGDNQTIAVTKRVPSTWPYNLKKREAARVTRDYFVILRQRLHDIGHHLKANETIVSSHFFVYSKGIYYDG 

LLVSQSLKSIARCVFWSETIVDETRAACSNIATTMAKSIERGYDRYLAYSLNFLKVIQQILISLGFTINS 

TMTRDVVIPLLTNNDLLIRMALLPAPIGGMNYLNMSRLFVRNIGDPVTSSIADLKRMILASLMPEETLHQ 

VMTQQPGDSSFLDWASDPYSANLVCVQSITRLLKNITARFVLIHSPNPMLKGLFHDDSKEEDEGLAAFLM 

DRHIIVPRAAHEILDHSVTGARESIAGMLDTTKGLIRASMRKGGLTSRVITRLSNYDYEQFRAGMVLLTG 
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RKRNVLIDKESCSVQLARALRSHMWARLARGRPIYGLEVPDVLESMRGHLIRRHETCVICECGSVNYGWF 

FVPSGCQLDDIDKETSSLRVPYIGSTTDERTDMKLAFVRAPSRSLRSAVRIATVYSWAYGDDDSSWNEAW 

LLARQRANVSLEELRVITPISTSTNLAHRLRDRSTQVKYSGTSLVRVARYTTISNDNLSFVISDKKVDTN 

FIYQQGMLLGLGVLETLFRLEKDTGSSNTVLHLHVETDCCVIPMIDHPRIPSSRKLELRAELCTNPLIYD 

NAPLIDRDATRLYTQSHRRHLVEFVTWSTPQLYHILAKSTALSMIDLVTKFEKDHMNEISALIGDDDINS 

FITEFLLIEPRLFTIYLGQCAAINWAFDVHYHRPSGKYQMGELLSSFLSRMSKGVFKVLVNALSHPKIYK 

KFWHCGIIEPIHGPSLDAQNLHTTVCNMVYTCYMTYLDLLLNEELEEFTFLLCESDEDVVPDRFDNIQAK 

HLCVLADLYCQPGTCPPIQGLRPVEKCAVLTDHIKAEAMLSPAGSSWNINPIIVDHYSCSLTYLRRGSIK 

QIRLRVDPGFIFDALAEVNVSQPKIGSNNISNMSIKAFRPPHDDVAKLLKDINTSKHNLPISGGNLANYE 

IHAFRRIGLNSSACYKAVEISTLIRRCLEPGEDGLFLGEGSGSMLITYKEILKLSKCFYNSGVSANSRSG 

QRELAPYPSEVGLVEHRMGVGNIVKVLFNGRPEVTWVGSVDCFNFIVSNIPTSSVGFIHSDIETLPDKDT 

IEKLEELAAILSMALLLGKIGSILVIKLMPFSGDFVQGFISYVGSHYREVNLVYPRYSNFISTESYLVMT 

DLKANRLMNPEKIKQQIIESSVRTSPGLIGHILSIKQLSCIQAIVGDAVSRGDINPTLKKLTPIEQVLIN 

CGLAINGPKLCKELIHHDVASGQDGLLNSILILYRELARFKDNQRSQQGMFHAYPVLVSSRQRELISRIT 

RKFWGHILLYSGNRKLINKFIQNLKSGYLILDLHQNIFVKNLSKSEKQIIMTGGLKREWVFKVTVKETKE 

WYKLVGYSALIKD 

>NP_054714.1 large protein [Mumps rubulavirus] 

MAGLNEILLPEVHLNSPIVRYKLFYYILHGQLPNDLEPDDLGPLANQNWKAIRAEESQVHARLKQIRVEL 

IARIPSLRWTRSQREIAILIWPRILPILQAYDLRQSMQLPTVWEKLTQSTVNLISDGLERVVLHISNQLT 

GKPNLFTRSRAGQDVKDYSIPSTRELSQIWFNNEWSGSVKTWLMIKYRMRQLITNQKTGELTDLVTIVDT 

RSTLCIIAPELVALYSNEHKALTYLTFEMVLMVTDMLEGRLNVSSLCTASHYLSPLKKRIEILLTLVDDL 

ALLMGDKVYGVVSSLESFVYAQLQYGDPVVDIKGTFYGFICNEILDLLTEDNIFTEEEANKVLLDLTSQF 

DNLSPDLTAELLCIMRLWGHPTLTASQAASKVRESMCAPKVLDFQTIMKTLAFFHAILINGYRRSHNGIW 

PPTTLHGNAPKSLIEMRHDNSELKYEYVLKNWKSISMLRIHKCFDASPDEDLSIFMKDKAISCPKQDWMG 

VFRRSLIKQRYRDANRPLPQPFNRRLLLNFLEDDRFDPIKELEYVTSGEYLRDPEFCASYSLKEKEIKAT 

GRIFAKMTKRMRSCQVIAESLLANHAGKLMRENGVVLDQLKLTKSLLTMNQIGIISEHSRRSTADNMTLA 

HSGSNKHRINNSQFKKNKDSKHEMPDDGFEIAACFLTTDLTKYCLNWRYQVIIPFARTLNSMYGIPHLFE 

WIHLRLMRSTLYVGDPFNPPSDPTQLDLDTALNDDIFIVSPRGGIEGLCQKLWTMISISTIILSATEANT 

RVMSMVQGDNQAIAITTRVVRSLSHSEKKEQAYKASKLFFERLRANNHGIGHHLKEQETILSSDFFIYSK 

RVFYKGRILTQALKNVSKMCLTADILGDCSQASCSNLATTVMRLTENGVEKDLCYFLNAFMTIRQLCYDL 

VFPQTKSLSQDITNAYLNHPILISRLCLLPSQLGGLNFLSCSRLFNRNIGDPLVSAIADVKRLIKAGCLD 

IWVLYNILGRRPGKGKWSTLAADPYTLNIDYLVPSKTFLKKHAQYTLMERSVNPMLRGVFSENAAEEEEE 

LAQYLLDREVVMPRVAHVILAQSSCGRRKQIQGYLDSTRTIIRYSLEVRPLSAKKLNTVIEYNLLYLSYN 

LEIIEKPNIVQPFLNAINVDTCSIDIARSLRKLSWATLLNGRPIEGLETPDPIELVHGCLIIGSDECEHC 

SSGDDKFTWFFLPKGIRLDNDPASNPPIRVPYIGSKTDERRVASMAYIKGASVSLKSALRLAGVYIWAFG 

DTEESWQDAYELASTRVNLTLEQLQSLTPLPTSANLVHRLDDGTTQLKFTPASSYAFSSFVHISNDCQVL 

EIDDQVTDSNLIYQQVMITGLALIETWNNPPINFSVYETTLHLHTGSSCCIRPVESCVVNPPLLPVPFIN 

VPQMNKFVYDPEPLSLLEMEKIEDIAYQTRIGGLDQIPLLEKIPLLAHLTAKQMVNSITGLDEATSIVND 

AVVQADYTSNWISECCYTYIDSVFVYSGWALLLELSYQMYYLRIQGIQGILDYVYMTLRRIPGMAITGIS 

STISHPRILRRCINLDVIAPINSPHIASLDYTKLSIDAVMWGTKQVLTNISQGIDYEIVVPSESQLTLSD 

RVLNLVARKLSLLAIIWANYNYPPKVKGMSPEDKCQALTTHLLQTVEYVEHIQIEKTNIRRMIIEPKLTA 

YPSNLFYLSRKLLNAIRDSEEGQFLIASYYNSFGYLEPILMESKIFNLSSSESASLTEFDFILNLELSEA 

SLEKYSLPSLLMTAENMDNPFPQPPLHHVLRPLGLSSTSWYKTISVLNYISHMKISDGAHLYLAEGSGAS 

MSLIETFLPGEIIWYNSLFNSGENPPQRNFAPLPTQFIESVPYRLIQAGIAAGSGVVQSFYPLWNGNSDI 

TDLSTKTSVEYIIHKVGADTCALVHVDLEGVPGSMNSMLERAQVHALLITVTVLKPGGLLILKASWEPFN 

RFSFLLTILWQFSSTIRILRSSYSDPNNHEVYIIATLAVDPTTSSFTTALNRARTLNEQGFSLIPPELVS 

EYWRRRVEQGQIIQDCIDKVISECVRDQYLADNNIILQAGGTPSTRKWLDLPDYLSFNELQSEMARLITI 

HLKEVIEILKGQSSDHDTLLFTSYNVGPLGKINTILRLIVERILMYTVRNWCILPTQTRLTLRQSIELGE 

FRLRDVITPMEILKLSPNRKYLKSALNQSTFNHLMGETSDILLNRSYQKRIWKAIGCVIYCFGLLTPDVE 

DSERIDIDNDIPDYDIHGDII 

>AEK26889.1 L [Human metapneumovirus] 

MDPLNESTVNVYLPDSYLKGVISFSETNAIGSCLLKRPYLKNDNTAKVAIENPVIEHVRLKNAVNSKMKI 

SDYKIVEPVNMQHEIMKNVHGCELTLLKQFLTRSKNISTLKLNMICDWLQLKSTSDDTSILSFIDVEFIP 

SWVSNWFSNWYNLNKLILEFRKEEVIRTGSILCRSLGKLVFVVSSYGCIVKSNKSKRVSFFTYNQLLTWK 

DVMLSRFNANFCIWVSNSLNENQEGLGLRSNLQGILTNKLYETVDYMLSLCCNEGFSLVKEFEGFIMSEI 

LRITEHAQFSTRLRNTLLNGLTDQLTKLKNKNRLRVHGTVLENNDYPMYEVVLKLLGDTLRCIKLLINKN 

LENAAELYYIFRIFGHPMVDERDAMDAVKLNNEITKILRLESLTELRGAFILRIIKGFVDNNKRWPKIKN 

LKVLSKRWTMYFKAKSYPSQLELSEQDFLELAAIQFEQEFSVPEKTNLEMVLNDKAISPPKRLIWSVYPK 

NYLPETIKNRYLEETFNASDSLKTRRVLEYYLKDNKFDQKELKSYVVKQEYLNDKDHIVSLTGKERELSV 

GRMFAMQPGKQRQIQILAEKLLADNIVPFFPETLTKYGDLDLQRIMEIKSELSSIKTRRNDSYNNYIARA 

SIVTDLSKFNQAFRYETTAICADVADELHGTQSLFCWLHLIVPMTTMICAYRHAPPETKGEYDIDKIEEQ 
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SGLYRYHMGGIEGWCQKLWTMEAISLLDVVSVKTRCQMTSLLNGDNQSIDVSKPVKLSEGLDEVKADYSL 

AVKMLKEIRDAYRNIGHKLKEGETYISRDLQFISKVIQSEGVMHPTPIKKILRVGPWINTILDDIKTSAE 

SIGSLCQELEFKGESIIVSLILRNFWLYNLYMHESKQHPLAGKQLFKQLNKTLTSVQRFFEIKKENEVVD 

LWMNIPMQFGGGDPVVFYRSFYRRTPDFLTEAISHVDILLKISANIRNEAKISFFKALLSIEKNERATLT 

TLMRDPQAVGSERQAKVTSDINRTAVTSILSLSPNQLFSDSAIHYSRNEEEVGIIADNITPVYPHGLRVL 

YESLPFHKAEKVVNMISGTKSITNLLQRTSAINGEDIDRAVSMMLENLGLLSRILSVVVDSIEIPTKSNG 

RLICCQISRTLRETSWNNMEIVGVTSPSITTCMDVIYATSSHLKGIIIEKFSTDRTTRGQRGPKSPWVGS 

STQEKKLVPVYNRQILSKQQREQLEAIGKMRWVYKGTPGLRRLLNKICLGSLGISYKCVKPLLPRFMSVN 

FLHRLSVSSRPMEFPASVPAYRTTNYHFDTSPINQALSERFGNEDINLVFQNAISCGISIMSVVEQLTGR 

SPKQLVLIPQLEEIDIMPPPVFQGKFNYKLVDKITSDQHIFSPDKIDMLTLGKMLMPTIKGQKTDQFLNK 

RENYFHGNNLIESLSAALACHWCGILTEQCIENNIFKKDWGDGFISDHAFMDFKIFLCVFKTKLLCSWGS 

QGKNIKDEDIVDESIDKLLRIDNTFWRMFSKVMFESKVKKRIMLYDVKFLSLVGYIGFKNWFIEQLRSAE 

LHEVPWIVNAEGDLVEIKSIKIYLQLIEQSLFLRITVLNYTDMAHALTRLIRKKLMCDNALFTPIPSPMV 

NLTQVIDPTEQLAYFPKITFERLKNYDTSSNYAKGKLTRNYMILLPWQHVNRYNFVFSSTGCKVSLKTCI 

GKLMKDLNLKVLYFIGEGAGNWMTRTACEYPDIKFVYRSLKDDLDHHYPLEYQRVIGELSRIIDSGEGLS 

METTDATQKTHWDLIHRVSKDALLITLCDAEFKDRDDFFKMVILWRKHVLSCRICTTYGTDLYLFAKYHA 

KDCNVKLPFFVRSVATFIMQGSKLSGSECYIPLTLGHHNNLPCHGEIQNSKMKIAACNDFYAAKKLDNKS 

IEANCKSLLSGLRIPINKKELNRQRRLLTLQSNHSSVATVGGSKVIESKWLTNKANTIIDWLEHILNSPK 

GELNYDFFEALENTYPNMIKLIDNLGNAEIKKLIKVTGYMLVSKK 

>NP_047113.3 polymerase [Hendra henipavirus] 

MAHELSISDIIYPECHLDSPIVSGKLISAIEYAQLRHNQPNGDKRLTENIKINLQGKRRSVYISRQSRLG 

NYIRDNIKNLKEFLHVSYPECNKSLFSLKSPGMTSKLSNIMKKSFKAYNIVSRKIIEMLQNITRNLITQD 

QKDEVLGIYEQDRLSNIGKYMSQSQWYECFLFWFTIKTEMRAVIKNSQKPKFRSDSCIIHMKDNNMEIVM 

NPNLVCIYKNDKDGKRCYYLTPEIVLMCCDVLEGRMMIETSIKSDIKYQSLITRSNALWTFIDSLFPIMG 

NRIYNIVSMIEPLVLALLQLKDEARILRGAFLHHCIKEIHQELIGCGFTDQKTRSIFIDDLLSVMNIDNI 

HLLAEFFSFFRTFGHPILEAKTAADKVREHMLADKVLEYGPIMKAHAVFCGTIINGYRDRHRGAWPPLYL 

PSHASKHIIRLKNSGESLTVDDCVKNWESFCGIQFDCFMELKLDSDLSMYMKDKALSPIKEEWDSVYPRE 

VLNYTPPRSTEPRRLVDVFVNDENFDPYNMLEYVLTGDYLTDEQFNVSYSLKEKETKQAGRLFAKMTYKM 

RACQVIAEALIASGVGKYFKENGMVKDEHELLKTLFQLSISSVPRGNSQGRDSEFSNNTEKSLISLKRTT 

GRLLNNEVPCRMNIMSALIDKNQSDQKKHNILPNTRNRHKCDNTSQTFLDYHMEFSPYKSDRMDRTETSD 

FSKYDDGTGTKFDTVSAFLTTDLKKFCLNWRYESMAIFAERLDEIYGLPGFFNWMHKRLEKSVIYVADPN 

CPPDIGKHINLDDTPEDDIFIHSPKGGIEGYSQKTWTIATIPFLFLSAYETNTRIAAIVQGDNESIAITQ 

KVHPNLPYKVKKEICARQAQLYFDRLRMNLRALGLNLKATETIISTHLFVYSKKIHYDGAVLSQALKSMS 

RCCFWSETLVDETRSACSNISTTIAKAIENGLSRNVGYCINVLKVIQQLLISTEFSINETLTADVTSPIS 

NNLDWLVTASRIPAPIGGFNYLNLSRIFVRNIGDPVTASLADLKRMIEHDLMTDKVLQKVMNQEPGDASF 

LDWASDPYSGNLPDSQSITKTIKNITARTILRTSPNPMLKGLFHDKSFEEDLELATFLMDRRIILPRAAH 

EILDNSLTGAREEIAGLLDTTKGLIRSGLKKSGIQPKLVSRLSNHDYNQFLILNRLLSNKKRNDLISPKT 

CSVDLAKALRCHMWRDLALGRSIYGLEVPDALEAMTGRYITGSMECQLCDQGNTMYGWFFVPRDSQLDQV 

NKEHSSIRVPYVGSSTDERSDIKLGNVKRPTRALRSAIRIATVYTWAYGDSEESWYEAWYLASQRVNIDI 

DVLKAITPVSTSNNLSHRLRDRSTQFKLPGSVLNRVSRYVNISNDNLDFRVEGEKVDTNLIYQQTMLLGL 

SVLEGKFRLRTETDDYNGIYHLHVRDNCCVKEVADIGGVNAELPVPEYTEVENNRLIYDPDPVSEIDCDR 

LSKQESKARELDFPLWSTEELHDVLAKTVAQTVLEIITKADKDVLKQHLAIDSDDSINSLITEFLMVDPE 

LFALYLGQSISVKWAFEIHHRRPHGRHTMVDLLSDLISNTSKHTYKVLSNALSHPRVFKRFVNCGLLLPT 

QGPYLHQQDFEKLSQNLLITSYMNYLMNWCDFKKFPFLIAEQDEAVVELREDIITSKHLCMIIDLYANHH 

KPPWIIDLNPQEKICVLRDFISKCRHTDVSSRSWNITDLDFMVFYASLTYLRRGIIKQLRIRQVTEVIDT 

TTMLRDNILVENPPIKTGVLDIRGCIIYNLEEILSMNTKSTSRKVFNLGSKLSVENHKYRRIGLNSSSCY 

KALNLSPLIQRYLPAGSQRLFVGEGSGSMMLLYQQTLGCSISFYNSGIDGDYIPGQRELRLFPSEYSIAE 

DDPSQSDKLKGLVVPLFNGRPETTWIGNLDSYEYIINRTAGRNIGLVHSDMESGIDKQVEEIMIEHSHLI 

SIAINVMIEDGVLVSKIAFAPGFPISRLLNMYRSYFGLVLVCFPVYSNPESTEVYLICLQKTIKTIIPPQ 

KVLDHSYLSDEINDQGITSVIFKIKNIQSKQFHEDLVKHYQVEQPFFVPSHITCDEKLLMQAGLKMNGPE 

ILKNEVGYDIGSDINTLRSTIIILLNEAMNYFDDERSPSHHLEPFPVLEKTRVKTIMGRVTRKVTVYSLI 

KLKETKSPELYNIKNYIRRKVLILDFRSHTMIKLLPKGMKERREKSGFKEIWIFDLSNREVKIWWKIIGY 

LSLV 

>NP_112028.1 polymerase [Nipah henipavirus] 

MADELSISDIIYPECHLDSPIVSGKLISAIEYAQLRHNQPSDDKRLSENIRLNLHGKRKSLYILRQSKQG 

DYIRNNIKNLKEFMHIAYPECNNILFSITSQGMTSKLDNIMKKSFKAYNIISKKVIGMLQNITRNLITQD 

RRDEIINIHECRRLGDLGKNMSQSKWYECFLFWFTIKTEMRAVIKNSQKPKFRSDSCIIHMRDKSTEIIL 

NPNLICIFKSDKTGKKCYYLTPEMVLMYCDVLEGRMMMETTVKSDIKYQPLISRSNALWGLIDPLFPVMG 

NRIYNIVSMIEPLVLALLQLKDEARILRGAFLHHCIKEMHQELSECGFTDQKIRSMFIDDLLSILNIDNI 

HLLAEFFSFFRTFGHPILEAKVAAEKVREHMLADKVLEYAPIMKAHAIFCGTIINGYRDRHGGAWPPLYL 

PAHASKHIIRLKNSGESLTIDDCVKNWESFCGIQFDCFMELKLDSDLSMYMKDKALSPIKDEWDSVYPRE 
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VLSYTPPKSTEPRRLVDVFVNDENFDPYNMLEYVLSGAYLEDEQFNVSYSLKEKETKQAGRLFAKMTYKM 

RACQVIAEALIASGVGKYFKENGMVKDEHELLKTLFQLSISSVPRGNSQGNDPQSINNIERDFQYFKGVT 

TNVKDKKNNSFNKVKSALNNPCQADGVHHNMSPNTRNRYKCSNTSKSFLDYHTEFNPHNHYKSDNTEAAV 

LSRYEDNTGTKFDTVSAFLTTDLKKFCLNWRYESMAIFAERLDEIYGLPGFFNWMHKRLERSVIYVADPN 

CPPNIDKHMELEKTPEDDIFIHYPKGGIEGYSQKTWTIATIPFLFLSAYETNTRIAAIVQGDNESIAITQ 

KVHPNLPYKVKKEICAKQAQLYFERLRMNLRALGHNLKATETIISTHLFIYSKKIHYDGAVLSQALKSMS 

RCCFWSETLVDETRSACSNISTTIAKAIENGLSRNVGYCINILKVIQQLLISTEFSINETLTLDVTSPIS 

NNLDWLITAALIPAPIGGFNYLNLSRIFVRNIGDPVTASLADLKRMIDHSIMTESVLQKVMNQEPGDASF 

LDWASDPYSGNLPDSQSITKTIKNITARTILRNSPNPMLKGLFHDKSFDEDLELASFLMDRRVILPRAAH 

EILDNSLTGAREEIAGLLDTTKGLIRSGLRKSGLQPKLVSRLSHHDYNQFLILNKLLSNRRQNDLISSNT 

CSVDLARALRSHMWRELALGRVIYGLEVPDALEAMVGRYITGSLECQICEQGNTMYGWFFVPRDSQLDQV 

DREHSSIRVPYVGSSTDERSDIKLGNVKRPTKALRSAIRIATVYTWAYGDNEECWYEAWYLASQRVNIDL 

DVLKAITPVSTSNNLSHRLRDKSTQFKFAGSVLNRVSRYVNISNDNLDFRIEGEKVDTNLIYQQAMLLGL 

SVLEGKFRLRLETDDYNGIYHLHVKDNCCVKEVADVGQVDAELPIPEYTEVDNNHLIYDPDPVSEIDCSR 

LSNQESKSRELDFPLWSTEELHDVLAKTVAQTVLEIITKADKDVLKQHLAIDSDDNINSLITEFLIVDPE 

LFALYLGQSISIKWAFEIHHRRPRGRHTMVDLLSDLVSNTSKHTYKVLSNALSHPRVFKRFVNCGLLLPT 

QGPYLHQQDFEKLSQNLLVTSYMIYLMNWCDFKKSPFLIAEQDETVISLREDIITSKHLCVIIDLYANHH 

KPPWIIDLNPQEKICVLRDFISKSRHVDTSSRSWNTSDLDFVIFYASLTYLRRGIIKQLRIRQVTEVIDT 

TTMLRDNIIVENPPIKTGVLDIRGCIIYNLEEILSMNTKSASKKIFNLNSRPSVENHKYRRIGLNSSSCY 

KALNLSPLIQRYLPSGAQRLFIGEGSGSMMLLYQSTLGQSISFYNSGIDGDYIPGQRELKLFPSEYSIAE 

EDPSLTGKLKGLVVPLFNGRPETTWIGNLDSYEYIINRTAGRSIGLVHSDMESGIDKNVEEILVEHSHLI 

SIAINVMMEDGLLVSKIAYTPGFPISRLFNMYRSYFGLVLVCFPVYSNPDSTEVYLLCLQKTVKTIVPPQ 

KVLEHSNLHDEVNDQGITSVIFKIKNSQSKQFHDDLKKYYQIDQPFFVPTKITSDEQVLLQAGLKLNGPE 

ILKSEISYDIGSDINTLRDTIIIMLNEAMNYFDDNRSPSHHLEPYPVLERTRIKTIMNCVTKKVIVYSLI 

KFKDTKSSELYHIKNNIRRKVLILDFRSKLMTKTLPKGMQERREKNGFKEVWIVDLSNREVKIWWKIIGY 

ISII 
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6.2 Supplementary information to El-Deeb et al. 
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6.3 Supplementary information to Eveno et al. 
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6.4 Supplementary information to Eveno et al. 
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Supplementary Fig.24 

 

Supplementary Figure 24: Time course study of the hydrolysis of MUN by hPIV-1 HN. The hydrolysis of MUN and the 

mutarotation of the released α-Neu5Ac into β-Neu5Ac were monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. The reaction contained 5 

μg of HN, 5 mM of MUN in a final volume of 200 μL of 50 mM NaOAc, 5 mM CaCl2, pD 5 and was incubated at 25 °C. 
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Supplementary Fig.25 

 

Supplementary Figure 25: Acidic hydrolysis of MUN over 12 hours. The acidic hydrolysis of MUN in the reaction buffer 

(50 mM NaOAc, 5 mM CaCl2, pD 5) was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. The reaction contained 5 mM of MUN in 200 

μL of reaction buffer. 
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6.5 Supplementary information to Chapter 4 
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Primers  

Primer Sequence (5’-3’) 

F HPIV1 HNopt 

trunc 
ATCTGCGAGAACACCATTG 

R HPIV1 HNopt GCTGGTGATCTTGCAAATC 

F HPIV1 HNopt int GGATCTGGAATCAAGATTGAGAAC 

R HPIV1 HNopt int GACGTTGGCACAACGATTG 

F HPIV1 LIC 
TACTTCCAATCCAATGCGATCTGCGAGAACACCA

TTGCCATCCAC 

R HPIV1 LIC 
TTATCCACTTCCAATGTTAGCTGGTGATCTTGCAA

ATCTTGGGGATTG 

 

hPIV-1 HN optimised sequence: 

ACTAGCGCTATGAAATTCCTGGTCAACGTTGCCCTCGTTTTTATGGTCGTA

TACATTTCTTACATCTATGCTGATCGAATCTGCGAGAACACCATTGCCAT

CCACCATGCTGACGGTATTTCTCCCCTGGATCCTCACGACTTCTGGAGAT

GTCCAGTGGGCGAACCTCTCTTGAGCAACAATCCCAACATCTCTCTGCTC

CCAGGTCCTTCCTTGCTTAGCGGCTCTACCACTATTTCAGGATGCGTCCGT

CTGCCTTCCCTCTCTATCGGTGACGCCATTTACGCTTATAGCTCCAACTTG

ATCACCCAGGGTTGCGCTGATATTGGCAAGTCCTACCAAGTGCTGCAGCT

CGGATATATCAGCTTGAACTCTGACATGTACCCAGATCTGAAACCCGTGA

TTTCCCACACTTATGACATCAACGATAATCGTAAGAGCTGCTCTGTCATT

GCTGCAGGTACACGTGGATACCAGCTGTGCTCACTCCCTACCGTTAACGA

GACTACAGACTACAGCTCTGAAGGTATCGAGGATCTGGTGTTCGACATTC

TCGATTTGAAGGGCAAGACCAAGTCACACAGGTACAAGAACGAAGACAT

CACTTTCGATCATCCATTCTCCGCTATGTATCCCAGCGTCGGATCTGGAAT

CAAGATTGAGAACACACTGATCTTCCTCGGCTACGGTGGATTGACTACGC

CTCTGCAAGGCGACACAAAGTGCGTGACCAATCGTTGTGCCAACGTCAA

TCAGTCCGTGTGCAACGATGCTCTGAAGATCACCTGGCTCAAGAAACGCC

AGGTTGTCAACGTGTTGATTCGTATCAACAATTACCTGAGCGACCGCCCA

AAGATTGTCGTTGAAACCATCCCCATTACTCAGAACTATTTGGGTGCCGA

GGGTCGTCTCCTGAAATTGGGCAAGAAAATCTACATCTATACACGCTCTT
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CAGGTTGGCACTCCCATCTGCAGATCGGAAGCCTCGACATTAACAATCCT

ATGACCATCAAGTGGGCTCCACACGAAGTGTTGTCTAGGCCTGGCAACC

AGGACTGCAATTGGTACAACCGTTGTCCTCGCGAGTGCATTTCCGGTGTC

TACACTGACGCCTATCCACTGAGCCCCGATGCTGTTAATGTGGCCACCAC

AACTCTCTACGCTAACACATCTCGTGTCAATCCTACTATCATGTATAGCA

ACACCTCCGAGATTATCAATATGTTGCGCCTGAAGAACGTGCAACTCGAA

GCCGCTTACACGACCACTAGCTGCATTACACACTTTGGCAAGGGTTATTG

TTTCCATATCGTGGAGATTAACCAGACCTCTTTGAATACTCTGCAACCAA

TGCTCTTCAAGACATCAATCCCCAAGATTTGCAAGATCACCAGCGCTGCA 




